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Inter-Oceanic Railways and Transits. 

The discovery of gold on the Pacific, has not 

only added to the amount in circulation nearly 
one thousand millions of dollars, but has created 

commercial interests of new conditions and in- 

calculable value. The State of California may 

consequently be said to dominate the commerce of 

that ocean, and to be the mistress of its shores. 

San Francisco has a further remarkable peculiarity 

hitherto exclusive with the city of New York, that 
of being a port at which an assorted cargo could 

always be made up. Indeed it has been said that 

itwas the only one in the world affording that 

facility. San Francisco, a truly American city, in 

enterprise, ingenuity, resources, and self-confid- 

ence, offers to the ports on the Asiatic coast, to 

Japan, China, Russia, to the Oceanic islands, and 
to Australia and the other neighboring settlements, 

every supply which necessity, civilization, or lux- 

wy may demand. A trade is springing up in 

those directions which bids fair to equal anything 

yet carried on across the Atlantic. 

The current of emigration thither was the first 

necessity to consider, and the Panama Railway 
was the result of the sagacity and enterprise of 
our countrymen. This great success had the effect 
(0 inspire similar enterprises of interoceanic rail- 

Ways and transits, and the Nicaragua route was 

next inaugurated, and for a time was a valuable 

and well supported avenue for American traffic 

and passengers. The Honduras scheme was then 

brought forward to the favorable notice of our 

own and foreign capitalists, with some show of 

final success. We now observe that the whole 

question has come up again in England, and that 

Capt. Pym of the Royal Navy, a well known Isth- 
mus explorer, has been calling the attention of his 

countrymen to his plan of an “International transit 

route through Nicaragua.” The following is a re- 

port of the substance of his remarks at a meeting 
of the Society of Arts, as late as the 11th ult. 

“He pointed out the importance of the subject 
as bearing upon the political and commercial po- 
sition of this country. He described the railroad 
that now exists across the Isthmus of Panama, 
which had now the monopoly of the traffic; the 
company charging rates of transit that were really 
most exorbitant. As showing the view taken by 
the American government of the importance of 
this means of transit to the United States, the 
author quoted from the state paper in which the 
Government aid asked for by the proprietors of 
the Panama line was granted. This document 
spoke of the advantages the United States would 
possess over all competitors for the commerce of 
the Pacific and the East when the line was com- 
pleted, which would deprive Europeans of the de- 
cided superiority which they formerly possessed in 
their intercourse with nine-tenths of the world, 
and would place the States far ahead in the race 
for commercial supremacy.” 

The route projected by Capt. Pym extends from 

Gorgon Bay, on the Atlantic, traverses the inter- 

vening land as far as the Lake Nicaragua, then 
skirting the shores of that lake, crossing the river 

Tipitapa, and reaching the Pacific at the harbor of 

Realejo, a total distance of 225 miles, 
It was strongly urged also, that the monetary 

interest of England was deeply concerned in a 

settled and expeditious transit between the mother 
country, and its possessions in the East, which 

should be “independent of the control of the 
United States.” 

We may thus perceive the natural tendency of 

the British mind, to strengthen and increase its 

connections with its dependencies, free from all 

foreign relations if possible, and in every way to 

enter upon a contest with the United States for 
the trade of the Pacific. As long as our routes 

thither are by the isthmus, the competition will be 

great. Victoria already plumes itself on rivalling 
San Francisco, Those isthmus routes are traversed 
however by the permission of Governments which 
are subject to change, affected by foreign in- 

fluence, within the reach of monied speculators, 

and with but little commercial spirit of their own. 

All these lines of transit, therefore, are at the best 

uncertain. We have just seen that the Nicaragua 
route has been again violently closed against the 
American contractors. We know too that we have 
had no diplomatic relations with the Government 

of Colombia for two years, and have endangered 

its friendship by recently proposing an armed in- 
tervention, and a foreign interference in its dom- 

estic affairs. The Panama route is therefore sub- 

ject to all the risks of a resentment, natural enough 

after our strange policy. These considerations, 
therefore, lead us to one foregone conclusion, and 

no other, that our transit to the Pacific must be 

over our own soil, and under our own control. 

The Pacific Railroad is the great remedy for all 

the disadvantages and delays of the foreign routes. 

Its construction will settle the question of the su- 
premacy of our trade in the Pacific ocean, beyond 

all question. 

We are happy to have it in our power to add 

that there is every assurance of an immediate or- 

ganization of the Pacific Company, under advan- 

tages and with influence not deemed attainable a 

short time since. By the time that the first shovel 

is put into the ground at the 100° parallel, the 

public will be surprised to find an Eastern Com- 

pany at work on a line, which is to form a junction 

there with the great trunk itself, and by the con- 

struction of which the completion of the whole 

work will be accomplished in three or four years! 

The Ottawa Canal. 

The Montreal papers continue to advocate the 

construction of the Ottawa Canal, as being the 

shortest route between that City and Chicago. 
It is now proposed to build it for barges, drawing 
four or five feet of water only, with the capacity 
of 15,000 bushels, The cost would not then be 
more than about $19,000 per mile, which was that 

of the Erie Canal, when it was first constructed, 
40 feet wide and 4 feet deep. It is believed the 

lumber trade alone would produce a large revenue 
on the cost, 
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Long Island Railroad. 

The following gentlemen have been elected 

directors of this Company for the ensuing year : 
Oliver Charlick, Wm. F, Havemeyer, Albert Have- 
meyer, John M. Freeman, Jas. M. Waterbury, 

Johu P. Yelverton, Charles Christmas, of New 
York; Charles Camblos, E. N. Maitland, A. Hart, 
Chas. B. Wainwright, of Philadelphia; Stephen 
Tabor, D. R. Floyd-Jones, of Long Island. 

At a subsequent meeting of the board, Oliver 
Charlick, Esq., was unanimously elected President. 

Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana 

Railroad. 

The following is a comparative statement of the 

earnings and expenses of this road for the fiscal 

years ending February 28, 1862 and 1863: 

Earninas— 1861-62. 1862-63. 
From freight ........ $1,419,497 94 $1,804,581 78 

“ passengers..... 71041728 892,138 31 
bet Oacs:40.0 53,966 00 53,966 00 
© UN, ¢ deinass 28,753 85 31,210 21 
i ene 23,219 18 18,918 92 
*«  divid’d on assets 1,000 00 1,000 00 
* all other sources 13,663 66 12,016 18 

po Py $2,250,517 91 $2,813,831 40 

ExprensEes— 
Repairs of road.... ..$291,558 90 $379,956 09 

“ buildings.. 22,558 58 41,983 14 
ee engines ... 100,498 71 121,149 21 

“ pe 84,932 11 111,132 48 
ng mach’y ete. 25,215 08 21,640 13 
a telegraph. . 2,126 3: 4,502 91 

) SP fore 110,502 83 116,796 99 
Oil and waste........ 18,918 69 24,258 238 
Gen’l superintendence. 26,953 96 28,749 59 
Agents and clerks.... 69,005 60 77,468 53 
Foreign agencies..... 24,691 89 35,197 78 

Telegraph operators.. 9,088 81 10,913 30 
Stationmen.......... 107,521 41 129,426 07 
Conductors and train- 

eke ibnaa dtm ice 52,884 20 62,432 09 
Enginemen & firemen, 78,229 74 89,348 43 
Switch and flagmen .. 3,916 92 5,487 54 
Nr 11,115 40 11,641 31 
Station service....... 11,680 02 13,678 89 
Law expenses........ 10,507 92 8,426 84 
Loss and damage..... 8,107 38 9,383 46 
Expenses N.Y. office. 9,538 78 14,628 18 
New buildings, etc.... 14,439 57 11,4380 12 
All other expenses.... 19,077 28 22,863 45 

Total........$1,112,970 11 
Net earnings.... .. $1,137,547 80 

Disposition of same— 

61 
5 79 

Interest on funded debt. ..$654,761 73 

¢¢ floating “ ,. 22,598 84 

Rent Erie and Kal. R. R.. 30,000 00 
Taxes—State, Co.,& town 57,679 77 

“ Federal (6 m’ths). 156,901 05 
ae 780,941 39 

DEED bc dsvages sees eee vive $680,334 40 

Add proceeds of sale of—- 
Three steamboats and furniture .. 65,084 54 
Stocks and bonds of other companies. 70,655 96 
PMNS cictidchacans cone <irie'es 11,787 65 

$827 862 55 

Thus accounted for— 
Contributions to Sinking Fund..... 
Reduction of floating debt........ $600,231 59 
D., M. & T. stock retired ......... 
Paid for 173 new cars........ Mie. 02 105,175 00 
“for new grain elevator......... 32,946 21 
“ old claims and judgments.... .. 23,742 00 
“ old building at White Pidgeon.. 3,000 00 
“old construction items....... 2,070 59 

Balance, in increased assets......... 60,697 16 

$827,862 55 

Compared with the previous year, the gross 

earnings show an increase of $563,313 49; with 

an increase in expenses of $239,585 50—making 

the increase in net earnings, $323,727 99. The 

Report says : 

So profitable a business and the sums realized 
from the sales of assets, combined with the opera- 
tion of the sinking fund, and with the well organ- 
ized economy practised in the management, have 
yielded the following general results. They have 
enabled the Company to substantially extinguish 
the floating debt, to make up the arrearages due 
to the sinking fund, to reimburse the trustee for 
the sinking fund bonds in the amount of a deficit 
for an over issue made prior to 1860, to materially 
reduce the funded debt, and to make much-needed 
additions to the equipment of the road. 

The balance of floating debt, including coupons 
reported last year as fundable into bonds, and 
also including recently ascertained and adjusted 
old liabilities, amounted to $528,900 16. 

The arrearages due to the sinking fund, to- 
gether with the current year’s contribution, con- 
sumed $278,000 of the earnings. 

The return to the trustee and cancelling of 90 
bonds permitted by him to be overissued prior to 
1860, was necessary in order to prevent the total 
issue of sinking fund bonds from exceeding the 
limits guaranteed to the stock and bondholders on 
the creation of the mortgage and the adoption of 
the sinking fund policy for the extinguishment of 
the funded debt. 

The expenditures for a grain elevator and 173 
new cars amounted to $138,121 21. 

Including the $278,000 of bonds contributed 
during the past year, the commissioners of the 
sinking fund now hold $650,000 of the sinking 
fund bonds cancelled. This makes the contribu- 
tion full to the close of the fiscal year, the first 
time the contribution has been complete in many 
years, 

Its favorable operation during the past year is 
exemplified in a reduction of $223,629 18 in the 
funded debt, notwithstanding the issues of bonds 
on the settlements of old claims, the payments of 
accrued interest, and in the retirement of Detroit, 
Monroe and Toledo Railroad stock. The liabili- 
ties of this Company on account of the last- 
named item having been reduced $122,200. 

The overdue first mortgage bonds outstanding 
at the beginning of the fiscal year, have, save an 
inconsiderable fraction not yet presented, been 
paid off and converted into the sinking fund bonds. 
As but about one-third of the overdue bonds were 
converted by holders, it was necessary, in order to 
accomplish the complete conversion, to sell sink- 
ing fund bonds, and with the proceeds redeem the 
overdue bonds. As none of the sinking fund 
bonds were sold below par and interest, and many 
of them at a premium, the result was more profit- 
able to the Company than if all the holders of the 
overdue bonds had converted them when request- 
ed to do so, 

The successful accomplishment of this impor- 
tant financial measure has placed the sinking fund 
bonds in the perfected condition of a first mort- 
gage security, and realized the anticipations in- 
dulged in our last report of their value as a first 
class security. 

The outstanding plain bonds that fell due on 
February 1st and March ist, 1863, have in like 
manner been paid off, save only a few as yet un- 
presented fur payment. 

The Erie and Kalamazoo bonds, which fell due 
on March 1st, 1862, but which were not, like the 
first mortgage and the plain bonds, convertible into 
sinking fund bonds and uot eligible to the same 
provision for payment, have been paid off so far 
as presented by an exchange for assets of the 
Company or by the proceeds of the sale of such 
assets. Interest is no longer accruing on these 
bonds. 

Early in the year the Company disposed of its 
steamboat property on the best attainable terms, 
realizing cash therefor. This was necessary, as 
this property was found by experience to be a 
source of expense without profit. It was neces- 
sary to realize before property so perishable be- 
came entirely vaiueless, 

It is apparent that the financial condition of the 

Company at the beginning of the new fiscal year 
is free from those heavy embarrassments of arrear- 
ages which in previous years have been impending 
to operate as a sponge, absorbing future earnings, 
There is, however, no accumulated surplus of 
earnings on hand, and therefore no moneys in the 
treasury applicable to a dividend.on the business 
of the past. None could be paid without cop. 
tracting a floating debt or increasing the funded 
debt, either of which would be as inconsistent 

with the financial policy of the management and 
the good faith they have considered it their duty 
to observe with all classes of the stock and bond- 
holders as they would be inconsistent with the 
permanent interests of stockholders. 

The question of dividends is strictly a question 

of future earnings, and not one of past earnings, 
The additions during the past year of a new 

elevator and 173 new cars gave the Company 
much-needed facilities, which, under the capable 

management, characterized by untiring energy 
and faithfulness, of the Vice President and Gen. 
eral Superintendent, added largely to the capacity 
of the road, and fully realized the expectations in- 
dulged in our last report of benefits to be derived 
from the construction. 

The soundness of the policy of reducing debt 
and adding to the capacity of the road have thus 
been illustrated during the past year by the favor. 
able results of diminished interest charge, and 
greatly increased earnings. 

On the 25th of February last, just at the close 
of our fiscal year, our new grain elevator, at 
Toledo, was destroyed by fire. The cost of the 
building was partially covered by an insurance to 
the extent of $10,000. 

We have again to refer to the detention, of 
which we had reason to complain in our last re- 
port, of eastward bound freight at Toledo and 
Detroit. Our easterly connections not taking 
through freight as fast as we are prepared to 
deliver it, has constantly thrown back upon us an 
accumulation of freight which has repeatedly 
obliged us to issue circulars declining for a stated 
period to receive through freight at any of our 
stations. 

These facts plainly indicate the necessity for 
additional outlets eastward during the recess of 
navigation for the increasing products of the 
great and growing West. 

As regards the coming year, it is believed that 
the same policy which has guided the action of 
the company in the past year can be most profit- 
ably employed in the future. 

To this end steps have been promptly taken for 
the reconstruction of the new grain elevator. It 
is believed that its prompt re-erection will be in 
season to enable us to reap the same benefit from 
its use that we derived last season; and that in the 
interim the volume of business will not be mate- 
rially lessened at Toledo, 

To this end, also, it is deemed advisable to pro 
vide increased depot facilities at other important 
points on the line. 

Also, certain portions of the track which have 
not heretofore required renewal, will necessarily 
require relaying during the coming year. 

What expenditures these necessary improve 
ments and renewals will require, is at present 
matter of indefinite estimate, subject to the condi- 
tions of currency, labor, and prices of material 
and property, except in the case of the new ele- 

vator, which has been contracted to be rebuilt at 

a cost about 30 per cent. above the cost of its 
erection last year. 

From the earnings of the coming year, $114,000 
will be required for the sinking fund contribution 

and interest accruing on the fund, which wi 
swell that fund at the close of the year to $7 64,- 
000. This material diminution of the funded debt 
burdening the stock will, in the growing ratio 0 

its operation hereafter, assume proportions that 

will affect very favorably the intrinsic value of the 

stockholders’ property. ; 
In podsldering the future, it must be borne in 

mind that peculiar causes have operated to swell 
the earnings during the past year. These were 
the large grain crop and demand therefor abroad, 
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‘ae closing of the Mississippi, and stimulating 
effect of the inflation of the currency upon busi- 
ness generally. The last named of these causes 
has also contributed to swell the operating ex- 
penses and the cost of material. How far the ex- 
istence of these causes will continue to operate 

hereafter in swelling, or their absence in reducing 
expenditures, is of course uncertain. 

Since our last annual report, the suits then 

pending between this Company and the Corn Ex- 
change Bank have been settled on terms that in- 
sured to this Company all it had claimed in the 
controversy. 
During the past year several suits have been 

brought against the Company by Elisha ©. Litch- 

field. His alleged claims are of a mixed charac- 

ter, amounting in the aggregate to a considerable 

sum. Among these claims are charges for com- 

missions for indorsing paper of the Company, and 
other compensations for pretended services. 

The Company has defended these suits, and is 
prosecuting counter claims against him. 

The complicated character of these claims and 
counter claims-promises a protracted litigation. 

This Company having refused to acknowledge 
its liability on an alleged old guarantee of $200,- 
000 of bonds of the Cincinnati, Peru and Chicago 
Railroad Company, several parties holding these 
bonds have instituted suits against this Company 
to test the question of its liability. No decision 
has yet been reached in any of these cases. We 
are confident that our Company is not legally nor 
equitably liable on this claim. 

Aside from the above no litigation exists, and 
the great number of suits found existing three 
years since have been extinguished. 

The following is a comparative statement of the 

assets and floating liabilities of the company, Feb- 

ruary 28, 1862 and 1863: 

Assets : 1862. 1863. 
Ee ee ema .$31,440 15 $33,393 31 
Bills receivable. ........ 2.257 99 2,091 24 

Uncollected earnings ...155,651 22 218,187 88 
Materials on hand.... _.197,331 95 196,999 20 
Due from other compan’s 11,839 83 14,898 53 
P. Morehous, trustee ... 18,325 34 6,683 40 
Individual accounts. .... 4,857 83 5,889 17 
Detroit store, less mort.. 5,500 00 5,500 00 
Claim against A., L. & 
i _. eee 3,000 00. 

U. 8. Express Co. 1,258 74 

$427,204 31 $487,901 47 

Liabilities : 
Bills payable..... ..... $252,528 76 $82,236 16 
Coupons and bonded in- 

terest . é 80,180 70 22,592 29 
Blake judgment ity eal Suen OF vce tees 
Pay rolls and vouchers, 

Feb... ... 156,696 27 
State of "Michigan —tax 33,809 56 cere weer 

$528,900 16 
Excess of — A ane, Bee OB B.S tse. 

id okiend« $242,854 71 
Increase of assets "960,697 16; reduction of 

liabilities, $283,853 40. 
The apportionment of freight and passenger 

earnings of Main Line and Branches for the year 
1862~’63 was as follows: 

Passenger, Freight. 
MO LANG. 005. .cc0 + $591,460 36 $1,413 979 77 
gp ie 63,916 84 192, 215 18 
Det., Mon. & Toledo. 76,795 75 87,402 58 
Adrian & Monroe Br. 19,085 51 40,984 42 
Jackson Branch..... 27,614 42 26,834 71 
Three Rivers Branch. 2,099 47 4,718 03 
alle Saat sR a I Sa 38 447 14 
Military transp’rt’tion 111,165 96 

$1,804,581 78 
1,419,497 94 

Increase........ ....9181,721 08 $886,083 84 
The total number of passengers carried was 

$892,138 31 
Previous year........ 710,417 28 

‘ AMERICAN (‘RARBO AD. SOUBNAL. 
896,723; of which 66 1138 were through, and 380, 
585 way. Of the through passengers, 42,863 were 
Ist class, 14,075 2d class, and 9,200 emigrant— 
yielding $359,185 92. Of the way passengers, 
338,707 were Ist class, 888 2d class, and 1,040 

emigrant—yielding $421,786 43. The number of 
miles traveled by through passengers was 16,544,- 

660; by way passengers, 12,933 716—total, 29,- 

478,376. The average number of miles traveled 
by each through passenger was 250.15; by each 
way passenger, 39.12. The average amount re- 

ceived from each through passenger was $5.43 ; 

from each way passenger, $1.27. The average 

amount received from each through passenger per 

mile was 2.17 cents; from each way passenger, 

8.26 cents. 

The number of tons of through freight moved 
eastward was 103,262; do., westward, 53,370— 

total through 246,682, yielding $933,561 59. Way 
freight moved eastward, 213,664; do., westward, 

83,330—total way, 296,994, yielding $832,573 05. 
Total tons through and way freight eastward, 

406,926, or 74.9 per cent.; yielding $1,313,341 

20, or 74.35 per cent.; do., westward, 136,700, or 

25.1 per cent., yielding $452,793 44, or 25.65 per 

cent—the total tonnage being 543,626, against 

452,708 the previous year ; and the revenue there- 

from, as above, exclusive of storage, $1,766,134 

64, against $1,390,512 75 the previous year: a 

gain of 90,918 tons, and $375,621 89, or 27 per 
cent. 

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET. 
Railroad ..<.o0 « aci0o0s.s000 0.502, e005meeeeneuee ae 
EGUIDINGL . ..060 coos seve vere cece 1,644,258 90 
Detroit, Monroe and Toledo R. R.. 1,285,182 28 
D., M. & T. stock at par...... 368,200 00 
Outside property, acquired by fore- 

closure of mortgages .......... 67,061 24 
Materials on hand............... 196,999 20 
Insurance on Elevator, paid since 
MMS TM 05. Sas ecde Serbia 10,000 00 
Other available assets, viz : 
1 RS eae em $33,393 31 
Bills receivable........ 2,091 24 
Uncollected earnings. ..218,187 88 
Individual accounts .... 5,889 17 
P. Morehous, trustee ... 6,683 40 
Due from other comp’s. 14,898 53 
U. 8. Express Co....... 1,258 74 

$282,402 27 
Less floating liabilities. 245,046 76 

——— 37,355 51 
Deceit OUOU . . .s okcn athe pales 
eee ee PU fs 5+ < coke SOad 9250 

$24,767 53 
997,829 96 

$18,545,278 33 

Capital stock—common . - - $6,124,000 00 
- o guaranteed. . isle tae 2,893,600 00 

$9,018,200 00 
Funded debt, $9,527,078 38, viz: 

Sinking Fund, First General Mort- 
gage bonds.. . $5,723,000 

Less held by Sinking Fund 650, 000 

Second General Mortgage bonds . .. 
Goshen Line bonds ....... ..++ s+ 
Jackson Branch bonds........ ..-- 
Detroit, Monroe and Toledo bonds . 812,000 

Overdue bonds not yet presented— 
Michigan Southern Ist . .... $14,000 
Northern Indiana 1st... .... 42,000 
Michigan Southern, plain... 16, '000 
Northern Indiana, plain .... 20, 000 
Erie and Kalamazoo ... .... 108 000 

195,000 00 
Scrip outstanding 1... 664s sil se 8,578 83 

918,646,278 86| »a 

The whole number of locomotives owned by the 
Company is 83, of which 59 are in good order, 11 
wanting slight repairs, 6 general repairs, 5 re- 
building, and 2 notin use. The total number of 
miles run by engines has been 2,060,637, viz: 
with passenger trains, 682,882; with freight trains, 
1,187,909; with other trains, 190,346. Cost .of 

repairs per mile run, 5.73 cents. 

The rolling stock consists of 8 twelve-wheel and 
57 eight-wheel passenger cars, 8 second class, 7 
emigrant, and 22 baggage, mail and express cars; 
18 drovers’, 1 paymaster’s, 2 wrecking, 20 gravel, 
150 stock, and 935 freight cars. 

President—E. M. Gunsert, New York. 

Directors—E. M. Gilbert, Henry Keep, Allan 
Campbell, Albert Havemeyer, Milton Courtright, 
Hamilton White, Nelson Beardsley, William Keep, 
William Williams, Stillman Witt, John 8. Barry, 
Philo Morehous, M. L. Sykes, Jr. 

Vice President—M. L. Sykes, Jn., Toledo, O. 

Treasurer—HeEnnyY Keep, New York. 

Secretary—D. P. Bannypt, New York. 

General Sup’t—Joun D. Campsett, Toledo. 

Cashier—W. F. Staunton, Toledo. 
Auditor—Joun J. Apam, Toledo. 

Cleveland and Toledo Railroad. 

Annexed is the decision of the Supreme Court 

of Ohio in the case of the Cleveland and Toledo 

Railroad to which allusion was made in our last 

issue : 

SUPREME COURT OF OHIO. 

The Hon. William W. Peck, Chief Justice, and 
the Hons. William V. Gholson, Jacob Briakerhoff, 
Josiah Scott, and Rufus P. Ranney, Judges, L. 
Critchfield, Esq., Reporter. 

TuEspAy, March 31, 1863. 
75. The Port Clinton Railroad Company agt. 

The Cleveland and Toledo Railroad Company. 
142. The Trustees of Portland Township agt. 

The Cleveland and Toledo Railroad Company. 
Reserved in District Court of Ottawa. 
Guotson, J.—1. If in any case it would be com- 

petent for a Court to decree the specific perform- 
ance of a contract to operate a railroad, requiring, 
as it would, personal acts, involving the continu- 
ous exercise of skill and judgment under varying 
circumstances and emergencies, it ought only be 
in a case where the demand for the exercise of 
such a power was stringent, and to circumstances 
such as to authorize the Court in making an order 
to limit its duration as to time, and to define to 
some proper and reasonable extent the mode and 
manner in which it should be obeyed. 

2. The P. C. Railroad Company leased its fran- 
chise and road for the term of ninety-nine 
years, renewable forever, to the C. and T. Railroad 
Company, which was a Company created by the 
consolidation of the T. N. and C. Railroad Com- 
pany and the Junction Railroad Company. The 
consideration was in the form of covenants—to 
pay taxes, to assume debts, to finish the road, and 
to operate and manage the road in such a manner 
as would not forfeit or endanger the franchises and 
corporate rights to the lessor. It appeared that 
only a small sum of money had ever been paid in 
by the stockholders of the P. C. Company, which 
had never been expended; that the cost of any 
work on the road previous to the lease had been 
defrayed by the Junction Company, and that this 
work had been done, and the organization of the 
P. C. Company made, under the general law of 
the State, to enable the Junction Company to ex- 
tend its line in a manner its charter did not permit, 
Held: That the P. C. Compatiy was not entitled to 
a specific peformance of the covenant in its lease 
to operate the road. 

3. Where @ township through which a railroad 
might be located was, by a statute, “ authorized 
to subscribe to the stock of said oad,” Held : 
That, while under such authority, the : coaaal of 
bactiption might contain termes and condition 
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affecting its subject matter, and the consideration 
to be paid and received, the making a subscription 
and paying money for stock could not be made 
a consideration to sustain a contract giving the 
township a claim to control the general conduct 
and discretion of the directors of the railroad com- 
pany, in matters involving the pecuniary interests 
of the company and its stockholders, to an amount 
far exceeding the subscription of the township. It 
was not the intention of the Legislature to author- 
ize the township to obtain by its contract such a 
claim, or the directors of the company for the time 
being so to limit the power and discretion of future 
boards of directors. 

4, Where two railroad companies, in their agree- 
ment for consolidation, inserted an article to pro- 
vide for the completion and running of the route 
of one of the companies, and the directors of the 
consolidated company failed to comply with such 
provisions: Held, That if the duty thus created 
was owing to all the stockholders, one of the stock- 
holders could not sustain an action against the 
directors to enforce compliance therewith ; and, 
that if the duty was owing to aclass of stock- 
holders, having in respect to the matter an in- 
terest or right distinct from another class, any pro- 
ceeding to obtain relief, for a refusal or neglect on 
the part of the directors to discharge the duty, 
must bring before the Court not only the directors 
of the company, but the two classes of stock- 
holders. 
Judgment in each case for defendant. 
No. 48. The Trustees of Perrysburg Township 

agt. Cleveland and Toledo Railroad Company.— 
The principles upon which Nos, 75 and 142 were 
decided, apply to this case. 
Judgment for defendant. 

The Supreme Court is the Court of last resort in 

Ohio, and the decisions, it will be seen, are all in 

favor of the railroad company. 

The New York Canal Tolls Imposed upon 

Railroads; their Repeal Declared Consti- 

tutional. 

THE TOLLS UPON FREIGHT, EXISTING AT THE TIME 
OF THE ADOPTION OF THE CONSTITUTION In 1846, 
WERE NOT A PART OF THE REVENUES OF THE 
STATE CANALS. THE ACT OF 1861 REPEALING 

THE LAWS IMPOSING SUCH TOLLS, 15 THEREFORE 
VALID. 

This action was brought in behalf of the People 

of the State of New York against the New York 

Central Railroad Co. in order to recover the tolls 

which would have accrued and become payable 

to the state from the defendant, and the several 

corporations which were consolidated, and merged 
in the defendant at its organization, under the 

Jaws in force when the present constjtution of the 

state was adopted, had these laws remained in 

force, 

The defendant came into existence in 1853, by 

the consolidation of several railroad corporations, 

under the provisions of chapter 76 of the laws of 

that year. The provisions of the charters of the 

several companies merged in the defendant con- 

cerning the carriage of merchandise and freight 

other than the baggage of passengers, and the 

toll or tax to be paid upon the merchandise and 

freight carried,when the right existed, were not 

uniform; the right to carry such freight not being 

conferred upon some of the corporations, while to 

some the right was granted during parts of the 

year; some being compelled to pay toll upon the 

property transported, from which other companies 

were‘exempt. In 1844, by statute, the right was 

conferred upon all the roads to carry freight dur- 
ing the suspension of canal navigation, and the 

companies were required to report to the commis- 

sioners of the canal fund as they should direct, 
and, with certain exceptions as to local freight on 

the same roads, to pay to said commissioners “the 

saine tolls per mile on all the goods, chattles and 
other property so transported, as would have been 

paid on them had they been transported on the 
Erie Canal.” This law was in force when the con- 
stitution of 1846 was adopted. In 1847 the law 
was amended and in 1851 it was repealed, and the 
right to carry freight without the payment of toll 

granted to the several railroad companies. It was 

claimed by the plaintiffs that the last mentioned 

act is in contravention of the constitution, and, 

hence that the defendant, as the successor in inter- 

est and liability of the several consolidated com- 

panies, is indebted to the state for the tolls, under 

the acts of 1844 and 1847, upon all the goods 

transported by the several roads after December 

1851, when the repealing act took effect, and be- 

fore the organization of the defendant, and by the 

defendant since the consolidation. 

The complaint was dismissed by the Circuit 

judge; his judgment was affirmed by a General 

Term of the Supreme Court; and the judgment of 

the General Term is now affirmed by the Court of 

Appeals, which holds that the tolls imposed at the 

adoption of the constitution of 1846 were not, 

within the meaning of that instrument, part of the 

revenues of the State Canals, though payable to 

the commissioners of the canal fund; and the act 

(ch 497 of 1851) repealing the laws imposing such 
tolls is therefore, consistent with article 7 of the 

constitution, which irrevocably pledges the reve- 

nues of the canals to the payment of certain debts, 

and to their completion. The following are por- 

tions of the opinion rendered at the decision of 

the case. 

AuLEN, J—A constitution is an instrument of 

government, made and adopted by the people for 

practical purposes, connected with the common 

business and wants of human life. For this rea- 

son, pre-eminently, every word in it should be ex- 

pounded in its plain, obvious, and common sense. 
* * * * * * 

Seeking the meaning of the framers of the in- 

strument only from the words they have used, and 

siving these words their ordinary signification, the 

scuse in which they are popularly used, and in 

which they would be understood by the people 

who adopted, and for who’s government the con- 

stitution was intended, the “revenues” of the 

canals would include only the income derived from 

the “state canals.” This would include tolls, 

penalties, and rents of surplus water, and any 

other return which the state might receive from 

the capital invested in the canals. * * * * 

The canals as the property of the state were a 

source of income to it; and “the revenues of the 

canals” was significant as denoting that income. 

There is no ambiguity in the words, and therefore 

no occasion for resorting to other aids allowable 

to the interpretation of doubtful or ambiguous 
phrases. In other parts of the sections quoted, 

the same form of expression is used to describe 

the receipts from a given fund or capital; as 

where, in sections one and two, the principal and 

income of the sinking funds are mentioned. The 

framers distinguished very clearly between the 

annual payments or contributions to those funds, 

and the profits arising from their investments, and 

did not deem it necessary to mention the latter as 

the “income from” the capital, but used the same 
preposition “of” as when giving directions con- 

cerning the “revenues of the canals.” The other 

parts of the sections, embracing the provisions 

under consideration, give no countenance to the 

claim, that anything but receipts from the canals 

were intended by “the revenues of the state 

canals,” The “expenses of collection, superin- 

tendence and ordinary repairs,” in the first and 

third sections, can refer to nothing but the canals, 

and cannot by any latitude of interpretation, em. 

brace railroads or any other subject; and yet, they 

have no more intimate connection, but precisely the 

same in the section with “state canals” that “re. 

venues” have. To suppose that in the one phrase 

the framers intended just what they said—the ex. 

penses attendent upon the management of the 

canals—and in the other they meant contributions 

of all kinds for canal purposes, and all restrictions 

and impositions upon commerce for the benefit of 

the canals or to increase their trade, would be to 

convict them of a carelessness and a want of ap 

preciation of the importance of giving clear and 

distinct expression to their meaning, which would 

be unjust, and a violation of the rule which im- 

plies care and deliberation in such a transaction, 

The direction in the fifth section for the repay- 

ment from the canal revenues of every contribu. 

tion or advance to the canals or their debt, from 

any service other than direct revenues, is in har 

mony with and supports the interpretation given 

to “canal revenues.” In the preceding paragraph 

of the section, the legislature were enjoined to in- 

crease the revenues of the sinking funds, for which 

provision had been made in the sections immedi: 
ately preceding, with a view to sustain the’publie 

credit and preserve the public faith, by equitable 

taxes, if the funds or either of them should at any 

time prove insufficient to satisfy the claims of 

creditors as they became payable. One of these 

sinking funds was for the payment of the canal 

debt; and hence the provision referred to, that 

every contribution or advance from any source, 

other than direct revenues, was to be a charge 

upon the canal revenues. Had it been contem- 

plated that the sinking fund for the canal debt was 

to be made up in part of taxes upon commerce, 

tolls upon railroad freights, or other auxiliary or 

indirect contributions, the framers of this section 

would not have been so careful to indicate that all 

contributions and advances, other than from direct 

revenues of the canals, should be repaid from such 

revenues. The provision for a repayment of the 

advances was intended as an equitable adjustment 

of the accounts between the direct revenues of the 

canals, which had been appropriated in the pre 

ceding sections, and the other funds and revenues 

of the state which might be used in their aid in an 
emergency and to meet demands upon them. 

The words in question, as used by the framers 
of the constitution, have a clear, distinct, and de- 

finite meaning, well understood and easy of appli- 

cation, in the sense in which they are popularly 

used, and as they would be understood by the 

people adopting the instrument, and are used with 

propriety in that sense in the places in which they 

occur, and convey to the reader an intelligent, 
clear and practical idea upon the subject to whieh 
they relate. By themselves, the sections in which 

they occur are perfect, establishing a complete, 
permanent system as connected with the canals, 

and giving permanent direction to the revenue t 

be derived from the canals, and adjusting the 
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ing for its payment. There being no ambiguity 

in the terms employed, or doubt growing out of 

the language, there is no room for interpretation 

or occasion or propriety to resort to those extrinsic 

aids which are sometimes necessary, when the in- 

strument is not, by its directness and clearness of 

expression, its own interpeter. It is only when 

the language is not thus distinct and free from 

doubt that the intention and meaning of an instru- 

ment may be sought from other sources. It is a 

pregnant fact that it was only after twelve years 

of administration of the government under the 

constitution—a period extending over more than 

one-half the contemplated existence of the instru- 

ment—that it was first suggested that, possibly, 

“ canal revenues” meant something niore than was 

indicated by the term, and included other sources 

of the state revenue and other subjects of taxation; 

and this suggestion was not based upon the lan- 

guage of the instrument, but upon extrinsic facts, 

and in disregard of the primary rule of interpreta- 

tion, by seeking to create a doubt rather than to 

yemove it, which is the office of extrinsic facts, 

when brought in as aids of interpretation. 
* * * * ~ * 

The learned Justice here discusses the question 

at length, in the light of its context, the subject 

matter, the past legislation and financial history 

of the state, and the reason and spirit of the re- 

quirement, and concludes that no other meaning 

can be given to the language than that which it 
evidently imparts. He concludes as follows : 

Most certainly, there is no reason to infer, in 

this case above all others, that it was the intent of 

the framers of the instrument to deprive the legis- 

lature of any of its ordinary and legitimate power 

to legislate for the advancement of the prosperity 

of the state, by opening new means and facilities 

for trade, and new and improved sources of wealth, 

although the aggregate of canal tolls might be 

diminished. 
Ifind no provision in the constitution which 

directly or indirectly, expressly or impliedly, for- 

bids the legislature from releasing the tax upon 

merchandise transported upon the railways. The 
act of 1851, repealing the laws imposing the tolls 

upon goods so carried, was therefore, within the 

legislative power, and is valid; and the judgment 
must be affirmed with costs, All the judges con- 
curring. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Important Decision of the Tax Commis- 

sioner. 

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has 

made the following decision concrning coupons of 

bonds issued in aid of a railroad company: 
When bonds are issued by a State, county, city 

or town, in aid of a railroad company, whereof 
the interest is to be paid by the company, the 
government tax of three per cent. must be with- 
held, although neither bond nor coupon may ex- 
press the liability of the company, such an ar- 
rangement being virtually an indorsement of the 
company’s bonds by the said State, city or town; 
whether the interest is paid by the State, county, 

city or town, and received from the railroad com- 
pany, or paid by the company directly to the 
bondholders, is immaterial. In either case the 
managers of the company must account to the 
government for the tax. Where bonds are issued 
by or in aid of a railroad company, the interest of 
Which is made payable in a foreign country, such 
est will not be subject to taxation under the eight- 

Detroit and Milwaukee Railway. 

A statement of the position of the affairs of the 
Detroit and Milwaukee has been issued by the 
board of that company, is being sent to the bond- 
holders by the Great Western Board, with an 
abstract of the receipts and expenditure up to 31st 
October, 1862; an estimate of the future results of 
the line to May 31, 1864; and a proposal for the 
first and second mortgage bondholders to consent 
to a further funding of their interest coupons from 
November 15, 1862, to May 15, 1864, to enable the 
company to pay off the balance of the liabilities 
recognized as obligatory by the funded coupon 
mortgage. The London committee of bondholders, 
it would appear, do not agree to the proposal of 
the Detroit and Milwaukee board for a further 
funding, except upon conditions to which the 
Great Western of Canada board cannot assent. 
Under these circumstances it has been suggested 
that if the interest coupons due or 15th November 
last, were funded with the others, and a sum of 
say $250,000 were raised on sufficient security, 
this balance of liabilities could be at once liqui- 
dated, and payment of the Ist and 2nd mortgage 
bond interest be resumed, provided the net future 
earnings of the line come up to the moderate esti- 
mate formed. The Great Western board would 
not be indisposed to recommend their shareholders 
to aid in raising a portion of this sum at the 
present advantageous rate of exchange, and the 
London committee of bondholders approve of the 
suggestion. In order, however, to carry this sug- 
gestion, it is necessary that the consent of the first 
and second mortgage bondholders should be ob- 
tained to make the interest of 8 per cent. per an- 
num on this new loan rank as a prior charge to 
that extent over their respective bonds. The 
amount of this new capital will not exceed £40,- 
000 sterling, and a circular has accordingly been 
addressed to the shareholders with a view to ascer- 
tain their opinions on the subject. 

The circular, which is signed by Messrs. Swin- 
yard and Trowbridge, is as follows :— 

The company being unable to meet the interest 
upon the whole of its funded debt, and also to pay 
the balance remaining due of the liabilities recog- 
nized as obligatory in the funded coupon mortgage 
of November 15, 1860, the undersigned have been 
appointed a committee by the board, to confer 
with the bondholders with respect to the funding 
of additional coupons. They think the following 
brief history and accompanying statements will 
secure the acquiescence of all in the plan sub- 
mitted. 

Anterior to 1860, when the former coupons were 
funded, there existed upon the property of the 
company eight mortgages, amounting in the ag- 
gregate to about $5,500,000. At the periods of 
their respective dates, the road was in different 
stages of completicn; some were executed before, 
and some after the amalgamation of the lines 
forming the Detroit and Milwaukee ; part of them 
covered the then existing property, while others 
atteMpted to extend their liens over future acqui- 
sitions. When the last loans were made in 1857 
and 1858, for which the mortgages now represent- 
ed by preference shares, were given, little more 
than two-thirds of the line was completed—viz., 
from Detroit to Lowell, 124 miles out of 188. Such 
was the very low value of its bonds, and so large 
a sum was necessary to complete the line and en- 
able it to earn anything beyond its expenses, that 

the company, the requisite equipments to run it. 
The only mode in which this could be effected 
was to procure third parties to purchase it, who, 
retaining the title, suffered the company temporar- 
ily to use it. 

rails. 

exclusive of interest in arrears. 

senth seetion of the excise law. 

it was impossible to procure, upon the credit of 

In the summer of 1860, it was found that large 
sums were due which were liens upon the iron 

Other sums were due for arrears of wages, 
and for taxes to the State, and these when added 
to the value of the rolling stock and property 
owned by others, and necessary to conduct the 
traffic of the company, amounted to $500,371 75, 

This sum it became the common interest of all 

once. From it there was no escape. Consultations 
were accordingly held between them. After much 
deliberation the funding arrangement of 1860 was 
concluded. By this salutary compromise it. was 
substantially agreed that the last two mortgages 
should be foreclosed, and the bonds tw into 
preference shares in a new organization. . The en- 
tire net income of the road was to be applied to 
the payment of this debt, which was a lien on the 
road, and to the purchase of the property used, 
but not owned by the corporation. To admit of 
this application of the income, the first and second 
bondholders of the Detroit and Milwaukee funded 
five coupons, and thirdjand fourth by accepting 
shares for bonds, deferred all claim for payment 
of interest until this debt should be discharged. 
This, it was expected, would enable the company 
to pay the debt in full. 

Notwithstanding the most strenuous efforts to 
pay out of the net income the whole of this prior 
claim, there remains undischarged, as will appear 
by the accompanying statement, the sum of $186,- 
449 60, besides the interest which has accrued. 

But it will be recollected by the bondholders 
that when this arrangement was entered into, one 
coupon had been overdue nearly six months, one 
more was about to fall due, and the time covered 
by three coupons only, entered into the estimate 
of traffic necessary to pay the debt. The net 
traffic in the period between 1st October, 1860, 
and 31st October, 1862, and its application and re- 
sults, are set forth in a subjoined statement. Had 
it been equal to the estimate the debt would now 
have been paid, and the payment of coupons would 
have been resumed, The causes of the failure to 
realize the estimated traffic are fully set forth in 
the report which accompanied the statement of 
accounts to 31st December, 1861. 

To secure the important advantages contem- 
plated by the adjustment of 1860, it became indis- 
pensable to suffer this indebtedness to retain its 
priority, and it still remains in a condition which 
enables its holders to enforce its collection in ad- 
vance of all other securities. 

In order to remove this incumbrance from our 
common property, it is necessary for the bond- 
holders under the first and second mortgages, 
again to consent to a temporary postponement of 
interest, by funding four half-yearly coupons— 
viz., that which fell due 15th November, 1862, and 
those payable in May and November, 18638, and 
May, 1864. 

It should not be overlooked that the funding 
paoposed is temporary only, and that the principal 
of the coupons to be funded is to be discharged 
before any application of income is made to the 
payment of dividends upon the preference shares. 
The amount of interest, too, upon all such funded 
coupons, is fully covered by the very moderate 
and careful estimate by which it seems clear that 
at the close of May, 1864, the whole of the remain- 
ing debt provided for in October, 1860, will be en- 
tirely paid, and thenceforward, if no unforeseen 
circumstances occur, the company will be able to 
meet the interest on the whole of its funded debt 
with regularity and promptitude, 

It may increase the cheerfulness and confidence 
with which bondholders will acquiesce in the 
present necessity, to call their attention to the 
familiar fact that since 1857, when the present 
management beeame interested in this road, the 
security for their claims has been fully doubled, 
and that without the large expenditures subse- 
quently made, and which by the arrangements of 
1860, were all devoted to the additional security 
of these bonds, they could by no possibility ever 
be worth their par value. 

It will be satisfactory to know that the company 
has regularly paid the interest on the prior mort- 
gages, on the bonds issued for the surrendered 
coupons, and on the river front mortgages, except- 
ing one of the latter, heretofore held in abeyance. 
The company’s representatives have just closed 

a series of interviews with the trustees of the 
funded coupon mortgage of 15th November, 1860, 
with the principal bondholders in the United States 

those holding tlie last four mortgages to pay at 
and Canada, and with the ts of large bond- 
holders in England, Sappiectins in the pothine 
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a very large portion of the bonds. At these inter- 
views the foregoing facts and estimate have passed 
in réview, and all parties are fully agreed as to 
thé necessity of at once adopting the course herein 
indicated. 

Ample guarantees for the faithful application of 
the entire net income of the road to the purposes 
proposed will be given in the mortgage to be set- 
tled by counsel for the company and the trustees. 

Holders of the first and second Detroit and Mil- 
watikee bonds are requested to give their coupons 
either to the Secretary in Detroit, Mr. W. C. Ste- 
phens, or to Mr. Brackstone Baker, the Secretary 
of the agency in London, at 126 Gresham House, 
Old Broad street. Receipts will be given in ex- 
change for the coupons, and on the delivery of 
those receipts at the offices in Detroit, or at the 
agency in London, proper bonds, bearing 7 per 
cent. per annum, with interest coupons attached, 
which are in course of preparation, will be issued. 

It is intended, as on the former occasion, that 
the coupons shall not be cancelled, but be held in 
trust for the owners thereof, by the trustees to the 
mortgage, and that the said mortgage and coupon 
bonds shall be made payable, as in the former 
case, on Ist January, 1866, and the interest there- 
on half-yearly.— London Railway Times. 

United States Loan and Banking Bill. 

The following is the act generally known as the 

Loan and Banking bill, which passed Congress at 

the close of the session : 

AN ACT TO PROVIDE WAYS AND MEANS FOR THE 
SUPPORT OF THE GOVERNMENT. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen- 

tatives of the United States of America in Congress 
assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be 
and he is hereby authorized to borrow, from time 
to time, on the credit of the United States, a sum 
not exceeding three hundred millions of dollars 
for the current fiscal year, and six hundred mil- 
lions for the next fiscal year, and to issue therefor 
coupon or registered bonds, payable at the plea- 
sure of the government after such periods as may 
be fixed by the Secretary, not less than ten nor 
more than forty years from date, in coin, and of 
such denominations not less than fifty dollars as 
he may deem expedient, bearing interest at a rate 
not exceeding six per centum per annum, payable 
on bonds not exceeding one hundred dollars, an- 
nually, and on all other bonds semi-annually, in 
coin ; and he may in his discretion dispose of such 
bonds at any time, upon such terms as he may 
deem most advisable, for lawful money of the 
United States, or for any of the certificates of in- 
debtedness or deposit that may at any time be un- 
paid, or for any of the treasury notes heretofore 
issued or which may be issued under the provi- 
sions of this act. And all the bonds and treasury 
notes or United States notes issued under the pro- 
visions of this act shall be exempt from taxa- 
tion by or under State or municipal authority: 
Provided, That there shall be outstanding of bonds, 
treasury notes, and United States notes, at any 
time, issued under the provisions of this act, no 
greater amount altogether than the sum of nine 
hundred millions of dollars. 

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Sec- 

retary of the Treasury be and he is hereby author- 
ized to issue, on the credit of the United States, 
four hundred millions of dollars in treasury notes, 
payable at the pleasure of the United States, or at 
such time or times not exceeding three years 
from date as may be found most beneficial to the 
public interest, and bearing interest at a rate not 
exceeding six per centum per annum, payable at 
periods expressed on the face of said treasury 
notes; and the interest on the said treasury notes 
and on certificates of indebtedness and deposit 
hereafter issued shall be paid in lawful money. 
The treasury notes thus issued shall be of such 
denomination as the Secretary may direct, not less 
than ten dollars, and may be disposed of on the 
best terms that can be obtained, or may be paid 
to any creditor of the United States willing to 
réceive the same at par. And said treasury notes 

United States notes, for their face value, excluding 
interest ; or they may be made exchangeable un- 
der regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, by the holder thereof at the Treasury in 
the city of Washington, or at the office of any as- 
sistant treasurer or depositary designated for that 
purpose, for United States notes equal in amount 
to the treasury notes offered for exchange, to- 
gether with the interest accrued and due thereon 
at the date of interest payment next preceding 
such exchange. And in lieu of any amount of 
said treasury notes thus exchanged, or redeemed, 
or paid at maturity, the Secretary may issue an 
equal amount of other treasury notes; and the 
treasury notes so exchanged, redeemed, or paid 
shall be canceled and destroyed as the Secretary 
may direct. In order to secure certain and prompt 
exchanges of United States notes for treasury 
notes when required as above provided, the Secre- 
tary shall have power to issue United States notes 
to the amount of one hundred and fifty millions of 
dollars, which may be used if necessary for such 
exchanges ; but no part of the United States notes 
authorized by this section shall be issued for or 
applied to any other purposes than said exchanges ; 
and whenever any amount shall have been so 
issued and applied, the same shall be replaced as 
soon as practicable from the sales of treasury 
notes for United States notes. 

Src. 3. And be it further enacted, That the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury be and he is hereby author- 
ized, if required by the exigencies of the public 
service, for the payment of the army and navy, 
and other creditors of the Government, toissue on 
the credit of the United States the sum of one 
hundred and fifty millions of dollars of United 
States notes, including the amount of such notes 
heretofore authorized by the joint resolution ap- 
proved January seventeen, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-three, in such form as he may deem expedi- 
ent, not bearing interest, payable to bearer, and of 
such denominations, not less than one dollar, as he 

may prescribe, which notes so issued shall be law- 
ful money, and a legal tender in payment of all 
debts, public and private, within the United States, 
except for duties on imports and interest on the 
public debt ; and any of the said notes when re- 
turned to the Treasury, may be reissued from time 
to time as the exigencies of the public service may 
require. And in lieu of any of said notes, or any 
other United States notes, returned to the Trea- 
sury, and canceled or destroyed, there may be is- 
sued equal amounts of the United States notes, 
such as are authorized by this act. And so much 
of the act to authorize the issue of the United 
States notes, and for other purposes, approved 
February twenty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty- 
two, and of the act to authorize an additional 
issue of United States notes, and for other pur- 
poses, approved July eleven, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-two, as restricts the negotiation of bonds 
to market value, is hereby repealed. And the 
holders of United States notes, issued undeg and 
by virtue of said acts, shall present the same for 
the purpose of exchanging the same for bonds, as 
therein provided, on or before the first day of July, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and thereafter 
the right so to exchange the same shall cease and 
determine. 

Src. 4. And be it further enacted, That in lieu of 
postage and revenue stamps for fractional curren- 
cy, and of fractional notes, commonly called post- 
age currency, issued or to be issued, the Secretary 
of the Treasury may issue fractional notes of like 
amounts in such form as he may deem expedient, 
and may provide for the engraving, preparation 
and issue thereof in the Treasury Department 
building. And all such notes issued shall be ex- 
changeable by the Assistant Treasurers and desig- 
nated depositaries for United States notes, in sums 
not less than three dollars, and shall be receivable 
for postage and revenue stamps, and also in pay- 
ment of any dues to the United States less than 
five dollars, except duties on imports, and shall be 
redeemed on presentation at the Treasury of the 
United States in such sums and under such regu- 

“may be made a tender to the same extent as 
lations as the Secretary of the Treasury shall pre- 
scribe: Provided, That the whole amount of frac- 

tional currency issued, including postage and 
revenue stamps issued as currency, shall not exceed 
fifty millions of dollars. 

Ssc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to 
receive deposits of gold coin and bullion with the 
Treasurer or any Assistant Treasurer of the United 
States, in sums not less than twenty dollars, and 
to issue certificates therefor in denominations of 

not less than twenty dollars each, corresponding 
with the denominations of the United States notes, 
The coin and buliion deposited for or representing 
the certificates of deposit shall be retained in the 
Treasury for the payment of the same on demand. 
And certificates representing coin in the Treasury 
may be issued in payment of interest on the public 
debt, which certificates, together with those issued 
for coin and bullion deposited, shall not at any 
time exceed twenty per centum beyond the amount 
of coin anc bullion in the Treasury ; and the cer- 
tificates for coin or bullion in the Treasury shall be 
received at par in payment for duties on imports, 

Src. 6. And be it further enacted, That the cou- 
pon or registered bonds, treasury notes, and United 
States notes authorized by this act shall be in such 
form as the Secretary of the Treasury may direct, 
and shall have printed upon them such statements, 
showing the amount of accrued or accruing inter- 
est, the character of the notes, and the penalties 
or punishment for altering or counterfeiting them, 
as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, 
and shall bear the written or engraved signatures 
of the Treasurer of the United States and the Re- 
gister of the Treasury, and also, as evidence of 

lawful issue, the imprint of the copy of the seal of 
the Treasury Department, which imprint shall be 
made, under the direction of the Secretary, after 
the said notes or bonds shall be received from the 
engravers and before they are issued; or the said 
notes and bonds shall be signed by the Treasurer 
of the United States, or for the Treasurer by such 
persons as may be specially appointed by the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury for that purpose, and shall 
be countersigned by the Register of the Treasury, 
or for the Register by such persons as the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury may specially appoint for that 
purpose. And all the provisions of the act entitled 
“ An act to authorize the issue of treasury notes,” 
approved the twenty-third day of December, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, so far as they 
can be applied to this act, and not inconsistent 
therewith, are hereby revived and re-enacted. 

Src. 7. And be it further enacted, That all banks, 
associations, corporations, or individuals, issuing 
notes or bills for circulation as currency, shall be 
subject to and pay a duty of one per centum each 
half year from and after April first, eighteen hun- 
dred and sixty-three, upon the average amount of 
circulation of notes or bills as currency issued be- 
yond the amount hereinafter named—that is to 
say, banks, associations, corporations, or indiv- 
duals having a capital of not over one hundred 
thousand dollars, ninety per centum thereof; over 
one hundred thousand and not over two hundred 
thousand dollars, eighty per centum thereof; over 
two hundred thousand and not over three hundred 
thousand dollars, seventy per centum thereof; 
over three hundred thousand and not over five 
hundred thousand dollars, sixty per centum there 
of; over five hundred thousand and not over one 
million of dollars, fifty per centum thereof, ove 

one million and not over one million and a half 0 
dollars, forty per centum thereof; over one million 
and a half and not over two millions of dollars, 
thirty per centum thereef; over two millions of 
dollars, twenty-five per centum thereof. In the 
case of banks with branches, the duty herein pr 
vided for shall be imposed upon the circulation 0 

the notes or bills of such branches. severally, a0 
not upon the aggregate circulation of all, and the 
amount of capital of each branch shall be com 

sidered to be the amount allotted to or used by 

such branch; and all such banks, associations, 
corporations and individuals shall also be subject 

to and pay a duty of one-half of one per centum 

each half year from and after April first, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-three, upon the aveceae aor pe 

ef notes or bills not otherwise herein 

> -- -. 2 oe 
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outstanding as currency during the six months 
next preceding the return hereinafter provided for; 
and the rates of tax or duty imposed on the circu- 
lation of associations which may be organized un- 
der the act “to provide a national currency, 
secured by a pledge of United States stocks, and 
to provide for the circulation and redemption 
thereof,” approved February twenty-fifth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-three, shall be the same as 
that hereby imposed on the circulation and depo- 
sits of all banks, associations, corporations, or in- 

dividuals, but shall be assessed and collected as 

required by said act; all banks, associations, or 
corporations, and individuals issuing or reissuing 

notes or bills for circulation as currency after 
April first, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, in 
sums representing any fractional part of a dollar, 
shall be subject to and pay a duty of five per 
centum each half year thereafter upon the amount 
of such fractional notes or bills so issued. And 
all banks, associations, corporations, .and indivi- 
duals receiving deposits or money subject to pay- 
ment on check or draft, except savings institu- 
tions, shall be subject to a duty of one-eighth of 

nue, which shall contain a true and faithful account 
of the amount of duties accrued, or which should 
accrue, on the full amount of the fractional note 
circulation and on the average amount of all other 
circulation and of all such deposits for the six 
months next preceding. And there shall be an- 
nexed to every such list or return a declaration, 
under oath or affirmation, to be made in form and 
manner as shall be prescribed by the Commis- 
sioner of Internal Revenue, of the President, or 
some other proper officer of said bank, association, 
corporation or individual, respectively, that the 
same contains a true and faithful account of the 
duties which have accrued, or which should accrue, 
and not accounted for; and for any default in the 
delivery of such list or return, with such declara- 
tion annexed, the bank, association, corporation 
or individual making such default, shall forfeit, as 
a penalty, the sum of five hundred dollars. And 
such bank, association, corporation or individual 
shall, upon rendering the list or return as afore- 
said, pay to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
the amount of the duties due on such list or return, 
and in default thereof shall forfeit, as a penalty, 

i one per centum each half year from and after the sum of five hundred dollars; and in case of partment engaged in engraving and preparing the . 
" April first, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, upon neglect or refusal to make such list or return as bonds, notes and fractional currency hereby author- 
; the average amount of such deposits beyond the aforesaid, or to pay the duties as aforesaid, for the ized to be issued, and to all official and unofficial 
: average amount of their circulating notes or bills space of thirty days after the time when said list persons in any manner employed under the provi- 
. lawfully issued and outstanding as currency. And should have been made or rendered, or when said sfons of this act. And the sum of six hundred 
" alist or return shall be made and rendered within duties shall have become due and payable, the thousand dollars is hereby appropriated out of any 
1 thirty days after the first day of October, eighteen assessment and collection shall be made according money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
. hundred and sixty-three, and each six months to the general provisions prescribed in an act en- to enable the Secretary of the Treasury to carry 
“ thereafter, to the Commissioner of Internal Reve- titled “ An act to provide internal revenue to sup- this act into effect. Approved, March 3, 1863. 

e- TABULAR STATEMENT, showing the Wuite Popunation or EAcH Starz, 1860—No. or REPRESENTATIVES IN 38TH CONGRESS AND FOLLOWING 
. (1863—1873): Bank Circotation and Bank Capirat or gacu State, Jan. 1863, and the CrrcuLation unpER Act oF 20TH FEBRUARY, 1863. 
. : ’ r CIRCULATION — 
nd White No. of Repre- ; Bank Bank of $150,000,000 according Total $300,000,000 
he « Population, sentatives, Circulation, Capital, according to to Bank Government 
‘id , 1860. 38th Congress. Jan., 1868. Jan., 1863. representation. Capital. Circulation. 

TATES. 
h DETERS Sakic omar cave pele coed sped e0Ke wo tb 626,952 5 $5,300,000 $7,983,000 $3,110,000 $2,833,000 $5,943,000 
m4 ID Sass owige me ge Keb, Sous anes 325,579 3 3,325,000 4,732,000 1,866,000 1,680,000 8,546,000 
‘all NE FENG 502s cn h>. comerspens- eimaionin <0 314,389 3 3,000,000 3,916,000 1,866,000 1,390,000 3,256,000 
ry NOD. nis cane cdse Séee shebir eee ates 1,221,464 1 29,500,000 67,544,000 6,222,000 23,972,000 80,194,000 
~ NE OC iwinw soe cee nebeenee ange 170,668 2 6,250,000 21,000,000 1,245,000 7,453,000 8,698,000 
hat NE a 6A a vino «eee emioavingiaces Sindee setelge 451,520 4 8,500,000 21,800,000 2,490,000 7,737,000 10,227 ,000 
Jed is oss en ease 6o¥s eae ese S340 ST oe 31 38,500,000 108,670,000 19,300,000 38,568,000 57,868,000 
at IE DicisdGnicsine sees 056. cose, aaah eons 646,699 5 8,600,000 8,020,000 3,110,000 2,846,000 5,956,000 
bie NS oO iran ones cate! déas settle weal 2,849,266 24 27,500,000 25,820,000 14,950,000 9,164,000 24,114,000 
ar cine some opee onisis Sane veep Wide neon 90,589 1 1,200,000 1,900,000 622,000 674,000 1,296,000 
tent dun aiid 666 +ann ennnebae reed 515,918 5 5,000,000 12,302,000 3,110,000 4,366,000 7,476,000 

; Datriet of Columbia .. .... ....:-200 ce0e coos SIG). i reensi cn ( pehemossuste TEE | 4... ~~-« weenie 284,000 284,000 
es ree 361,353 S  “ — citéedetel  U te ceeeenie bone Ee 1,868,000 
ine ED) Ashe chtiowee coce ss09 asp hane.ceys 1,704,323 14 600,000 1,000,000 8,712,000 355,000 9,067,000 
1 be CE hits, chi Kies sneu.awne.cuee iene outs 1,339,000 11 6,660,000 4,560,000 6,840,000 1,619,000 8,459,000 
ates is a ccic cca sabe: oedlecewMngaue esti 673,844 6 1,160,000 830,000 3,734,000 295,000 4,029,000 

hun- nt) innk deine dca abhe-ttoue enne imilh 106,579 | 100,000 622,000 35,000 657,000 
nt of Kentucky ? 919,517 9 7,500,000 15,000,000 5,600,000 5,324,000 10,924,000 
1 be i 4. iA Cae anhh woke ieiubeiinrvetn 742,314 6 150,000 600,000 3,734,000 213,000 3,947,000 
isto Minnesota aaiine 173,596 2 80,000 300,000 1,245,000 106,000 1,851,000 
divi NEE 459s: 54a bib e 33.0% one cres.neseopes 1,063,509 9 4,000,000 11,250,000 5,600,000 3,993,000 9,593,000 
dred Re eta . coe neue romniblee aie 2,302,838 19 10,030,000 5,700,000 11,820,000 2,022,000 13,842,000 
eat NE bahia Senl ae onsid cone seaW AGU eas 52,337 Cie Cer SR or 622,000... cae 622,000 
dred Tennessee pitkigin aae 2008 Seep 826,782 8 *4,000,000 10,000,000 4,982,000 3,549,000 8,531,000 
over SEI is STURGES s 4 0ne cone seve 774,710 6 2,645,000 3,055,000 3,730,000 1,085,000 4,815,000 

dl pec OR oa PnP Oe: 
wa Loyal States........ .- .22,146,240 188 $173,500,000 $336,882,000 $117,000,000 $119,563,000 $236,563,000 
- five * Jan’y 1861. 
here- r —CIRCULATION — 
one White No. of Repre- Bank Bank of $150,000,000 according Total $300,000,000 
over Population, sentatives, Circulation, Capital, according to to Bank Government 
alf of 1860. 38th Congress. Jan., 1861. Jan., 1861. representation. Capital: Circulation. 
nillion Si hehicvegituaes 1pGs sees sand Soup toes 526,431 6 $5,000,000 $4,900,000 $3,734,000 $1,739,000 $5,473,000 
ollars, EY soles: <dMKd ids whae anne cnce.cotsiatins 324,191 3 MR ay cess wane 1,968,000 ... 1:20. .2ucls de. 1,868,000 
ons of Florida | SENS 5 ee. 77,748 1 100,000 420,000 622,000 149,000 771,000 
In the Georgia abet at sienaie 591,588 7 8,000,000 16,550,000 4,360,000 5,874,000 10,234,000 
n pro- Louisiana Dekdic kak <natoseniteeaenielsoee 357 ,629 5 6,000,000 24,600,000 3,110,000 8,731,000 11,841,000 
tion 0 Ississippi... .... ° 353,901 5 MGCLS . 2) incemanne Sheen” > cake whos 3,110,000 
ly, and North Carolina ........... ++. 631,100 7 5,000,000 7,860,000 4,360,000 2,789,000 7,149,000 
nd the South Carolina ....... 2.0. ve «ee. 291,388 4 6,000,000 14,950,000 2,497,000 5,306,000 7,803,000 
Ne con- oo EO Oe ; .e. 421,294 qd ORO. us. isduihwens 2,407 006... . sdawrecus 2,497,000 
sed by Ns Disell naiininn apne ont Tene one Loe 047,411 11 19,000,000 16,480,000 6,842,000 5,849,000 12,691,000 
tions, ee oar See 

subject NIRS oo. 5. scliewsicsee 4,622,681 53 $49,100,000 $85,760,000 - $33,000,000 $30,437,000 $63,437,000 
entum UNO oss saa cube sees bees 22,146,240 188 178,500,000 336,882,000 117,000,000 119,563,000 236,563,000 

i chteen es ine : 

sount sek ae to 26,768,921 241 $222,600,000 $422,642,000  $150,000,000 _ $150,000,000. —_-$300,000,000 
> 

port the Government, and to pay interest on the 
public debt,” approved July one, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-two. 

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That, in order 
to prevent and punish counterfeiting and fraudu- 
lent alterations of the bonds, notes, and fractional 
currency authorized to be issued by this act, all 
the provisions of the sixth and seventh sections of 
the act entitled “ An act to authorize the issue of 
United States notes, and for the redemption or 
funding thereof, and for funding the floating debt 
of the United States,” approved February twenty- 
fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, shall, so far 
as applicable, apply to the bonds, notes, and frac- 
tional currency hereby authorized to be issued, in 
like manner as if the said sixth and seventh sec- 
tions were hereby adopted as additional sections 
of this act. And the provisions and penalties of 
said sixth and seventh sections shall extend and 
apply to all persons who shall imitate, counterfeit, 
make, or sell any paper such as that used, or pro- 
vided to be used, for the fractional notes prepared, 
or to be prepared, in the Treasury Department 
building, and to all officials of the Treasury De- 
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| 
Description. | 

Amount, Interest, 

Unitep States Loans, 
Registered Bonds Under Act 28th June, 1847 .-...-....-..- 

Coenen Bonde Under Act 31st December, 1848 ....-.--. 

Coupon Bonds (Texas Indemnity), Under Act 9th Sept., 1850 
Regis tered Bonde : Under Act 14th June, 1868 .... ....--.-.. 20,000,000 } Ooupon Bonds... 
Registered Bonds at 25 Coupon Bone... § Under Act 22d June, 1860 -.-. ..0-.---- 
Coupon Bonds (Oregon War Debt), Under Act June, 1861 . 

istered Bond. Rog we tee ae , Under Acts 8th Feb. and 17th July, 1861 

Treasary Bonds (coupon) f Under Acts 17J’y & 5 Aug ’61 130,098,000 } 
‘Treasury Bonds (coupon) 
Registered Bonds ¢ Under Act 25th February, 1862; re- 
Coupon Bonds... deemable at pleasure after 5 years... § | 
Treasury Notes— | 

Under Acts 26 June, 60, and 8 Feb. and 2 March, ’61.-... | 
Under Acts 2 Mar, 61, & 17 Mar, a ee by into 20 ¢ | 14,918,315 

’ 7” Under A’s 17 Ju. & 5 Au.’61 &17 Ma,’62? y’r b’da due '81 f 
Under Act 25 Feb., 1862, conv. into 6 per ct. bonds due '82| 222,108,000 

Certificates of Deposit, under Acts 26 Feb. & 17 March, 1862| 
Certificates of Indebtedness, under Acta 10 & 17 Mar., 1862)110,000,242 

{N. B.—Sinking Fund: 1 per cent. per annum (in coin) on 
the aggregate debt. [Interest payable in coin, Treasury 
Notes (except those of 1862 which are not usable for customs)| 
payable for all public dues to the United States.) 

State Loans. 
Alabama—Ooupon Bonds .... --.. -22. 2-00 20 -n00 son sone aoe] 
Arkansas—Ooupon Bonds ocpdiqned cern anaes 4ene,dqensennee race! 

“ “ i 

California—Sinking Fund Coupon (Civil) Bonds Bes OE ee } 
“ nat: OO “ “ CHORE OP sick incites 

Connecticut—Coupon War Bonds of 1861 -................. 
Georgia—Coupon Bonds .... .... ---~ ---2 ---- 20-200 --20 --20| 

“ ee “ “ 

Iltnoisa— Liquidation Bonds of 1849..-...-.. .... .--.-. 
“ —Internal Improvement Certificates of 1837 ........ 
“ —I[nterest Bonds: new Int, Improvement Stock-..-... 

—Interest Stock of 1857 ---. .-...---. pe ee 
® ~New Refunded Stock of 1859 - .-.. -... ....--.. .-.. | 

“« —WUniversity Fund Interest Bonds of 1861....... antia 
Oat DE EE GE BUEN «nnn candetnncons cone cace 

“ —[llinois and Michigan Canal Stock, registered ..... 
6 “ « “ “ “not registered _. 

“ —Qanal Preferred Certificates... .... ....--..-....... 
“ ps “ (special) Certificates. .... .... .... 

—Deferred Certificates (State) ..... .... -...---- 22. 
“ —Deferred (special) Certificates (State) .... ... © cone 
“ Qoupon (War Fund) Bonds §, F. -..-...-........... 

Iowa—Inacribed Certificates ... .... .--. ---- ---0 .--0 .-- © case 
« —War Loan: Coupon Bonds......-.-...... oaee cnee cone 

Kentucky—Coupon Bonds (State)...... -200 --00 - 20 cece 200 
“ ee « SURE < conn cudnt teve cone dane 
“ —War Debt (loan from banks)... ................ 

Louisiana—Coupon Bonds (State)...... .... ---2 --2. 2-0 220s 
“ -— & CBRE co ence cone cece cone case cece 
“ - « “ (rajlroads)...... cone 2008 ence cose 
“ oe UN ON DOUG: TMI BORG. cc ccan.cenmannt cave cous 

Maine—OCoupon Bonds. .... 200 anne .-0 so00 -n0e -n00 cone cone 
@ Sever LG0R OF TEGE q ccce conn cone ocen cas cone cone cone 

Maryland—lInecribed Certificates ...............-...... 
“ ome “ « (sterling). 

« —War Loan of 1862 ........... 
“ —Coupon Bonds.. .... - 0s 2400 sobiedesewons case 

Massachusetts—Inscribed Certificates (Public Buildings)... 
“ _ « of 1861 (funding) -.... 
“ _ “ « of 1861 bad oneill 
rT —Union Fund Loan of 1861...... .... ........ 
“ —lInscribed Certificates (loans to R. R. Co.’s) 

Michigan—Ooupon Bonds... nae omwe cane ones enae none cone eee 
“ =_ ‘ 

OS SOEO ome e cae cone owes 

“ —War Loan: Coupon Bonds 1861....-... ........ 
Minnesota—Coupon Bonds (State) .-.. ...... 22-22. .--.---- 

“ -— (loans to Railroad Companies) .. 
“ — Wear Loan Of 1861 «cence cons cone cnc cane cone soos 

Mississippi—Coupon Bonds .... -.2. 220-220 220 one-one nee 
Missouri—Coupon Bonds cocnme ance con 

“ — 

“ saa ll “ (loans to Railroads)... .-..-....... 
“ eS ee eee 

New Jersey—Inscribed Certificates ....-... .... 2.222. 2. 
ue —War Loan of 1361... 2. -200 ~-00 woe Niiny eons 

New York—Certificates ) 
we — 

“ State Loan.... .... ....$6,756,654 
“ Railroad Loan ......-. 339,000 
« Canal Debt—(old) -... 9,739,025 

« "& "_(new) --.13,200,000 ¢ 
Tt “ “ —(misc,).. 642,585 
« “ “ —(floating) 2,500,000 

“ j L 

a Bg SL, SLE a 
Worth Carolina—Coupon Bonds... 2. 222.22. 2ee eee nee 
Qhio—Inacribed Certificates anes 220 cone mene anes cone --00 cece et “ 

prepaid 
eseenrernaee 

aeekes 

bee 

War Lehn (1000) ane iovc cece cove odun onan case none cee 

AAACKKAIAITAAaq 

eo seats 

2 to 

APAAOBRAMARATAI AN 

2p 

_ 

oe 
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105 

106 
103} 
103} 

1544 

100} 

ones 

Description, 

Amount, 

Pennsylvania—Coupon Bonds....--- 
“ —Inscribed Certificates t (ist January, 1862 .. 

“ “ “ 

“ p e “ il Dehee beeh I ee EP 

“ eat gl “ a ea, ret 

2 — War Loan (15 May, 1861) -...-.. --.. -... ---- 
South Carolina—Inscribed Certificates - ........------------ 

a —Coupon Bonds (sterling) ..-... ... paskeeuae 
“ ofag 10 . CRY SET eee 

Rhode Island— War T.oan (1861) .... .--. ---- ---0 --02---- --<- 
Tennessee—Coupon Bonds (banks) -...-.....-- ---.---- ---- 

- —, = “ (internal improvement) .... ---- 
« i “ “ WR WH conn sncbindad dbeitshicaleckls 

“« sea hep Eigen EIN. od iidde cnténnssiccnckbe decheern 
Vermont—Inecribed Certificates ... ....-..- --« a metennitena 

ath SE Se ED crntirinns cemmaninn onsen te cenevegualins 
Virginia—Inscribed Certificates .....-..---.-----.-- --.. ---- 
ee " % (Sinking Fund dcelgl 
Z —Coupon Bonds (Sinking Fund) --..........-..--- 

OG, engn even cnmnmiapeasseon 
Wisconsin—Inscribed Certificates ......-.-... 

“ 

City Loans. 
Albany—Coupon Bonds, (municipal)... .-.. son s-02 eee ---- 

—— & “ “ 

c_— “ a (Alb. Northern R. R.)...........- 
c— “ (S. F.) Bonds (Water Works).....-....... 
so « (S.F.) “ (Western R. RB.) -.......... 

Alleghany—Coupon (8, Ff.) Bonds..-.-..-... .--. --..---- --05 
Baltimore—Inscribed Certificates (Pittsb. & Conn. R. R.)-- 

“ —- « “ (Balt, & Ohio R, R.) .... 
* —- « “ (Water Works)-......... 
“ — se bad (Bank Stock) ...-....-.... 
a _ “ “ (Improvement Stock)... 

Boston—Coupon (8, F.) Bonds (Municipal). ........ ....---. 
ai. fi ,. ., eee ee 

Chicago—Coupon Bonds (Municipal) -- .... ........ .--.---- 
= “ “ “ 

= & 6 BOWED) 300 cree cers nnnw cron cence 
bad = “ © SE WED cnctenatnionsncios 

New York—Public Building Stock, No.3 -..... ....---.---- 
* —Tompkin’s Market Stock..-........... peniatnes 
. —Central Park Fund Stock ~-... .... 2.2 -c00--0 
“ =» “ “ “ “ a a 

- _- & “ Improvement Fund Stock. 
“ —_ “ “ “ “ “ 

“ —Public Education Stock .......-------. -... -e0- 
“ —Floating Debt Fund Stock. ............ ....---- 
“ —Union Defence Fund Redemption Bonds -..-... 
a —Vol, Soldiers’ Family and Fund Bondg -...---. 

Pittsburg, Pa.—Coupon Bonds ci DD eitiale sadsiinins waaia ead 
St. Louis, Mo.—Coupon Bonds (R. R.) -.... ..-. ---. ---- 22 

« — & “ (Municipal) -... ....--2. ---. 
“ — “ a (Buildings, etc.) -........... 
& -- “ “ EE EE 
« _ * « (Improvement Old Limits) - 
“ — ad «“ (Water Works) --......--.. 
« . “* (Harbor Improvement). .... 
« — = ed <Wharf Improvement) - 

San Francisco, Cal.—Coupon (8. F.) Bonds ( Municipal) -... 
“ _ “ “ “ (Fire) eS PG 

“ —Coupon Bonds (Municipal) -...-...._. 
« —- “ (City and County). .... 

Troy, N. Y —Coupon Bonds (Union Railroad)...... 22.2... 
‘ aan « “ “ “ 

County Loans. 
eioghens, Pa.— Coupon Bonds (R. R.)..... 22. --22 -20c ease 
Athens, O.—Coupon Bonds (R, R.) ---- 222+... 22. 220 -ene 
Beimont, O.—Coupon Bonds -.. 222. coon cane coop one conn cone 
Clinton, O.—Coupon Bonds .... 2200 224 cone cane cane cone one 
Jefferson, O.—Coupon Bonds.....00 20. 00 cnew -wee sane anne 
Muskingum, O.—Coupon Bonds.....-.. 2-222. oe 
New York, Wy. Y.—County Court House Stock _..... 
Pickaway, O.—Coupon Bonds..-.-.. .... 
Ross, O.—Coupor Bonds ............- 
ene, Ch GD BION aw cent. anew sbnis cue istndseice ncce'ncd, 
Washington, O.—Coupon Bonds........ 22... ---. ee 

Canau Loans. 
Chesapeake & Delaware: 1st Mortgage Coupon Bonds 
Delaware Division: 1st Mortgage Coupon Bonds 
Delaware & Hudson: Coupon (8, F.) Bonds_-..-....... ._. 
Erie of Pennsylvania: Ist Mortgage Coupon Bonds -... .... 

“ “ Interest Certificates ........... — 
Illinois & Michigan: State Stock Registered_... ........._.. 
Lehigh Coal & Navigation: 1st Mortgage Coupon Bends 

“ “ aad Unsecured Bonds...._.....-... 
Monongahela Navigation: Mortgago Bonds 
Morris: 1st Mortgage Coupon Bonds... ........-2-. 
North Branch: lst Mortgage Coupon Bonds....-......._... 
Schuylkill Navigation: 1st Mortgage Coupon Bonds 

“ “ 2d “ ‘ “ 

« 1g Improvement “ “ 
y Susquehanna & Tide- Water: State (Md.) Bonds, Sterling -. 

“ 6 2d Mortgage Bonds, Coupon.. 
“ & Preferred pot amen Bonde. 

Union, Pa.: 1st Mortgage Coupon Bonds <6 enee = aco 
9 

Wyoming: 1st Mortgage Coupon Bonds... _-..-...-..._.. 
PREFERRED AND GUARANTIED RaiLtroap Srocks, 

BOO PICINGTOE < case cccnctansckn cuns sce Snat one enee osue anus 
Pent TNSTOR does ccihnees cabedesidene antices 
Michigan Southern & Northern Indiana, guarantied._...__. 
Milwaukee & Prairie du Chien, Ist preterred -.........._... 

“ “ “ 2d “ I DM a oh Se 

New York & Harlem, Preferred ~~. 2. 224 22. once --on coon 
Philadelphia & Reading, Preferred...... 00 cen«cune «0-0 ease 

ZerA2am pacer | Interest. 

KFAAGQASAT TAGTAant QaOanrn 

—War Loan: Coupon B’ds ($100, $500, and $1,000) 

aoe 

AAABOOSOAMAIAAIAGAAHARBWBAAOMKIIHQronnrsIAsgrrsaaaqn 

West Branch & Susquehanna: Ist Mort. (8.F.) Coupon B ds 
AAAXAHAAIAAIURDANADAAAR OH IMI DD aF Fas HII SBI S 

_ 

acne 

-o-- 



apare e828 &.& ,. .9° 

oS \ oe 
ec 

oa oO a 

ee aoe 
be aeee cone enne noes woes one ene a one=---- 36,633 

on weno anes -nn= onnn anne --=~ 87; 362 

ohiead, Burlington and Quincy : 

1863 -- w onee none nnn ---= wana ncn 2nwel39,686 

Chicago ‘and Northwestern : 

1863 
Uleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati : 

859 cuppuii ium, Tee 

Ls Sa ee PRLS 59,856 
ne 78,170 

wees come cone oe oe oes cone one 85,23} 

maa 106,263 
145,950 

376,357 
304,708 

2 
. ~-- 699,007 

35,453 

i cs ES SEE pee nee a 10,658 

teen 97.253 
. | Ee ee 867 
c 42 132,517 

Hudson River : 
cet eal 192,161 
860 

SIRI ccnss daas entities eenhnine one 66, 699 

CLERIC, hs Se SOON * 404; 
= | SE tela RE Sy LS 131,467 
ie Mat Sigh) ee oi ee ie 140,925 
Rt iat. wn 163,152 
eRe Miditecig ant ne eS 248,784 
— Central : 

EWE ap i Ean BEV he aig De De 101,886 
1860 EEE ao 2 EES 110,712 
LR IESS 5 RNR SES 142,334 
= ere wnes seen wumenase mace casaecncouue 280,159 

| Oe ELE fe Ae GREER OR I 242,073 
New: York Central: 
TB ais oes ris ctnn cone methinensn cee cans 
Bitte sans ann osce eiyd aabaseey 
= dams copcesanccessoes conde 

Ne = w York and Harlem : 

ies Siices maint wieais apie anne 

Midis: batch eagecoecienissidh Anteio See wintis etom ata 
GA teks olcinnamdiaiath acum oba aaee Sitea 
Se ihiness odo wtine mee ean con Symes 129, ,775 
a and Reading: 
Bp aniinaa dntie noby Seno pons asec alow ation 146,722 
Reichel aka onwbccunersowe alive otea igen 163,551 
PEasbh Ghar cane ae eb dens saan aap hodemaled 161,106 
Aa ieee Seat 192,216 
1863. ea ea anne coos ~=--.930,089 

Pittsburg, Fort Wayr ne and Chicago: 
new apes cose cons ames aces exam sqee aese LOROL 

1 

7 
= sens sase ween ccccanscccucceceancs 90,008 
1 AOR ee ee ORM mee Meee Aeee ohee omen 82, 

oce wene cone sees coon ceca case seeeccoe 86,521 

3 

February. March. 
35,17 49,960 
37,426 194 
56,876 _ 78,265 

111,889 159,183 
115,525 158,007 
10, 121,272 

204,537  «.---- 

55,123 74,690 
75,621 78,361 
93,591 110,935 

107,443 106,816 

55,497 68,116 
66,703 77,408 
63,975 77,007 
90,607 75,676 

126,521 119,836 

19,535 22,970 
33,408 46,346 
48,651 59,920 
49,103 59,249 
81,750 90.677 

72,789 91,520 
70,724 3,965 
67,610 $3,392 
110,886 118,912 
ieee ** 2352-2 

56,779 75,7 
67,210 $6,260 
76,918 $5,663 
$8,468 108,175 

147,487 164,845 

$28,047 461,495 
319,593 372,296 
345,000 433,311 
391,932 458,560 
601,595 638,006 
829,734 946,041 

66,943 92,921 
62,698 80,793 
76,859 101,600 

105,424 74,346 
121,161 124,097 

190,589 15,173 
209,422 161,047 
205,343 167,560 
281,568 308,963 
425,047 366,802 

134,811 154,690 
185,926 209.994 
279,268 229,834 
236,637 181,084 
269,198 265,773 

36,670 44,269 
45,689 52,159 
54,786 43,912 
ee 

32,301 39,501 
44,027 43,637 
62,907 47,010 
76,132 44,925 

106,828 148,626 
119,833 166, ‘454 
116,938 153,170 
153,728 157,500 
230,508 254,208 

102,959 151,864 
107,749 160,311 
119,764 151,671 
159.658 151,902 
245,857 236,432 

$70,544 509,211 
402,530 561,078 
420,793 627,051 
631,956 710,814 

84,209 88,278 
95,666 88,598 
88,201 88,7 
96,689 102,808 

128,766 125,445 

155,327 188,609 
171.841 257,410 
160,538 191,266 
217,161 244,428 
361834 -..--- 

152,574 192,779 
202,071 265,735 
274,258 295,778 
361,852 461,322 

89,440 62,787 
45,003 64,605 
47,045 62,514 
47142 
91,970 103,066 

80,025 
79,701 
95,081 

114,885 

62,294 
76,032 
90,324 
87,915 

557,985 
380,343 
457,161 
647,174 
626,070 

oe n-n-e 

45,811 
49,102 
61,759 

145,258 
170,842 
186,951 
193,120 

143,143 
165,741 
172,614 
175,696 

215,475 
248,110 
252,154 
258,674 

182,566 
270,675 
282,695 

68,097 
"4, 167 
16,514 
83,582 

May. 
46,006 
56,174 
67,589 

229,081 
169,100 
182,585 

86,211 
715.250 
$1,994 

122,008 
115,505 
165,707 
168,194 

141,269 
156,281 
150,808 
192,442 

144,894 
219,890 
199,488 
206,246 

138,084 
175,481 
170,362 
202,000 

127,145 
158,510 
149,550 
186,039 

409,628 
551,700 
677,073 
736,114 

91,868 

188,831 
216,501 
277,009 

June. 
’ 

45,998 
62,167 

163,818 
149.186 
225,082 

83,897 
$4,956 
89,028 

122,524 

384,379 
330,657 

110,656 
93,449 

162,823 
225,048 

177,829 

119,770 
123,085 
133,620 
174,001 

610,417 

89,239 
93,378 
97,337 
87,504 

230,377 
278,270 
270,051 
254,285 

113,677 

July. 
44.040 
46,417 
59,523 

154,723 
169,465 
220,211 

145, 389 

125,305 
140,860 
114,804 
159, 109 

139,102 
193,931 
189,280 
261,079 

37,429 
107,117 
108,721 
on onae 

101,710 
127,273 
126 "558 
181,000 

108,308 
128,393 
123,377 
172,189 

523,188 
749,571 

91,190 
100,639 
92,802 

101,857 

248,862 
314,806 
289,987 
388,725 

93, 
116,214 
oo aeee 

Ue ing AA ean Smee 

August. September. 
7,138 66,668 

43,516 51,212 
51,429 74,034 

230,022 225,896 
188,478 224,225 
212,812 270,816 

103,635 928 
136,897 141,174 
128,191 , 

87,233 120,053 
139,049 184,500 
130,542 154,084 
109,216 145,897 

28,536 51,340 
49,571 80,819 
60,527 87,167 
62,263 101,060 

92,652 97,614 
118,539 119,487 
106,535 120,793 

; 170,565 

61,791 72,389 
66,573 84,608 
60,285 640 
79,655 100,072 

389373 375,250 
359,114 455,235 
477,642 600,124 
419,010 515,948 
615,962 756,421 

119,280 8, 
166,541 219,528 
150,359 200,276 
129,019 188,370 

155,164 156,978 
167,220 180,000 
135,299 146,424 
198,442 212,118 

181,612 246,829 
248,971 259,643 
268,983 289,862 
352,786 414,543 

52,570 89,847 
76,319 112,485 
68,673 137,187 

60,229 139,761 
90,463 134,726 
76,163 109,661 

151,170 178,87 
196,821 233,851 
178,773 235,690 
226,819 276,109 

150,366 210,837 
193,540 251,423 
144,982 236,848 
216,624 295.956 

591,920 743,599 
692,382 868,985 
562,076 696,175 
752,841 892,744 

100,118 97,218 
104,118 105,478 
91,958 89,3568 

103,223 99,485 

241,695 264,622 
$37,495 339,911 
265,358 234.456 
414,707" 448,994 

203,853 245,938 
248,031 270,086 
277,380 397,525 

72,295 75,789 
124,381 103,408 
138,504 142.537 
168,219 170,880 

October. Novemb 
70,815 697 
73,432 79,409 
83,324 84,478 

241,964 158,566 
226,009 210,494 
304,943 252,934 

107,758 78,751 
122,487 104,254 
119,409 115,201 

126,090 100,440 
145,839 873 
152,587 - 123,819 
158,127 137,408 

56,881 5,003 
108,737 74,381 
105,146 —-81,296 
125,695 107,735 

92,073 90,568 
107,672 86,879 

, 140,561 
172,296 177,410 

79,673 76,304 
: 82,467 

98,528 88,401 
113,730 124,639 

456,226 436,899 
465,959 636,608 
587,242 561,448 
719,354 784,108 
885,136 906 

195,934 123,907 
252,108 142,658 
221,326 172,700 
203,575 159,530 

170,157 157,443 
193,951 169,549 
173,261 197,762 
239,911 270,088 

245,392 250,742 
321,059 243,168 

‘ 243,249 
410,336 372,598 

147,192 95,816 
171,053 116,936 
164,809 

163,615 : 
177,879 130,184 
154,369° 122,972 

218,465 196,495 
273,722 203,492 
276,181 231,265 
325,018 304,084 

226,077 181,617 
300,474 196,182 
307,833 242.089 
$22,369 307,475 

709,671 637,792 
811,458 730,736 
927,036 952,960 

1,004,721 963,185 

97,857 85,785 
111,173 461 
97,858 91,111 

107,093 99,185 

283,646 288,619 
368,956 321,208 
276,209 291,768 
463,873 466,557 

286,844 231 
352,071 <4 
401,299 364,334 

Ba $1,839 
24,398 77,663 
162,858 137,086 
172,870 147,548 

152,172 
134,972 
189,077 
279,539 

1,018,900 
1,078,422 
1,255,004 
1,713,637 

1,720,396 
1,777,641 

1,938,434 
2,075,822 
2,023,537 
2,922,970 

2194'314 
2,650,701 

6,303,703 
7,154,622 
7,996,783 

1,102,823 
1,175,708 

10,065 
1,213,177 

2,735,395 
3,315,500 
2,905,839 
4,088,837 

3,745,310 

28 008 
1,172,108 
1,378,633 



(*) signifies that the road is in the hands of receivers, (t)that the company is in default in its interest. “S. F.,.” Sinking Fund. “var.” 

AMERICAN RAILROAD BOUND LIST. 

that the bonds fall due at different periods, 

4 % Interest, r 4 Interest. 
Leseription, 5 2 . sis Description, 5 2 : 

é 2 When j , Where s le g g When Where g 8 
< S| payable.#| payable. Q im <q S| payable. payable, a E 

Alabama and Florida : ary and Northwestern : a 
Mortgage ...2- 0. -------- ---- $300,000) 7 | .-.- .-.- ---- --|---= ---- == ---|1867 |....|| 1st Mortgage (preferred)........| 1,250,000] 7 |Feb. & Aug.) New York. }......|105 

% Convert, (guar, by Dir.)- «| 150,000] 7 |... ---- .2-- --| -sne --== noe ~~ 1863 |ss..|| 1st Mortyage (yeneral)......-..| 3,600,000) 7 | “ “ “« eee 
Alabama and Miss, Rivers : Bonds issued for coupons of do.| 756,000) 7 |May & Nov.| “ “ 97} 

Btate (Ala.) Loan..... 1 | an nana mums cone] eons enn mone =| ona e- -o--|| 2d Mortgage -....... .......-.. 000,000} 6 | “ “ “ “ mas 
j* Morteage-... .--- eo 1 | -= ennn -n00 ---0 wane none enon =| seme ne ----|| Appleton Extension Bonds....| 184, 7 |\Feb. & Aug] “ eS TRE 98 
Alabama and Tenn, Rivers : Green Bay Extension Bonds...| 300, 71 * “ « “ mages 

Ist Mortgage convertible... .-.. 838,000} 7 |Jan. & July. | New York. {1872 |-...|| Flagg Trust Bonds--..-...-.... 245,000] 8 |Jan. & July.) “ ear ie? bs 
2a Mortgaye enact) hunan tind 225,705| 8 | -.--... © anon co] daue ance conse 864 |..-.||Cincinn., Hamilton and Dayton : i 

Albany, Vt. and Canada: Ist Mortage 220.22. ne ce coe 394,000} 7 |Jan. & July.; New York. |1867 {110 
lst Mo: O nwncneneaa-ae---=--| 600,000} 7 |March &Sept.| New York. |1857 |--..|| 2d Mortgage .................. 950,000] 7 |May & Nov.) “ “« 880 |120 

Albany and West Stockbridge : *Cincinn., Wilm. and Zanesville : 
Albany Uity (8. F.) -...---- ----| 1,000,000] 6 |Jan. & July.| Boston. /'66-'76).---|| let Mortgave ......-..-..-...-- 1,300,000} 7 |Jan, & July.|] New York. |1869 |... 

Androscoggin and Kenebeo : 2d Mortgage -...........-..--- a, es AEB SES BLM 
Million Dollar Loan.....--.-..- , 6 |June & Dec, |( Portland ) |'61~64) 70 NS ae pe op GRR FETEREOE EMRE Rud void 
1,100,000 Loan -... .... -------- 636,100} 6 | “ “ or 1890 | 79 NR ATC REET eR OS h RD eee we 
tock, convert, (Coupon) --.--. TENT ©. bcs ance dntoee Waterv. )/’63~66)....)/ Tunnel Right.-..-............. py * E } BRR eae Pres: Ke 

Atlantic and Great Western : Cleveland and Mahoning : 
Penn. Division, lst Mortgage .-| 2,500,000} 7 |Oct, & April.| New York. |1877 | 77 let Mortgage ........ ...--.--.- 850,000] 7 |Feb, & Aug.| New York. [1873 {108 
Ohio “s 1st Mortgage ..| 4,000,000] 7| “ “ “ “ 1875 | 77 8 eae oy SOR Ae enon on------=-|1864 [100 
N. York “ lst Mortgage ..| 1,250,000} 7} “ “ al « 1879 | 80 94 Meartgage occc cone cccnnecsns oy Renee aera Setst 1876 |... 

Atlantic and St. Lawrence : Olev., Painesville and Ashtabula : 4 
Dollar Bonds (Coupon) ---.-... 988,000} 6 |April & Oct.| Portland, g |1866 | 92 2d Mortgage woes cnee-.-e----2-| 228,000) 7 |Feb, & Aug.) New York, |1862 | 924 
Sterling Bonds (Coupon) -..-. ~| 484 6 |Noyv. & May.| London, {1878 | 97 Special (Sunbury and Erie) ....{ 500,000) 7 “ “ 1878 |i21 
City of Portland Loan (Ooup.)| 2,000,000) 6 Various. |N.Y., P.&Bos.|'68~70)---.|| Dividend Mortgage-....-...... i by eebomhdaletpehtniah, poche St 1880 |... 

Baltimore _ = ay ds of 1888.} 8,000,000] 5 sess ee and Pittsburg : 
Maryland Sterling B’ds o - 5 ee 2 soos st Mortgage (Main Line)-.--.. 00, 7 |Feb. & Aug.| New York. /1860 [110 
Mortara’ Coupon * 1853.] 2,500,000) 6 |April & Oct.) Baltimore, {1885 {1044/| 2d Mort. (M. L.) or Ist Extension 1,189,000 7 |March & Sept. “ “ 1873 106 

“ “ « 1850.} 700,000) 6 |Jan. & July. ® 1880 (106 3d Mort, (M. L.) or 2d Extension| 1,166,000] 7 ad « * « 1875 {103 
“ « * 1855.) 1,128,600) 6 |Jan. & July. * 1875 106 4th Mort. (M. L.) or 3d Extension} 1,059,028} 6 | “ “« “ “ 1886 | 80 
« “ “ 1884.| 1,000,000) 6 |Ja. Ap. Ju.Oc. * 1867 |105 River Line bonds........ ...... ip meatal ea te 3 1887 | ..-0 

Balt, City soon oe woos cece 5,000,000) 6 |Semi-ann’ally. * 1890 {112 “> a gemetgg and Cin. : 
Bellefontaine and Indiana: st Mortgage, Coupon .....--.-| 509,000) 7 |Jan. & July.) New York. } eons 

1st Mortgage convertible.......| 791,000) 7 |Jan. & July. | New York. 1866 1014] |Cleveland and Tole “& ? July 64~90 

2d Mortgage ..-...-------------| 162,000) 7) “ * <= “ {1870 |----|| Junction 1st Mortgage 1st Div.. 000] 7 |April & Oct.) New York. {1967 |101 
Belvidere Delaware : Junction Ist Mortgage 2d Div..| 219,000} 7 |June & Dec.) “ m 1872 {101 

lst Mort, (guar. ©. and A.) -.-.| 1,000,000} 6 |June & Dec.| New York. |1877 100 Junction 2d Mortgage -......... 221,000| 7 |May & Nov.| “ « 1862 |... 

2d Mortgage (do.)....---.-----+| 500,000} 6 [March & Sept.) Princeton. |1885 | 95 Tol., Nor. and Clev. 1st Mort....| 521,000} 7 |Feb. & Aug] “ “ 1863 | %5 
3d Mortgage (do )....-.--.----.- 581,000} 6 |Feb. & Aug. « 1877 |----|| Tol, Nor. and Cley. 2d Mort, .. 200) 7} « « “ “ 1863 | %5 

Boston Concord and Montreal : Junction Income .............. 27,500} 7 |June & Dec) “ = 1862 |.... 
lst Mortgage .-...---.---------- 200,000} 6 |Feb. & Aug.) _Borton., 1860 |.--.|| ©. and T. Income Mortgage ....| 104,400) 7 |March &Sept.| “ « 1863 | 5 
lst Mortgage --.. .--.-.--..---- 300,000} 7 | “ “| New York. |1860 | 914/| ©. and T. Income (convertible)| 174,000] 7 |Jan. & July. i 1864 |.... 
2d Mortgage Coupons --.....-- 100,000} 6 |Jan. & July.| Boston, 1870 |.--.|| ©, and T. Income (convertible)| 256,000} 7| “ sil SOMERS 1864 |.... 
24 Mortgage Coupons ....-.-..| 260,000) 7; “ “ | New York, |!870 |-.-.}| C.and T. Dividend (convert.)..| 161,495} 7 |April & Oct.) New York. {1885 | 1 
Sinking Fund .-...-...---.--.. 200,000} 6; “ * Boston, {1889 (100 || OC. and T. Income (convertible).| - 39,000) 7 [March & Sept.) “ O° TOR cc 

Boston and Lowell : QC, and T. (8, ¥.) Mortgaye.-.... 1,545,000) 7 |Jan, & July.) “ “ 1885 /110 
Mortgage ......-- --<< -----<n00 440,000} 6 |Jan. & July.| Boston. 1873/1124) |Columbus and Xenia: 

Buffalo, New York and Erie: Dividend (due 1860, ’61, ’62, 66); 115,900|...|\June & Dec,} New York, |var, |... 
lst Mortgage coupon........--.| 2,000,000) 7 |June & Dec) New York. |1677 /|109 | |Connecticut River : j 
2d Mortgage —— won aces cone 380,000! 7 |May & Nov.) “ be ---ee-| 86 || Mortgage -.....-.....---.-----| 250,000} 6 |March&Sept.} Boston, [1878 |.... 

Baffalo and State Line . Connectic’t and Passump, Rivers : 
let Mortgage .-..-....----.---- 500,000) 7 |April & Oct.) New York. |1866 {107 || 1st Mortgage -.................. 800,000} 6 |\June & Dec.| Boston. {1876 {100} 
Income ¢ in 49, 4 in ’62)-.....--- 200,000} 7 |Jan. & July.) “ S var, |---| |Cumberland Valley : 
Unsecured ........-----.----- 200,000) 7) “ . 58 = 1864 |.a00/| Ist Mortgage ....-.....-----.-- 161,000] 8 |April & Oct,|Philadelphia, |1904 |.... 
Special Erie and North-Hast ..| 149,000} 7; “ . « « "61~70} ..2..|| 2d Mortgage ................00 500} 8 | “ “ « 11904 |... 

Burlington and Missouri : Dayton and Michigan : 
lst Mort, on 1st Division -... .... 590,000).../Feb, & Aug.|*New York. |------ -v~=|| Ist Mortgage .................- $00, 8 Jan. & July.) New York. |1867 | % 

Cairo and Fulton (Mo.) : 2d Mortgage acc .nne cece casen= 2,700,000} 8 | “ “ “ “ 1881 |... 
State (Mo. ions econ ecwa se scus | eee meee!) eee — and Western : 

Camden and Amboy : st Mortgage -... ..........-.--| 300,000) 7 [March & Sept.) New York, |1880 | 50 
Mortgage --...--.---- --------- $67,000| 6 | Scmi-annual.| New York. |1864 {1044|| 2d Mortgage -...........-.----|---...-..| 7] “ lee "oa 1880 | 40 

Mort. (chgd from Sterl!’g) .----- 885,000) 5 « London. [1889 /|102$/|Delaware: 
Mortgage -----..-.--..---------| 800,000) 6 = New York. |1863 |....|| Ist Mortgage -.....-........... 6 |Jan. & July.|Philadelphia, |1875 {1004 
Mortgage ---- .-.---.---------- 1,700,000) 6 “ “ 1875 |1083|| Guaranteed. -.... 6} « “ « 1875 | 106 
Sterling (£210,000) -....-----.- 1,008,000) 5 ° London, [1864 |....|| State Loan ................--.- " 6| « « “« 1876 |... 
Sterling (£225,000) -.-..-..---- 1,080,000) 6 “ a 1864 |....||Delaware, Lackawanna and W’'n: 
New Loan (iss’d $387,000) ..... 2,500,000} 6 * New York, |1870 {109 lst Mortgage --......-...-.----| 900,000).../April & Oct.) New York, {1871 {115 

Catawissa : 1st Mortgage (E. Extension) -..| 1,499,000}...) “ “ “ “ 1875 |115 
Loan of 1860 .... ..-- ---...-<<- 34,000| 5 |May & Nov.|Philadelphia, |1880 |-...|| 2d Mortgage -................. 2,516,500|..-|March &Sept.| “ “ 1881 /112 

Cayuga and Susquehanna : Detroit and Milwaukee : 
lst Mortgage -.-..--..--------- 800,000} 7 |Jan. & July.) New York. {1865 |..../| 1st Mortgage (convertible) ..... 2,500,000] 7 |Jan, & July.| New York, /1875 | 00 

Central of Georgia : Bd. MORGATO  cncwcenecunconscne 1,000,000} 8 | “ “ « « 1866 |o-« 
Mortgage -.-- ..-.--------+---- CRG hcnks tnticccnccpucisninn naiibicniad 1863 |.-..|| 3d Mortgage (convertible)... -.... 750,000}10 | “ “ “ “ 1863 |..-- 

Central of New Jersey : 4th Mortgage (G. W. R.R.)..-.| 500,000] 8 |---..--.--.._. pos tar n+ - Eons 
lst Mortgage ---.-.-..--- 2 nannes 1,400,000! 7 |Feb. & Aug.} New York. |'6570/105 | |Dubuque and Pasific : 
2d Mortgage ....------...--.--| 600, 7 |May é& Nov.) “ “ 1875 {100 New Construction ......-....- | Elk ODORS pete lore. Clee eh coca an| cone 

Ventral Ohio: Dubuque Western : 
ist Mortgage W Div...------.-| 450,000} 7 |May & Nov.| Zanesville, {1861 {111 Ist Mortgage ......00 ..nc-cnu0 Bh Peer eitenaret (oieb gpat veer = eae an| tone 
let Mortgage E. Div. -.---.---.| 800,000) 7 |Feb. & Aug. “ 1864 | 95 | |Hastern ( Mass.) : 
2d Mortgage ---..-------------| 800,000) 7 |June & Dec.) New York. |1865 | 91 Income (due $75,000 annually) -| 150,000] 6 |June & Dec.| Boston. 68-64 100} 
$d Mortgage (8. F.)---- ---- ---- 960, 7) * “ “ « 1885 | 66 2d Mortgage (convertible) ..... 710,000} 56 |Jan. & July.| London, '62°72 98 
4th Mortgage (8. F.) ..---------| 1,365,800) 7 | “ « “ “ 1876 | 33 8d Mortgage (convertible) ..... , 6 |Feb. & Aug| Boston, {1874 {110 

Qharleston and Savannah : IstM.(State)$75,000 a y’r after’ 64) 500,000] 5 |Ja. Ap. Ju.Oc. « War, |-cce 

Jat Mortgage (endorsed) -...-.-| 510,000) 6 |... 22. 220 --| nnn 200 2202 --| enon on -e--| |East Tennessee and Georgia : 
2d Mortgage ---«-------------- RR AES eS ae ene-|| State, lst Mortgage ....-...-... 

Oheshire : Endorsed by State of Tennessee 
Bonds of 63,75, "77,80 --...---| 843,200) 6 |Jan. & July.| Boston var, }105 Mortgage (ordimary) -......... 

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy : East Tennessee and Virginia: 
Trust Mort. 8. F., convertible..| 317,000) 8 |Jan. & July.| New York. {1883 /125 NE 10 ENG cicignin ancien sgt anes 

“ “  « ~ inconvertible| 2,690,000} 8| « “ “ 1883 /|125 Endorsed by State of Tenness,. 
Plain Bonds, dated Sept. 20,1860} 755,000) 7 | March &Sept.| “ bad 1890 |....|| Ist Mortgage (after State)... .. 
2d Mortgage, inconvertible. .... 44 July. Frnkfort 0.M.|1890 |....|| Redeemabie in Stock .......... 
Chicago and Aurora, Ist Mort..) 230,000) 7 |Jan. & July.| New York. /|1867 |----||Eaton and Hamilton : 
Central Military Tract, let Mort.) 248,000; 7] « “ “ “ 1864 |....|| 1st Mo Re ticiieaes ehdytsen taingnitinn 

“ » “ 2d Mort.) 204,000} 8 [May & Nov.) “ “ 1868 |~...||Erie and North-East : 
“ “ “« Plain... 28,000} 8 |March &Sept.| “ “ 1876 |....|| Exchanged for Buff. and St. L.. 

Chicago and Alton: Florida :— 
ist Mortgage ence ance cane ~| 2,400,000) 7 |Jan." & July.| New York. /1892 /|109 Internal Improvement (State) - 
ist Mor e pref, 8, F. --| 600, 7 |April & Oct) “ * 1877 |...-|| Free 2d Mortgage ......| 1,500,000 
Income Bonds .....----..-.----| 1,100,000} 7 |May & Nov.) “ “ 1882 | 98 | |Florida and Alabama: 

Chi and Milwaukee : Internal improvement NES Neat a ag ORS ea Pape 
lat (convertible) -.... Tevsost 7 (May & Novy.) New York. [1874 | 70 || Free Land, 2d Mo: i cots dieenes Noonan outeali dO Biadiia oece tes empemmnnaen || ae Pes 

Hatate...--------.----000) 158,864° 7 |. nn none no] son ---= -=-=--/1868 |---| |Florida, Atlantic and Gulf Centr.: 
Ohi and Rook Island : ‘ooo Internal Improvement (state) .| 300,000] 7 |.....-........|..------ et —_ 

lst Mortgage ---.~--- ----------/ 1,397 1 \Jan. & July.| New York. |1870 [1114|| Free Land, 2d Mortgage .....-.| 200,000] 8 |... 22. nana on| scan aannannnentLOOL | one 
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(*) signifies that the road is in the hands of receivers. (t) that the company isin default in its interest, 98, F.,” Sinking Fund. “var ,” that the bonds fall due at different periods 

Description, 

Galena and Chicago Union : 
ist Mortgage Coupon ......... 
let Mortgage (Extended). .... 
2d Mortgage (8. F.) Coupon -.. 

Great Western, Ill : 
1st Mortgage Western Division 

. Eastern « 
Hannibal and St, Joseph : 

Missouri State Loan (1st Lien) -| 
Land Security -........ demain 
Convertible Bonds -... ........| 
24 Mortgage ..-........--.. ....| 

Harrisburg and Lancaster : | 
New Dollar Bonds -........-.... 

Hartford and New Haven: 
Ist MOrtgage ..0c cane 2122-2 0-0e 

Housatonic : 
Be IOORD acne acne duce cece 

Houston and Texas Central : 
State (Ist Lien) Loan -......... 
pO a 

Hudson River : 
lst Mortgage ..............-... 
2d Mortgage (8. F.)-........... 
$d Mortgage .... -...-..2-..-.. 
ee ES Ee 

linois Central : 
Optional Right bonds-..... 2... 
PG none aca adapine oore 
Construction .... ..... ......--.. 
Eight od cent, bonds.......... 

Indiana Central ; 

Mortgage 
gy a a 

Indianapolis and Cincinnati : 
‘ist Mortgage... .... -......-.. 
ape 
Real Estate Mortgage....-._... 

Ind., Pittsbburg and Cleveland : 
1st Mortgage 
i apes 

Indianapolis and Madison : 
= 

Jeffersonville : 
Ist Mortage .... 
56 Motigage .....<-..-ccacacnce 

Bey wr and Portland : 
ortgage (City and Town). 

2d estinns yond : 
$d Mortgaye -.......2...2. 22 

*Kentucky Centr, (Cov. and Lex.) 
ist'Mofigaye -... 2 .<.-..:....-. 
iat Mortgage siete iemini-tenes os 

ortgage (convertible). 
8d Mortware pee sree 6 
Guaranteed by Covingten.... .. 
Cincinnati (exchanged) _".____ 

Keokuk, Ft. D. Moines and Minn.- 
City of Keokuk, 20 : eS 
City of Keokuk, (special tax) .. 
Lee Connty, 20 years ._.... 

Keokak, Mt. Pleaa’t and: Museat, : 
EE eh ~~ 

Oty of Keokuk........__ 
enry and Louisa Company's 

Lehigh Valley : ss a 
ist Mortgage _...-.. 
Crosse and Milwaukee: 

ist Mortgage (Kastern Diy.)-... 
2a Mortgage (Eastern Div.) .... 
lst Land Grant (Western Div.) 
2d Land Grant (Western Div.) 
8d Mortgage (whole road) ~.... 

ag mss “y* ne kfort: 
ortg: ue 69 and ’74__ 

om Miami 5 ’ 
ortgage (Coupon) ....-....... 

Long Island : " 
ee a ea 
Extension Bonds 

Long Dock Oo, : 
Mortgage Bonds .... ........-.- 
Mortgages on Land-........... 

Louisville and Frankfort : 
Louisville Loan 

ND ath wcde chan anus 
Louisville and Nashville : 
Serene |, Irt Lien -...... 

totanon . ancl Ist. Mortgage 
phis Branch lst Mo e 

McMinnville and Manchester 
os Ee ae ae eH 

. _ . Seeennp errs Agzlette and Cincinnati : 
Bu. Memphis and Charleston: 

Btate Tenn.] Loan ....... hie wail 
e .. 

esv. and Louisy, : 

= @ Interest. } 
5 Pa <— = 
2 3 When Where s | 
<q 4 payable payable, Q | Ay 

1,118,000] 7 |Feb. & Aug.| New York, |62~63)1144 
871,000} 7} « wy « « ~ |1882 {116 

1,346,000] 7 |May & Nov.) “ « |1875 [111 

1,000,000/10 | April & Oct.) New York. {1868 {115 
1,350,000} 7 |Feb. & Aug, “« 11865 {100 

| 
3,000,000] 6 (Jan. & July.! New York, ['73~87} 874 
5,000,000} 7 |April & Oct.) “ « 11881 70 

1,260,000} 7 |Jaun & July.) “ “ 11883 |-.-- 
1,200,000} 7 |April & Oct.) “ we {1880 sous 

} 

691,000) 6 Jan, & July.|Philadelphta, |1883 1124 
| 

927,000] 6 |Feb, & pa New York. |1873 | 99 
| 

189,000) 6 pan. & July.| Bridgeport, {1877 |---- 

ee se toweenke os Sea 
125,000) 7 |.... -..------=|---+--------00 1866 |.... 

4,000,000| 7 |Feb, & Aug. New York, /'69~70/118 
2,000,000] 7 |June & Dec.) “ “ 1885 [115 
1,840,000] 7 |May & Nov.) “ « 1875 {1124 
1,002,000) 7 | « «| « « 11887 fioo 

33,000] 7 \Jan, & July.| New York, |1868 |... 
11,619,500) 7 |April & Oct. London, {1875 |---- 
3,104,000] 6 | « "| New York, |1875 |120 

804,000/ 8 March & Sept.| “ «  |1865 |... 

600,000) 7 lJan. & July.|:New York, |1866 = 
578,000/10 | « =f | aiedelineminatrn TELS 3°" 
| Re Sega MP NERL FRE: FE 

} } } 

500,000) 7 Jan, & July.) New York. {1866 (110 
400,000} 7 | « “| «& * «: Doieg 1100 

on od enh alge, Ce Pe 1858 | 68 

649.000] 7 |Jan. & July.) New York. {1870 |-.-. 
314,000 q “ “ “ C'  hende Sikes 

685,000) 7 [May & Noy.| New York. |1881 | 83 

272,000) 7 |March & Sept,| New York, {1861 | 75 
892,000} 7 |April & Oct! “ « 873 | 70 

800,000] 6 |April & Oct.) Boston, [1870 |.--- 
230,000) 61) « “ Augueta, |4861 |---. 
250,000] 6t| « « | a 1862 |---- 

i) S 3 
2m oO 

> 2 S é 

a ae. | 

1,300,000] 6 

600,000] 6 
175,000] 7 

600,000! 7 
473,809| 7 

174,000}... 
248,000) __- 

560,500} 6 
2,000,000 i 
400,000 
300,000 7 

872,000] 6 
24,000] 7 
10,000] 6 

235,789) 7 

1,100,000 
1,600,000) aD 

Mga Oey sod oi 

150,000/10| _ 

May & Nov. 

Jan, & July, 
“o “ 

May & Nov 

Jan, & July. 
May & Nov. 

910,000] 6 

May & Nov.|Philadelphia, 

Milwaukee, 

1873 [111 

ai 89 

1883 [115 

1870 [102 
1890 |1084 

1882 |... 

“883 ji 
Sn | ae 
var, 

1881 | 90 

1880 |\.... 

| sg ts Interest. 
Description. 5 4 

q 2 When Where g E 
<q | payable, payable. A la 

Memphis and Ohio: d | 
State (‘Tenn.) Loan. ...- ~-00 ---=|$1,340,000) 6 | --.- 22. 200 20] now enn oe enen ne aniane lei ilies 

Michigan Central : 
1st Mortgage Sterling ---....--- 867,489) 6 |Jan, & July.) London, {1872 | 984 
ist Mortgage St’g (convertible) -| 500,000} 8 | March & Sept. & 1869 | 84 
let Morigage (convert.) Dollar..| 2,598,000; 8 | ** “ |N.Y.& Boston} 1869 [118 
Ist Mortgage (S. F.), convertible} 4,434,000} 8 |April & Oct.) “ “ 1/1882 {119 

Mich, Southern and N’p Indiana: 
Michigan Southern, Ist..-..- .... 14,000} 7 |May & Nov.) New York, |1860 |100 
Northern Indiana, 1st.......... 42,000} 7 |Feb. & Aug.) “ “ 1861 |107 
Erie and Kalamazoo ..--.....-.}. 108,000} 7 |March & Sept, * bad 1862 {.... 
Michigan Southern, conv, ...... 16,000) 7 |.“ - - “e 1863 | 855 
Northern Indiana, conv, ...---. 20,000} 7 |Feb. & Aug) “ “ 1868 { 81 
Jackson Branch -........<. is inal 81,000} 7) “ ae bed « 1865 | 88 
Goshen Air Line--.-.. a 701,000} 7} “* ed “ ad 1868 |102 
Detroit and Toledo........ 812,000} 7 | * si ¥ « 1876 |104 
1st Genera] Mortgage (8. F.).-..| 5,073,000} 7 |May & Nov. “ « 1885 ju13 
2d General Mortgage .......-.--| 2,656,500} 7 ° “ 1877 {104 

“Milwaukee and Beloit: 
let Mortgage .... ....)'-.c<te-cce COD GOON 1 | fase nina wens cafocon occd Seep eueeoeee a 

Milwaukee and Chicago: 
St Mortgage ans ao neste cocel . SOOGIUR estinctes ncnoneleconsphnnie pais, sib” 
2d Mortgage ....-<0c<dne-ntecm pe hk ON Demteebninl Rat Sic dot Sh ds CAB). ic Sa 

*Milwaukee and Horicon: 
Tet Mortgage ...c'n.00 22 cose cone 420,000} 8 
2d Mortgage ..-.-......--------| 600,000} 8 

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien: 
ist Mortgage (Coupon).......--| 2,454,000) 7 |Jan. & July.) New York. |J891 {105 
lat Preferred stock .... ..-.--.. 1,061,000) 8) }o0-- 2-2 ---- 20 Sasa capinm sephora 103 
zd Preferred stock..-.. -...--.- 1,014,000). -2 J ase- -220 ---- me] cone Sno wnnnen| sen an 90 

Mississippi Central: 
1st Mortgage... --..--.--.----.| 1,007,868] 7 |---- -.-n00 ance] sone nen anne ce] eccnen ware 

Mississippi Central and Tenn,: 
State (Tenn.) Loan... ..22--2-| 529,000) 6 |-~-- sone nace o.|- 22+ 220 <2 ce] snee ne as 

Mississippi and Missouri: 
lat, Mortgage (convertible) ..... 1,000,000} 7 |-------------.|---- sswewtenesingthetn 7 
20 Morteage (8. BF.) ..ndeccocenn| GHOGDD © | news oden aceon] onnaensqenmpuleneten Am 
Oskaloosa Division.......-....- DASE ROD Ritinn <iee coon es] nnn cces sonpenlehnnde caine 
Tend Grant... 2.6. Jeceiscis baad 7,000,000}, 2. |2=~-\-cee nena ne} acne cnen osss we] aenmae 564 

Mississippi and Tennessee: 
| Pennessee State Loan.......... COON © focused ccccncajeousavecausgan i i. 
| Mississippi State Loan-........ 908780 Bid waste de en cons on] asan dene noe oh LBA Ce; 
| 1st Mortgage--.--...-----..----| 171,000) 7 |-------- ---..-|-------------- 1876 |.... 
|Mobile and Ohio: | 

City (Mobile) Tax Loan........ MORRO face cdo ccccncl owen ndunaics estan ~ a 
‘Tennessee State Loan..-...-... CU ROM Ad iio ~ 5-4-6200 00] nennocnniiinn miasintades 
Alabama State Loan ........... SOD AIO I 1 iiag 105. -.- 5 5, loon cee ann eee sae 
TROGMD hon icc adin cemslicsiciceke 1,508,070} 8 jJan. & July.| New York. |'61-67/-... 
Geri is ici tee ois Lond STGROE Oil ee d-~ os nef so sn cadena ee Too 
Mississippi State Loan. .u.. .... SO a ili de 5 cc cc] onan cancun eeeuee lance 

Montgomery and West Point: 
Alabama State Loan -.......... 22,622) ne} --2- onan cowe no] --20 none ennnee BEG fen 
Mortgage (due 1860,’63 and 65).| 350,000} 6 |--.-..........]-.-.-...---... var, }.... 
MGNGUEG ti sipisuchwoninkihenctin| |\ GRDOD Bidncc- <dseguenntle=-n9n0s8 onecen 1866 |.... 

Morris Canal and Banking Co.: 
Mortgage Bonds............-.-| 655,250) 6 |April & Oct.) Jersey City, |1876 /112 

Muscogee: 
Sat MOP sci encicjieiccie/cnndl (DUR DUO SE facta oo nici epewlen neve Seenkenehn seid 

Nashville and Chattanooga: 
Mortgage (State endorsed) --.... LB00 P00) one) woos occu nnnawe| acces num nosenel meswne qawy 
Chat, and Clev. Subse, (endors.)} 231,000) ---| swans ---- ---- 2-| -2-- --- 2 2-2 on] cone we woe 

*New Albany and Salem: 
| Crawfordsville --......-.-.-.-.- py SS Sr eee OS Reis ees Tbe Son 
ew ~~" eegeeeneeren Gy RR RE peat hint 
{a ees FS Sc ey Iie Rl pectin: le 
iN. Hav., N. Lond, and Ston’gton: 

WEGrtMG® <obib eicd cide ies Kale ccd 450,000! 7 |March sy New Haven. |1861 |.... 
2d Mortgage ..-..---.-..-.-...| 200,000} 6 |Jan. & July. « $68 |.... 
pe NR eae 116,000} 6 |May & Nov, « 1878 | --n« 

New Haven and Northampton: 
Di MRR cain ce cts nc 500,000|---|Jan, & July.) New York. |1869 |-... 

New Jersey: 
Company’s (various) .......---. 658,000) ---|Semi-ann’ally.|; New York. |var. [1024 

New London Northern: 
Ist Mortgage....--..-.----.--..| 61,000] 7 |---.-.........|New London,|1871 {100 

N. Orl’ns, Jackson and Gt, North.: 
State (Miss.) Loan. ....-...-... en oe et Oe ee SCR - -- /'6874"8| 20. 
Ist Mortgage Couron -.....-...| 2,665,000) 8 |Jan, & July.) New York. |1886 |.... 

|N. Orns, Opelous, and Gt. West.: 
| Louisiana State Loan -...-..... CER DONE © Fic. cin peptlneseneneceenenianied — 
New Orleans City Subscription] 1,500,000} 5 |_.-...........]-------.-.--..]--..-. Denar 
1st Mortgage (8. F.)---......... PEP bon occ c cave] ocwnnctwenton 1889 |.... 

New York Central: 
Premium (8, F.) Bonds ........ 7,250,000} 6 |May & Nov.| New York. /|1883 [113 
Funding (8. F.) Bonds.-... ....| 1,498,000] 7 |Feb, & Aug, - 1876 |118 
Stock Exchange (8. F.) Bonds..| 663,000} 6 |May & Nov,| “ * 1883 |113 
Roal Estate (8. F.) Bonds... .... 165,000} 6 | «& “ « “ 1883 {111 
Real Estate Bonds -........-.. 252,975, 6 | & & al 1883 {106 
Bonds of June, 1854 .......-...| 3,000,000) 7 |June & Dec.) ,, « 1864 |103} 
Convertible Bonds... ........ 990,000; 7 |Feb. & Auy.| ,, = 1876 }122 
PB. and N. F. R.R.(8. F.) Bonds| 79,500) 6 [May & Nov.) ,, « 11883 /101 

New York and Erie: 
let Mortgage os 2200 2s aniawenntl 3,000,000! 7 |May & Nov.| New York. |1867 {116 
2d Mortgage ..-...... ---.| 4,000,000) 7 |March & Sept. ae « 1879 {120 
8d Mortgage ......... -...| 6,000,000) 7} “ ‘ ¢ “ 1883 {113 
&th Mortgage +... 2ncs cansccdncd 5,100,000} 7 |April & Oct.) “ “ 1880 |1052 
5th Mortgage ......-..-....-...| 1,791,500} 7 |June & Dee, “ “ 1888 1054 
Buffalo Branch ....-...--c<----| 200,000) 7 |Jan, & July.) “ « 1891 }.... 

New York and Harlem: : 
lst Mortgage... socsoo scemccusd 3,000,000} 7 |May & Nov.| New York, |1878 [113 
2d Mortgage .......-----na---0«| 1,000,000) 7 |Feb, & Aug.) “ «“ "11864 |104 
$d Mortgage ....-......-----.-.| 980,300] 7 |Jan, & July,| « «  }1867 1074 

New York and New Haven: . 
Plain Bonds, Coupon -.0«.-.4<s| slb,p00 7 |June & Doc.) New York, |1866 |1114 
Mortgage Bonds, POR umenan! 97 6 jApril & Oct. 1875 |... 

) 

} 
t 
‘ 
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AMERICAN RAILROAD BOND LIST. 

(*) signifies that the road is in the hands of receivers, (+) that the company is in default in its interest, “8, F.,” Sinking Fund. “var.” that the bonds fall due at different periods 

———— 

s i Interest. € id Interest. 
Description 4 Pa ; |g Description. 5 x $ 

g is When Where s il¢4 f 1S When Where g je 
<q A | payable, payable. A |e 4 Re payable, payable, A ls 

N. York, Providence and Boston : Racine and Mississippi: 
lat Mortgage...........-----<--| $276,400) 6 |Feb. & Aug.| New York. {1863 |.... lst Mortgage (Eastern Division)| $680,000) 8 |-......._..... New York. |.--... Sh 

North Carolina: lst Mortgage (West’rn Division)| 757,000) 8 |-...-......... “ “ 1875 | 35 
State Loan...........-. enn capel MEE WE Nedhainace ites tel dads cnsecheneh ----0-|---- | /|Raleigh and Gaston: 

North-Eastern (8. C.): CER ip démanceessendapenccael EP anal nnccsdee cxnman]-aeensennation 1862 | 
lat Mortgage .......--00---.----| 700,000}--- ---- | /Richmond and Danville: 
2a Mortgage ..-.....- an qnenacns 224,500) ... — State (Va.) Loan (34 years)..... 600,000} 6 |Feb. & Aug.| New York. |var. |... 

Northern Central: Guarantied by State ....-......| 200,000) 7 |April & Oci.| Richmond, {1875 |... 
Balt, and Susq. R. R, (Coupons)| 150,000) 6 |Ja. Ap.Ju.Oc.| Baltimore, |1866 |.--- Mortgage (Coupon) 250,000} 7 |Feb. & Aug. _ 1859 |... 
Md, State Loan (irredeemable).| 1,500,000) 6 “ ee pee ---- ||Richmond, Fred. and Potomac: - 
York and Cumberland Ist Mort.) 175,000) 6 |May & Nov. “ 1870 |.... Sterling (£87, Di snctencesn agen i} eh eae Pe 1860 |. 
York and Cumberland 2d Mort. 25,000) 6 |Jan. & July. ad 1871 |.... | |Richmond and Petersburg : 
Y. and ©, guar. by Balt.3d Mort.) 600,000) 6| “ “ “ MATT lecoe COR ran. cnce encncces cuss even a al noneepan aaeonel tee ane 
N, ©. Contract, 2d Mort,.--.---| 300,000} 6 | Ja, Ap. Ju.Oc. “ 1875 |.--- ||Rutiland and Burlington: 
Construction, 3d Mort,......---} 2,500,000) 6 |Jan. & July. “ 1885 {101 DE TIGINIIED. enc co cases sconces 1,800,000} 7 |Feb. & Aug.| Boston. 1863 | gg. 

Northern (Ogdensburg): 2d Mortgage .......ccce wenc ence 937,500) 7 | “ “ és 1863 | 33 
SN 1,494,000} 7 |April & Oct.) New York, |1859 {101 8d Mortgage ..--.-..-2.-.2.-22-| 435,050) 7] “ “ « 1863 | 
I cies cxssm ender waomin wma 3,077,000] 7t} “ “ “ 861 | 18} | |Sacramento Valley: 

North Missouri : lst Mortgage..-....--.---00----| 400,000/10 |Jan, & July.| New York. |1875 | 
State Loan (30 years)...-....-.- iL | eee Caen = ae 90 SE IIED sncsisth nesnncinihenmmiommnen $29,000}10 |Feb. & Aug.}SanFrancisco.|1881 | 

North Pennsylvania: : Sandusky, Dayton and Cincinnati: 
Mortgage -.......-.--.---------| 2,500,000) 6 |April & Oct.) Philadelphia,/1875 | 90 Racca asercunneuseast . AIEEE Rasai «ncn oosnaal-cona dee ariinen 1856+ |. 
Chattel Mortgage --..---. ------ 360,000)10 | « “ “ 1887 |110 PR ittncctigecnneheigervenall , Mm TE ladcipusneririesmiequahiaeacnne saianiate 1866 | 

Northern CN. H.) 8d Mortgage .....-..... wn Sl SRE... SR ca 1875 |. 
Bonds due 1864 and 1874 ....... 235,800) 6 |April & Oct.| Boston. /'64~74)/105} | |Sand’sky, Mansfield and N’wark : 

Norwich and Worcester : lat Mortgage.w<<cc0scce cocnn-ce 1,290,000} 7 |Jan. & July.) New York. |1866 | 9 
Massa, State Loan -..-...-.....--- 400,000} 6 |Jan. & July.| Boston 1877 |-... | |Saratoga ood Whitehall: 
Bonds for Dividend Scrip-..-.- 100,000 , | eS ee eee 64~74/.... || Ist Mortgage.........-.-------- 250,000] 71) April & Oct.) New York. [1858 |. 
Steamboat Bonds ---.- ---------- 200,000| 7 |Feb, & Aug.| New York. |'63~70}....|| 1st Mortgage (R. and W. Br.) --| 100,000) 7t|/March & Sept. ws 1856 | 

Ohio and Mississippi (O, and Ind.): Seaboard and Roanoke: 
DN I ccnnadwnd 200 anee 2,050,000] 7 |Jan. & July.|] New York, |1858 |....|/| 1st Mortgage......-..----------| 300,000) 7 |_........--...]_-...--------- 1880 |... 
2d Mortgage ........--..--.----| 258,000} f |April & Oct.) « “ 1880 |....|| 3d Mortgage ......-----.--. ---- 2 SeaeRae: Raedeec! 1870 |. 
Construction. -..........-- .--.--| 4,242,000} t |March &Sept.| “ “ 1876 | 17 Dividend Bonds ...--..--...... 129, 083 en ee ee 1873 

Income .... ---- ---- ---« ---=---- 3,320,000) ft |May & Nov.) “ “ 1881 |-.... |/South Carolina: 
Orange and Alexandria: State L0an...<<.c0-<0<- SI Bi cnceicncctiettnunsccmmemniil 1868 | 

lst Mortgaye....-...--..-------- 400,000} 6 |May & Nov.| New York. |1866 |-....|| Sterling-... 183,333) 6 |_............- ot {1863 |. 
2d Mortgage or Ist Extension -.} 1,200,000] 6 |Jan. & July. a a Sterling 2,000,000 § |_.............} London 1866 |... 
2d Extension .....-------------| 600,000} 8 |May & Nov,| ¢ ss 1873 |-.... ||Southern Mississippi : 

Pacific (Mo,) : DR OR icin ccntkicatnnemp ons eh ven ncoe acco wel onsw anes acceqen aatie 
State (Mo.) Loan... -.-..------- og a See eae oer 90 ||South-Western (Ga.): 
tate Loan (8S. W. Branch)----- |. Lf aes Ses Se nein |e a eee | Ok eae: Serer oem 1875 |... 
Construction .... ..-. ---. ------- a Lees ere ---= | |"Springfield, Mt. Ve rn, and Fitisb.: 

Panama: lst Mortgage St ER BANC eee cocees| § 
lat Mortgage Sterling ....-.----| 1,250,000) 7 |April & Oct. London, /|1865 /|100 2d Mortgage 2 Se Berea“ - a 
2d Mortgage Sterling .-..-..-.-- 1,150,000) 7 |Feb. & Aug, “ 1872 |.... | |*S8teubenv. and Ind. (P. C. and C.): 

Pennsylvania : 1st Mortgage .......-.-. ---2..-. 1,500,000} 7 |Jan. & July.) Philadelphia 1870 |. 
lst Mortgage -...-.......------ 4,990,000) 6 |Jan. & July.) Philadelphia, - 115 2d Mortgage ....-..--.---------| 900,000] 7| + &“ 865 |... 
2d Mortgage - .... .-..---.--.---| 2,421,000) 6 |April & Oct. “ 1875 {1074 St. Louis and Iron Mountain: 
2d Mortgage Sterling--...--....- 2,126,400} 6 | “ « London, /|1875 |-... ar  (* See |. ee New You ance n=] 90 
State Works Bonds -... -.-. ---- 7,100,000) 5 |Jan, & July.| Harrisburg. |1894 {105¢/| St. Louis City Subscription -...| 500,000).-.)___. 1. __-..-|_--. ---- ---- 2+] --20 ons 

Penobscot and Kennebec : 8t. Louis County Subscription -} 1,000,000)...) 0.22. 22. 2.) ---- 2--- --2 = on] on = "| anes 
Bangor City lst Mortg.(Coupon)} 780,000 6 April & Oct, Boston. » |’'7475) -... | Sunbury and Erie: 
2d Mortgage (Coupon)-.-....-..-| 277,000} 6 |Feb. & Aug. Bangor. 1876 | ..2. 1st Mort, (Sunbury to W’msp’t)| 1,000,000) 7 |April & Oct. Philadelphia. 1877 i111 
8d Mortgage (Coupon)......-.. 156,600) 6 |March & Sept. “ 2 ee Mortgage (half to State)--...-.. 7,000,000) 5 |JJan. & July. “ "75~'78) 

Peoria and Oquawka: Syracuse, Binghamton and N. Y.: 
1st Mortg. (W.Ext.) convertible.| 500,000} 8 |May & Nov.| New York. {1862 |-...|| “Ist Mortgage Coupon ....---... 1,400,000] ‘7 |April & Oct.| New York. {1876 |.., 
Ist Morty. (K. Ext.) convertible.) 500,000) 8 |June & Dec} « “ 1873 | ...- | |St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute : 

Potersb’g and Lynchb’g (8. Side) : lat Mortgage (series A)..--] 1,100,000) 7 |Jan. & July.| New York. |1894 (10 
og Op SEE Ec ! See eeS Seomee = “ “ (series B).---| 1,100,000] 7 |April & Oct. “ 1894 |102 
lst Mortyage (1859-70-75) -..... | RS STE eT a 2a « pref. (series C)...-| 1,400,000] 7 |Feb. & Aug. “ 1894 |» 
3d Morte: age (1862-70-72) -..... 378, a ag ata PRK Oe ee « “ “ (series cca 1,400,000] 7 |May & Nov. « 1894 | « 
Special Mortgage (1865-'68)-.... 175,000 3 EE a I a “ “ Income (series E)_-..| 1,700,000) 7 | “ & “ 1894 3 
Last Mortgage (1861 to 1869) ...| 133,500) 8 |--..--..----22) 02 le var. |....||Tennessee and Alabama: 

Phila, Germant’n and Norrist’n : State (Tenn.) Loan-....--..--.- NII ial csc ici ciniinipelnoveousieodlinaes ee: 
Oonsolidated Loan ....---------| 274,800) 6 | Jan. & July.|Philadelphia, |1865 |105 |/Terre Haute and Richmond: 
Loan of 1852.....-------.------| 100,000) 6 |June «& Dec, e 1863 |103 Ist Mortgage (convertible .....-. 171,000} 7 |March &Sept.| New York. |1866 |... 

Philadeiphia and Reading: Toledo and Wabash : 
Bonds of 1836, (unconvertible)..| 408,000) 5 |Jan, & July.| Philadelphia,|1867 |... || Ist M. (Toledo and Wabash) ...| 900,000) 7 |Feb. & Aug.| New York. |1865 {105 

1836, --| _ 192,000] 5 | “ 1880 /103 || 1st M. (L. E., Wab.and St. Louis) 2,500,000] 7} “ ni Be «11865 [106 
= 1849, . ial 3,103,600 6 eat & Oct. “ i870 105 2d M. (Toledo and Wabash)-_-.-.| 1,000,000} 7 |May & Nov.) “ 44 1869 | 91 

1861, : --| _ 436,000) 6 Jun. & July. s 1871 |102 2d M. (Wabash and Western)-..| 1,500,000) 7 | “ = - ? 1899 | 91 
- 1843, md 1,548,300 6 “ 1880 i10 Interest Bonds... ee 401 3895 | a ee 81 

bee 1844, (convertible) _.| 863,000); 6; “ “ “ 1880 |109 }|*Vermont Central: 

° 1848, Ks --| 124,000] 6 | “ . “ 1880 |107 1st Mortgage Coupon ......-... 2,000,000| 7 |May & Nov.| Boston, {1861 | # 
pe 1849, 9 --| 83,000) 6) “ " “ 1880 109 2d Mortgage Coupon 1,135,000) 7 |Jan. & July co 1867 | 134 
” 1857, ms -- 3,586,500 6 S « “ 1886 1143 Virginia Central : a) aboot ‘ F ‘ ‘ 

mm 856, Pa --| 1,475,000} 7} “ “ “ 1886 |1024 ort., guarantied by StateofVa.j} 100,000) 6 |Jan. & July.) Richmond. 1880 | 85 
Phila., Wilmington and Baltimore: Mortgage (coupons)....--..-.-- 198,000} 5 | « & Richm’d &|1872 | 824 

Mortgage Loan --..--..-------- 2,300,000) 6 |Jan. & July.) Philadelphia.|1884 {139 Mortgage, (coupons) -....... 926,000} 6 | “ ts ‘i York,|! ad 
Improvement..........-.--..-. 119,000} 6 |May & Nov, Boston 2 Virginia and Tennessee: a 

Pittsburg and Connellsville \ State (Va.) Loan s 1,000,000] 6 |Jan. & July.) Richmond 1887 | .--« 
lst Mortgage (Turtle Cr. Div.) | 400,000} 6 |...----------.}, rye Ist Mortgage Sena Eager. 500,000! 6 | « oe New York. |1872 | 86 

Pitteb’g, Ft. Wayne and Chicago: | 2d or Enlarged Mortgage ee 1 000,000 6 “ “ “ “ 1884 | 81 

Ist Mortgage (series A)........ 875,000] 7 |Jan. & July.! New York. {1912 |109 || Salt Works Br. Mort. due 6861] 203,000| 6 |“ « | Lynchburg. |" | 
(series B)--... .... 75,000| 7 |Feb. & Aug. “ 1912 “ Warren (N. J = . syne 

“ “ (series C)...-....| 875,000) 7 |Mar. & Sept.) « “ 1912 | « let ha : 568,500] 7 |Feb. & Aug.| New York. 1875 | «<< 
« “ (series D)-........ 875,000) 7 April & Oct.) « “ 1912 “ Warwick Valley, N. Y.: es ’ . y, 

. “ (series E)........ 875,000] 7 |May & Nov,| « « ligig | « Ist Mortgage ........-. 60,000] 7 |April & Oct.| New York. [1880 | Si 
* “  (weries F).....--- pe 7jJun, & Dee} « “ i912 | « 2d Murtgage....--- acs Saag este 25,000! 7 |Jan. & July.| Chester. 1871 | 70 
2d “« — @eries G).... ..-- 860,000) 7 |Jan, & July) « «  |1912 |102 ||Watertown and Rome: : 4 7 
a “(series H)-... ---- 860,000) 7 |Feb, & Aug.) « “« |1912 | « Mortgage (new bonds) 800,000| 7 |March &Sept.| New York. [1880 |-- 
‘7 “(series T).-..--.- 860,000} 7 |Mar. & Sept.) « « {1912 |“ ||Western(Masa): = , rs 4 fe 
be “ — Geries K)....--.-| 860,000) 7 |April & Oct.) « “ 1912 | “ Sterling (£899,900) 4,319,520] 5 |April & Oct.| London. TH woe 
7; “ (series L)......-. 860,000} 7 |May & Nov.) « “ 1912 | « ie Mee 850,000! 6 4 « | Boston, |1875 110 
a “(series M).....-.. 860,000} 7 |June & Dec,| « “ 1912 | « ‘Albany City — 1,000,000! 6 |Jan. & July. “ 766-716} ance 
3d . MC wamen nnn wens cnee 2,000,000) 7 April. « “ 1912 744 Hudson & Boston RR. ‘Loan .. "150.000 6 June & aaa “« dem. }onn« 

in ponte yr haan 188,000 7 |May & Nov.|Philadelphia. |1876 |... ||Elmira and Williamsport : iz, ! : 4 ss0 {iol 

c ricago Depot EES «come none 297,763) 6 (May & Nov.) Chicago, [1865 |....|| 1st Mortgage...........---....-| 1,000,000] 7 |Jan. & July,| Philadelphia. t 
geasncces 89,420} 8 [May & Nov. “ 1865 -- ||Wilmington and Manchester: 

Pittsburg and Steubenville : ie lst Mortyage 596,000] 7 |May & Nov.| New York. 1966 | 6% 
MOrt@age 2200 name -cce-cenceesee| 900,000) t |....-...----..|_..:....-..... 1865 2d Mortgage .-..--..-----. ried y 1 ~ uo |“ « 1872 |= 

Potedam and Watertown: ae Wilmington and Weldca: | 

Ist tnd Onis ~-=eaanannanann| 1,000,000) 7 |June & Dec.) New York. |'6474|...|| Mortgage, payable in England | 443,565] 6 |Jan. & July.| London. |1863 jo 
Quiney and Chi Sterling, issued in 1858..--...--| 144,500] 6 |........-..--.|-----=---==" - non > 

ist oo! 1,200,000)... . oan wenn nn |-nnn ance -nn00e 1873 |...1| Company’s, endorsed Btate.| 150,001 6 |... -.--------|-----== a 
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AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL. 

RAILROAD SHARE LIST, including Mileage, Rolling Stock, ete., etc. 
An asterick «*) occurring in the column headed “ Rolling- Stock,” sgnifies that the cost is included in that of “ Railroad 

Running dots (....) signify “ not ascertained.” Land-Grant Railroads are in “italics, 
and Appurtenances.” A dash ( —) signities “nil,” 

Railroad. | 5 |Equipment, Abstract of Balance Sheet, a. $8 
a ‘ 

$ te | oo. Cars. Property and Assets. | Liabilities, ass a3 $4 
_?~ 78 F} Pm] pe oJ Ba s | fefli Jel 5 ee ae a 
3 g | Ales ag! |e) 3 Companies, S Sal & aie | a ae = a@.|58| EB 
s | a ESES|SEl S| 2| 2 ES5S| £2 |BH| OF | vez | 22 [ate8|5| gs 
a 28 4 = o a} = 2 A re) o os o an gs m4 & a G | a \szle"|2 |2|41 2 a°5*| 32 |£86| 85 | a8 | oo [2222/32] £2) £ | xg 
b a] Male lela] 4 R=} a~ |a a) @ | as fo Y, 

M. | M. | M. | M. |No|No| No. $ $ $ $ $ $ M. M. $ 
ALABAMA, 

30 Jun, '60) 65.0) ——| ----| 50.6)---|--.]..... Alabama and Florida ...-.--.- 1,451,236 877,953) } 105,255) 1,515,704) 54.0 
98 Feb. °59| 303) ——| -...| 58.1} 2} 2| 19|Alabuma and Mississippi ---.- 461,505] 30,991 335,010} 109,500] 21,632) 518,965] 30.3 
31 May °60{109.6] ——} -...| 57.8} 11) 9} 102) Ala, and Tennessee Rivers....| 2,261,927| 184,906 1,067,006} 777,777) 240,485) 2,476,028|109 
80 Jun, 59) 57.0) ——| ----/171.3}---|---|..... Mobue and Girard........--.- ,500, ed ch coc cust ncteninned a Saye oe 
1 Apr. ’61| ——| ——| ——| 67.2} 1) 2) 10)/Mobileand Great Northern ..| 590,216) * 600,431 600,431 
1 May,’61/469.3) 13.5) ....| 49.4) 40) 28) 502) Mobile and Ohio....-.-....-.- 12,000,000 bad | cw nn n cone | cone o cows | coos anne eneeecece 

‘29 Feb. '60| 88.5) 28.4) ....|——| 23) 14) 283|/Montgomery and West Point-.| 1,838,718) 427,265) 100,000) 1,419,769) 922,622) 23,579 
1 May,’61| — ——}209.5|-—|—-| ——| North East and South West _.|---0- ----| --0- 2-22 |————— . ---- oo -- | one enn weed cone | cowns uc 

ARKANSAS, 
wo ee eel | | —3801.4|—-| —| ——/|Cairo and Fulton -... 222.222] ----- --2-| 200 2202 || on eee an Se | ee 

30 Nov. ’58| 38.6] ——| -.--|107.5)---|---|-.... Memphis and Little Rock -...| 553,877 = 351,524) 446,000) 10,725) 811,949 
CALIFORNIA, 

80 Dec. 22.56] ——| ---- eve] won} ness Sacramento Valley....-......| 1,493,850) * 793,850) 700,000 1,493,850 
| Connecricor. 

31 July 23.8) ——| 28|——| 4) 4| 43|)Danbury and Norwalk-----.- 343,103) 59,373 307,010}  96,500/-————_| .....-_-. 
30 Sep. 122.4; ——| 15.0) 75.1) 16) 20) 241)Hartford, Provid. and Fishkill} 3,902,856) 302,511 1,936,740} 2,037,500; 211,575) 4,443,584 
$1 Aug. 61.4; 1.6) 64.5] ——/| 18) 21) 302|Hartford and New Haven--..| 3,216,846) 254,000) 102,888) 2,350,000} 927,000;—-——| 4,063,215 
31 Dec, 74.0) ——| ---.; ——| 11| 12) 253)Housatonic ...... 2... ....-..- 2,247,708) 207,320 8,559) 2,000,000; 189,000) 43,747) 2,567,530 
$1 Dec. 57.0} ——|  13;——| 7 11] 179) Naugatuck -................. 1,381,800 . 1,031,800} 289,750) 21,408; 1,342,958) 
31 Deo. 62.0) ——| 2.6|,——} 6) 12) 29|N. Haven, N. London and Ston,} 1,454,040 * 738,538 i 156.429} 1,644,967 
$1 Dee. 46.0; 8.8| 4.9} -——|—|— | ——|New Haven and Northampton} 1,400,000 * 922,500} 500,000;—-——-| 1,422 
$1 Dec, 66.0} ——|} 5.2; ——); 7} 7) 111)New London Northern ~..-.. 677,552) * |——-——/| 602,152 51,000} 24,400) 696,827 
31 Mar. ’62) 61.3) 1.0) 63.8) ——| 32) 74) 368|New York and New Haven-.| 4,643,649) 710,403}-—-—— 3,000,000| 1,890,000/-——_|_ 5,626,549) 
30 Nov, ’62| 59.4) 7.0} 8.5|——/ 14] 17) 282)/Norwich and Worcester ..... 2,618,694) * 214,100) 2,122,500 y 99,600} .....---- 

DELAWARE. 
31 Oct. °60) 84.3) ——) 10,7] ——|— -|—-| ——| Delaware --.. ---. 222-2. eee 1,552,257 406,132) 870,000) 271,877; 1,607,684 
31 Oct, 16,2} ——| .---| ——|—-|—-| ——| Newcastle and Frenchtown -.| 704,860 43,525} 744,520;--__—_ 5,024 9,544 

FLoripa. 
pee 154.2) ——| ----] 150)---|---}~.... Ee ne a ee ee ee 

36 Apr. '60| 32.0| —| 3.0] 13.0} 3] 1)  6|FYorida and Alabama --.------ 532,791] 30,586 191,485] 195,000| 75,894, 619,112 
aid? én 59.9) -——| 5,0) ——}---|---|..... Fo., Atlantic and Gulf Central) ---------| 22+ ----|——— | --- + = - 22 | eons 2 enon | one oon | eee nee 
ootes 100.0} 3.9) 10,0/153.5)---|---|---.. Pensacola and Georgia... ---.| ---------| --<0 2-2 |——— | «no = » 2 o> | on ene | enon ene | one eee 

Georgia. 
30 Jun. 86.7; ——| ....| | 16} 7| 124)Atlanta and Weat Point .--.. 1,192,389} * 1,250,000} 126,000|——--—-|_ 1,597,385 
oe hos 92.6, ——|}_ 8.7 '70.9)..-|---|-.... Atlantic and Gulf—M. Trunk] ---------| 2... ~.-.|————= ---- - oe | cone pone | enon -20-| cone oo nee i 
31 Dec. §3.0)| ——| ....| ——]_-.|---|-.... Augusta and Savannah ..-... 1,032,200 * 733,700} 129,500; .... . .... 
30 Apr. *60| 43.5) ——| ----| 23.7/---|---|----. Brunswick and Florida -..... 755,000 * , RRR eee 
30 Nov. ’60|191.0) ——} ..-.| ——| 53] 62) 697|/Central of Georgia (and Bank)} 4,366,800 * 4,366,800) —__—— 6,590,173 
31 Mar, '60|171.0) 61.0) -...] ——|---]---]~.... Georgia (and Bank) ......--.. 4,156,000 0 1,003,650) 4,156,000; 312,500 8,123,343 
30 Nov. ’60/102.5} ——/ ..../ ——/ 19) 16} 171)Macon and Western ~-....-... ,500, * 1,500,000; _—_—_} 12,295) 1,658,976 
31 July 59} 50,0) ——j -.../———| 7] 2) 107|Muscogee -...-..._...---.--.. 774,244) 162,534 669,950} 249,000) —-——-| 1,026,868 
1 May,’58} 68.1) ——| ..-.|——| 3) 4/ 33\Savannah, Albany and Gulf -.| 1,386,634) 52,374 1,275,901 10,200} 180,621) 1,473,140 

31 July '60}106.1)100,8} 16.2) ——| 18) 22| 201/South Western -.--.........- 3,770,425 * 2,921,900} 396,500) 19,913) 3,822,913) 
30 Sep. '59)138,0) ——| ....] ——| 52) 24) '705| Western = Atilantic........ 5,901,497 * built andjown’d by/|State, 

LLINOIS, 
31 Dec, '62)220,0} ——| ....] ——| 35] 38) '712|Chicago and Alton......-....| 8,117,539] * ————| 4,244,222) 4,100,000) 157,877) 8,721,057 
30 Apr. ’62\138,0] ——| 26.0] ——| 62) 31/1,150|Chic., Burlington and Quincy-| 6,168,777|1,405,998)4,338,740| 4,791,540) 6,024,750 12,176,115 
31 Dee, ’58| 45,0) ——| ....] ——| 6} 14] 101)Chicago and Milwaukee... --.- 1,799,894) 67,869] 120,000} 988,000} 762,865) 188,085) 2,050,065 
1 Apr. '62|242.0| —_| __..| 29,0] 36) 23] 647|Chicago and Northwestern_-.|11,135,666| 456,637 2,955,936] 8,035,000) 264,676) 11,817,527 

31 Mar, '62\181,8| —| ___.| ——| 59] 57| 960|Chicago and Rock Island .---| 7,023,936]  * 40,469) 5,603,000} 1'397,000 7,545,220 
20 Nov. '58} 33.2) ——| ___. —|—— |Fox River Valley ---.---.---- 580,000) *. |————}|...._.... 90,000] -n0- ence | nnn = ane 
31 Dec, '62\140.0| 80.4) 74.5 ——| 60] 631,369|Galena and Chicago Union --.| 8,108,705|1,311,917| 248,560} 6,028,400] 3,335,000 10,551,145 
31 May, ’61)175.0\— | __..| ——|__.]...|_.... Great Western...........---- 5,022,926] *  |————| 1,600,000] 2,391,000|.........|--------- 
31 Dec, '62/454.8|252.5| ....| ——|112] 94|2,835| Minois Central ......----- ----|27,675,671 * 16,824,360) 15,060,500; —-—— |36,071,630 
-—- = ———} —| ———|_ $1.5) — | ——| ——| Illinois River -... .... 200 ecce| eon = -20- | cone ence | owns 0 ono | cone - cone | nnn coon | enone nnce 
ws ee we 148.0} ——} _...] ——}_._|.--]-.... Ohio and Mississippi -------.. 4,870,586} * 1,780,295} 3,292,403) .... ... mt Snserse RES: 
o- 22 o={ 46.6; — __..| —-|—-|—-| ——|Peoria and Bureau Valley --..|---------|_-.. ---.| | ----- ---- \ | REPRE (RENEE 
wee se! ———| ——| ——|129.0| —|—-| ——|Peoria and Hannibal - --.. --..| ---- -----| --- -2<2 | ———-= | «== « - 22 - | ---- - non | noe oon e| ene n eo enee 
we == 768/186.0) ——| ....| __.|__.|---]---.. Peoria and Oquawka..--..-.-- 5,400,000; * 1,569,889} 2,200,000} .... .... aieinaeas 
31 Dec, '61/100.0) —| ....j ——|___]---|_--.. Quincy and Chicago lsuadiboneasdi 1,978,555) * 000) 1,200,000 2,000,000 
ve we on} 1.0) ——j _...| ——|_..]---|_---. Rock ) Breet Bridge ..---. ----| ---- - ---- | -n00 2222 |= | enon - ono | 022 oe eee | cane en en| enone none 
31 Dec, '62 wer ——) 12.2} ——| 31) 30) 424/st. havin, Ahan te Serve Hautepl0,400,000)__.. .... 3,700,000) 6,700,000 10,400,000 

NDIANA, 
- = 108.0) ——| -...] ——|...]---}-.... Cincinnati and Chicago --.---- 2,080,433; * |........ 1,106,679} 1,006,125)... -...|------..- 
=, 29.0) ——| ....| 73.0|...|---|--... Cincinnati, Peru and Chicago .... . 220)... seco| nenn none] cone occos| pone s ounce] neces dads econ sence 
31 Aug. ’57)109.0) ——| --..] ——|.-.|---|..-.. Evansville and Crawfordaville| 2,233,413; * 2,750| 986,061] 1,219,100} 51,772) 2,283, 
31 Dec, '60| 72.4) ——| ----| ——| 19] 15| 374|Indiana Central__.-..-.. «----| 1,667,059) 274,081, 26,641) 610,050) 1,178,000) 40,550) 2,108,011 
31 Dec, '68) 89.8) 20.2} -...| ——| 23} 19] 313)Indianapolis and Cincinnati ..| 2,497,952| 540,043} 25,689] 1,689,900 1,362,284] 140,689} 3,458,108]110.0 
31 Dee, 61) 84.0) ——} -.-.| ——|-.-|---|----. Ind., Pittsburg and Cleveland) 1,838,478} * 10,000} 835,971) 1,022,400) 11,066] 2,082,545) $4.0 
31 Dee, 78.0| ——| 11.0} ——/} 15) 16) 119)Jeffersonville -...........-... 1,553,509 * 278,334) 1,015,907] 706,000} 75,505) 2,188,881|108.0 
-- «- 59) 64.0) ——| ....| ——|..-|--.|--... Lafayette and Indianapolis ...| 1,850,000 AE Saree 1,000,000} 600,000} .... ....| 2,000,000) 64,0 
31 Dec. 60} 86,0} 49.0) -...| ——| 23]---|_.... Madison and Indianapolis ....| 2,667,704 * 356,755| 1,648,050) 1,285,300) 87,969] 3,060,128|135,0 
-- -- 768/288,0) ——| -.-.| ——|...|---|-..-. Louisv., N. Albany & Chicago} 6,000,000; *#* * 2,800,000) 3,000,000/2,000,000| 6,000,000|288.0 

PF 14.0| ——| ..--| ——|_.-|--=|--<<. Peru and Indianapolis -...-.. 2,000,000} * * 1,100,000] 820,000] * 80,000] 2,000,000] 74,0 
® Nov. 62) 73.0) ——| ----] ——| 18] 17| 298|'Terre eine ichmond ..| 1,611,450) * 215,232} 1,440,450] 171,000} 2,238,522| 73.0 

1 Jan. 58) 75.5] ——| ---./201.5|.-.|.--|-.... Burlington and Missouri... .-..- 1,514,257 * 702,733) 665,000) 9: 
$1 Dec. 59} 86,0) ——} -.../ ——|...|---|----. Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska.| 1,350,000 * se o72 860,000 soo ved Fctvnc 86 
81 Dec, ’62/111.0} ——| ..../269.0) 7] 17] 102|/Dubuque and Sioux City ....| 3,088,599] 63,196| —-——| 3,733,757 222,601) 3,179,833 
2 e- =-| ——| ——| ——|438.0 —|Iowa Central Air Line -...-..|..-.-.-.- 245,000} 755,000|....-... bpm (ith 
1 Jun, '68) 38.5] ——| -..-|101.3| 4) 4) 64|/Keok., Ft. Desmoines & Minn.} 1,037,876] 82,499 921,449} §70,000|__...... ae eOR 
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‘ 

6M 88.4) —}—} 470] — same = and Hamhepo.ta.--.|°: 
369 ooo, * "156,850| 200: —_| 51695;704| 23.8| 512,349 210,984| 80,035} 7 |-<-- 

pave} ATO} j— pmo Warren 
nnn eee anne am 349089) | p+: ic nansg Hi e 

patoed Seek 
1.111'087| 592;699|10 [100 

SESENED ovctoaci>ennenneel 1s76713} * | 248,000| 
ee he ae 9754, — 

ever cewr nee! — T80A5bi 
=~ 

1,276,000 00,000} 1, {000} ope|r. by N.|¥. & E. . 7a} 

| a el eel oper. by NN. ¥. & 
a 

3 Borers 23,9 876,718} 24.0| 2 --0- 320 E. 
5}. | 25 

| 
827 gt 64 \111 | 
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“RAILROAD SHARE LIST, ineluding Mileage, Rolling Stock, ete., ete. 

n asterick (*) occ i ) occurring in the column headed “Rolling-Stock,’ signifies that the cost is included in that of “Railroad and Appurtenancea.” A dash (—) signifies “nil. 
Running dots ( ) signify “ italics, rn 'y “not ascertained.” Land-Grant are in “italics.” 

Railroad. F 5 \Hquipment,| Abst: f Karnings. ract of Balance Sheet. rs} 

s Ls 5g a. Cars. rE é : zi Ey| | Property and Assets. Liabilities. dé =< > 

gf g laciesiBei [sl : 222 ql 2s 
= S : Co) = = 3 e§ E E 

I 3&3 £5\a2\¢ At Companies, 3 we 8043 ai ea ae ~ es ey as 

s |e lgeralaisle| Eeet| 22 |222| $2 | 82) a2 |B ES) gs ils 
= \2 § 2\io saa) S62 2Eo 2 2S9 2 |\2308 3 

E (al 8 |e lalale g°&s| ga | ESR) Eo | gaa EA [2282 |33| 22 | § =\2 
a’ | a3 | 8 a°**\8"| os : \A 

" M. | M. M. | M. |No|No| No. $ $ ; - AS : $ $ t M. 
tia —\— —_|140.0 vi wet ret New York. . = : . aes 

; — pei ge -|Albany and § 2 ia 

a0 Bee. re1| sao ——|" 60) ——|_5| 12) _58/ Albany and Snequehanna ----| ered! 186,088|———_| $39,005 Ho ls Lad week | S80)——|" a LA _ Sei aibany and Vermont ac) Specs 439,005) 1,575,099| 60,000| .....-.- opelr. by Re|ns. & Bjarat, |—|-_.- 

30 Rep.’ 1] 14.5/——| 9.3] peed oar “Fal Brock and Corning... -- . - "496,661 ba 1 350'000 1 i470:000 ies" 23076\ S15 aa | 

Ser oe big eye tea ies — ea fay Stel ae eta | ae Mt eS) —| 28s] aol sal aoa race weoteseezaze anne} 1)064,289| 284,337 000] _ 174,000 2} 2,862, res 

90 BoD. *e1| $4.6] —| 88:1 —|-28) 84] $25|Buftalo’ ord Bone ime | 2267898] 621,876 —— | 360,000| 2,436,714) 186,047 sae ees ieol “eon ote| e2s25| 27686-—| 88. 
aS 6) —|'28| 84) 828|Buffalo and State Line ....-.- 21,376 000 ; }10 

° Be 1 118 Ta 2. ee ~ via heneay Susquehanna --.. at = 343500 ary 41,600 386/100 127 +0186 “ress gc Han iy 

so Gop i) 488 —| 22) —| || mire, Joftorson & Gena. £00,000 age meee sagen adeeb eee | Sool ta 
$0 Bep. "82 1440) 4.01115.0| ——| 65/1171 esslan _ Boston (West’rn)| 175,000 175,000|————_|-_—— 175,000 203 oper. y Weet ilar aaa 

eh cil 9b0), Ss) oo] —) 1) 4, Sabon Yanda 10,700,15411,340,445 5198'400| 807000) anda 1-0) 2800| 0.7 [2700 30 — ior 
80 Sep. ’ 2|207.8|258.1/879.0) 229 231/3,305|New York dow! seemmpeeed oo 354,611 1,862,715) 777,098 2,680 2, 100.6 248,198 *fo1640) 130 A ‘35 

mB vesldeo.o 01.0 0z0] — Ao 101 Sao ge entral ..-.. -..-(28;267,149)5,257,077| 782,680|24,000,000|14,270,508 4130085 684-9|5,p08'772/0860,8281,740,07"| 6444 
sep." eo] | —| al Bathe aa ne ono ccac aces 39,021,092)" * 19'973,200|207131,500| 682,029/41,623,172|633.0/4,835, 28400, ee le 

m0 Beh a 130 a| agi ma —| sil 78] aashwow York and Hiushing yk ty ae 34,756) ———_| 120, 135,000} 6,000: 261 8.0 9 18, st ate 794 

Se. 7198.1) s| —| sala anol anaes Brides and Oni i sn Leslie sion |e 
oS Beh. l 35.0 a @| 10 A tripe men ee 4,091,429 _ 725,822 Ap) ie 4,571,900... --.- Yorn p00 oO a” by jo ey 60,000) 6 

oD Beh. ms = ——| 22;——~ 6| 4 33|Pottsdamn and Watert own... siamese yer py St ae ann eel 8 easoal 6 mop 2 —— Z| —| §|5| olpenmcanr ana era own.---| 1,529,508) 71,518 665,419| 1,000,000| 192,748) 1,858,167| 47.6| 98,256) 91,789 8 |... 

30 Sen. er 1 ae 1.2| 31.3\—-|-—! ——|Rochester and Genauee Valin 65 a we 610,000} 249,750 " 859,750) 27.2 142,758 267,682 adie 

30 Bep. 61 ae a a ia 1) 1) 30\Sacketts Harbor,Rom A NY —_ ae 667,000) 160,000) - 28408 721,080 omep. by Ba ¥, & ~\= 

$0 Sep. 61 pve “6.6 rr a | 10\Saratoga and Schenectad ee 430'084| ———— 889 57,262 88,151| 19.0) | i ji] | 4,731 | ane 

308 P 61| 13, 6) 3.9) —— 8} 11! 84\Saratoga and Whitehall 6 824.62 or meres pre ooe Ne eee) ota nla. & Bar 8 | anon 
me. a8) 69). S| oo} ‘olammccmnand all ...--- 824,623 717,584| §00,000| 376,000 16,898| 891,08] 51.3| 109,788) 142,192 oe 

Se. a ae | $e] =| 13] 13) srrfayraouce ana ees 9 2onse 36,443 63102] 193,687| 79,919| 827,708] 18.3|...... 1 alos ew 

oS 4 e Bonen oe --| tamet6| 198881 “gocorr| sosaoo| 27100] 1880,08) 884 oie Sita) isxpesl—|— 
30 Sen, °61 21| — on Lt ae ee (guar,).-| 258,835 36,073 274,400 ace Seem 5 me: oon felind iver. pares “se 

30 Sep. "61) 34.9) -| 2.6) 51.3} 4) 6) $9] Utica and Binck Ri eer gabe) — ames yr 680,000) ---- ---- 710,000 ope rb infer Oo woes . 
See aa) 2 4 2 6 een River 837,656| 82,755 P77 amnesia eran $11's60(s781| 25,318| a5,o4a| 6 ame jer 

80 Sep. 61] 96.7; ——| 11.0] — 16) 18| 902\ Watertown and Bias 1,048'008 827,304 1400000 46,500] | 11,025| 188136 set oper By me Bw 6. —< 

Norra © -. ’ 1499, 730,500| 101,947 7{107.7| 3 64,67 

wy, a|—| | |---| laut Non Cat | aaen8| get sgt mg ai en 
<= == 158)223.0) — ----| —|---|---| ----|North Carolina ne eee cone none| 4,235,000] * 1000000 rneseet Perper Dearmns7: 298.0 ae pretatt FR ee Poe 

30 Sep. 180! . onee mn er we J Lele and Gaston .......... 1,240,241 Lad } 973, ~"'126,200] -...--.-|--------- O22] g06, 905] 06, _ 

nee 160,161.) 16.0| ---- 25| 18| 182 Wilmington and Manchester 2,632,737 * T5e'e70| 1,0485/000| 61,800) 2,984,600 71 9lcn a, 400458] 210%086— — 
80 Bop. °591161.9] ——| -... = 82) 144| Wilmington and Weldon.....| 2,869,223} * 107000 TMOzs acer 1iL0\ "335,000 dooase| 2088) — | #\— Ma|Wilming Son Weldon... ae 7/000 was 791,055 102,891 3.114'954|171.0| 823,069| 477,554] 235, ry eer 

~ = |) -— “ 3 : : 
woes |= ——|Atilantic and Great 

= 

6 et a 12} 208|Bellefontaine ieee soonsel s | 00 ae 3 201,760| sian] 8,800,608 

$1. Mas 68 ons] | | —— 41| 39] 608|Central Ohio. -... -.- a ----| Persoel 922,670 108188 1 3be'a06| $078 00011, 126458 : 5 
a1 Mar 82 ~ esr Pees Sees 22 28 432 Cine, eae a rere 2'918°727 5 ,) 106,133 1,628,356 3,673,000 1,126,458 6.810.432 

woce 

1 eo eee — guee os “id po oe and Indianapolis June. - Kate sce Sieckantan ay so amass “MO ¢ = 
1% 

83 Den atte o-e- | 16) : 2|Cine., Wilmington and Zanesv.| 6,250,841 “e941 176] 8,082,000] 228,973) ---. ---.- 

31 Dee el orl Rt T8.0! | = bo Cleveland, Columbus and Cine 4,030,736 637,216} 563,566 hore ay = "6,917,359 > 

, * rd * i elf d ing y . ” F 398.857 
160 

se haa aa 0B) of Hee |My ag] oe toon Yate‘) tht - 
ot May 'eslueme eal | 96|Cleveland and Pittsburg -..-- 836, * | > 832, ‘3o4'603| 94/320) 8.251.646 | .---| ——| 45] 30| 896) Clovel ; | 3,832,712| 4,324,605} 94,32 
3 eveland » | 9628/80 

SAS Sins) earn a ek acc | Sc *L|_Sae ee ai ; 
30 Nov.’61 by: ——| ----}| 31.0 6 9) 103/Columbus and Indianapolis -- 555,000] * Weo‘oeo| 1,000°000| 906°0001-=-- a=. 5 

30 Nov. ‘61! 64.5) —| 10.4) ——| 14 11) 190|/Columbus and Xenia “"| 1,407,347| 250,26 ee 'eoo| ’sts‘o00] 60800) 2.186 717 i 

fT dee 16| $| 327/Dayton and Michigan ---. ---- 5'309,278 250,200) 658/962 1100 300| a Suazo] 201'B16) 6,586,706 0 

31 Aes 58 140 aa ——| 56| 3) 87)Dayton and Westra... aie ‘oo0175 1ovo12 = OT 240 are000| | 80.845 mene _- 

31 Dec, ’61) 45.0 47.0 : : 4 —. = and Belpre---- $60,496] + ay 437838 120.808 om 1 _ 

fa 0) —— —— aton ¢ amilton | 1,101,744| 79,022| 62,680 469,762| 728,853) 152,604 = nn 3 iso — cr i — and Hamilton -----=--- ‘1,101,744 79,022} 62,630] 469,762} 728,853) 152,604 es TSE pri 

Sees e = ED asqn ence] @Oo ela |. cl  aamane. ames | aaeen 
oni 

30 Ror b So] —| ——_| 940] 8) 3) Sonn cenreeneeenecmnmmn| RRO 8 sts Wg a 
. ait ae 0|\Littte Miami .---.---- --.----- 2,236 por aan WT a 

yen 102 is Z16| |_| 31] 25| 577|\Marietta & Cincinnati, re-org. 9702208 ee, ae 2,981,267} 1,400,000) = ene 145 

80 Apr. 621192.3] ——| --.-| — 48| 34| 628|Ohio and Mississippi -- © 16,863,614 8,781,690] | 286,280], 100,806) 9,703,208 re 

a ng eee | sol 22|——| 33] 24l 304 Fittaburg, Kiscisel ppl Gin| aviz9el| * | — '308°736| 2200-0001 466-216 moseoiea0 “i 
. woes andus Day yi : 697, eee onreas 

81 Deo. "02 116.0 9.0| | | 10| 101; 237/\Sandusky; Maneficld & Now 2300419 00 ae ea 790 2/500, 288 aia S871 418 _ 

ua Mov. 8 66.6) —| --.- v4.0) 7] 8 64|8cloto and Hocking Valley...| 1,103,975]  * sonyvs| -“goo'oeo 200000 2,008,287 = 
8 a . ...-| 23.5|—-|—-| ——|Springfield and Columbus. Mae 500 : ~ "346,500 _ 

20 Nov. ’68 3A.) —| -.-- 62.2} 6| 6| 62\Springfield, Mt, Vern, & Pitteb, 2,205°000 * 198,000] | 160,000] 3 _ 

g. ——| =~] —| 35| 18| 668\"Foledo and Wabash..........| 8,284,595} * Hone Byooy er on = no 

$1 Jan. 62] 46.0/ ——|  3.0|136.2| 4) 6| 97/All sen Viner ts vent | esaead een by 
$1 Aug.’61| 24.5| —| 23.8, | 18| 2 Cee odon nna 7_| ieaeane .8| —— 604| Beaver Mez 
$1 Dee, ‘ou 63.5 —| 3.5| —| 22] 14} 300 ote he pcan PML bit 
0 Sep. "61 1525 ro 3,2|—| 11| 8| 66\Cumberland Valley -.--.- --- 
so Wen vail eae 3 36.0 ——| 74| 17|4,422|Del., Lackawanna and Weat’n 
Set enlione —)| 23|\—/ 6) 3) 74|EKast Pennsylvania -.---.. 
a — 6.0 —|,16| 8} 125|Elmira and Williamsport ---- 
5 i: seal Seal gaa sof —|..-|--- ----|Erie and Northeast ..-..-.... 

a1 Aug.’61| 76.0| ——| 12] 441| 3| 2| 17 Hempield et 
a1 see 24.2 142) 30|——| 8| 1| 2\Huntingdon and Broad Top -- 
30 Ney. ell ae ——| 7.5|—!| 9} 4] 583)Lackawanna and Bloomsburg! 
a0 Nov. "61| 46.0| ——| 17.3} 90.2 20| 8| 842|Lehigh Valley -........- Ang 
40 Nov. 61} 28.0 6.0! 135|...-| 9|--.| ---.|Little Schuylkill -.--.-----..- 
31 Ben eens —- t ——|...|_-.| ----|Lehigh Coal and Navigation... 
80 Nov. 62) 556 con 5 —...| 2/3,026)/Mine Hill and Schuylk. Havén! 
Sie ssiloes 1} 9.7} -——! 18| 21) 504|North Pennsylvania--.-. . 1 6. 
SPS ce 28.1/391.7| ——\229|119|3,651\Pennsylvania ....-.....----- 
30 Bey, onl de i——|, 0.8) 67.0) 1) 1 1\Phila. and Baltimore Sentral. 
i 161 17.0, 7.0 42.0| ——| 18| 34| 108\Phila., Germant’n & Norrist’A Se la nd Rene snes} 
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RAILROAD SHARE LIST, including Mileage, Rolling Stock, ete., et 
An asterick (*) occurring in the column headed “ Rolling-Stock,” signifies that the cost is included in that of “Railroad and Appurtenances.” A dash (—) signifies “nii’ 

Running dote (....) signify “not ascertained.” Land-Grant Railroads are in “italies.” 

Railroad. | § Abstract of Balance Sheet. 
7 

2 2 Property and Assets, Liabiliti asa s | (aj? [eg sae opuoellane 
s | Smisae| ce +8 : z=] = 3° =") 

G & Eal 3 S| eS) 18) oO Companies. Ss 83 Ag as ae =. 
v 7 olEslakla|m] o SvE 5 S bo, Ov 0 Ls =a Sand 

Sslesimaigia| s Hass $3 qa | Es | $2 (8°33 £ a leai" @ alo asad aes os 235% So anox 3 a | a al | 2 A x a Se a") os SA ge25 
S 2 |"alz e\3| 2 a Sf ES Sq | 878 | &” |g8aa 
Be. , A ae a lela) A a? a ) 

M.| M.| M.| M. |NolNo} No. $ $ 
, PENNSYLVANIA, ( Continued.) 4 . . 

1 Oot. 61} 98,0] 60] —| | g2 Phila,, Wilmington and Balt. . 142,840] 5,600,000] 2,475,500] 140,993] 8,742,000 
81 Oct, '61) 59.0) 13,0) 5.0) 88.5) 8 59) Pittaburg and Connellsville -.| 4 1.756,436| 1,500,000] ; 85,312) 3,426,836 
51 Dec, '62/467.5) -——| 68.7) ——|104) 80}1,261! Pittab’g, Ft. Wayne & Chicago 5,709,591 /12,935,173|—-——| 19,451,677 
30 Sep. 69) 31.0) —| ...-| 11.0)___|___| ----| Pittsburg and Steubenville ... 1,221,277| '280,000| ........|.---.---- 
30 Sep. '61) 64.0} | 3.0} | 7 Sidehayikl and Susquehanna. 1,258,700}  97,000|_.......| 1,355,700 
30 N ov. '61 9.2) 15.3| 4.9) ——|—- —Schuylkill Valley --...-.-.-.. ———} §76,060}___....../-.-..... 573,616 
81 Nov.’61) 28.0) 1.2) 20} ——| 4 445|Shamokin Valley & Pottsville 363,004} 500,000) 822,117 435| 1,327.552 
30 Sep. ’61/148.0| —| 8.5/288.0| 14 176|Sunbury (Phila.) and Erie.... ————}| 4,520,175] 4,644,000] 1,776,123) 10,940,298 
30 B ep. ’61| 29.6; —-| 21) 4 WEINER diticsianndiinscw ence Qa ———| 367,300} 396,500] 65,726 -...-.... 
80 Bep. 61) 26.4) -—| 3.0} -—_| 5 Westchester and Philadelphia 683,150} 1,010,653] 11,651] 1,706,454 

’ Ruope IsLanp. 
1 Jan. '60) 60,0}-—-} 2.0) —/ 12 N. Y., Providence and Boston 1,508,000} 276,800/_—_|......... 

30 Nov.’61) 13.6; | 0.5 -— no Warren & Bristol). 457,017 8,500|_—_|. .-.. .--- 
ouTH CAROLINA, 

$1 Deo. 58) 13,2) 1.5) ---- Ly 1) ERE eae 1,916,515) 217,577;—| 2,184,092 
31 Dec: '58} 54.9 — Charleston and Savannah .... 250,000} 706,365} 195,266] 197,905] 1,099,536 
31 Deo. '68}109.6 = Charlotte and South Carolina, ————} 1,201,000} 384,000}........|---.--..- 
we «= 758} 40,3} —| ---- Cheraw and Darlington -..--.. , 0 RE 
1 Jan. '59)143.2 oee- Greenville and Columbia. -..- - 1,429,008} 1,145,000) 345,546) 2,919,554 

$1 Aug.’58/ 22.5) ——| ---- Kings Mountain ---..--.----- 200,000 200,000 
$1 July '58} 32.0 wes _ ie ee Pye RE 400,000} 106,218] .....-.. 575,729 
28 Heb. '59/102.0 a--- North-Eastern ...---.---..... 985,743} 960,410) 108,172) 2,057,325 
31 Dec. '60/136.0 on-- I GIR in cone enna ditt eosemnsnalanen dich foone ate sun acide 2,643,833 .... ---- 
$1 July "58) 25.1 --- Spartanburg and Union .. 222.) <<< -2c00) -200 2200 fe] cence nnn fo cone cove coco cnce 

‘TENNESSEE, 
30 Sep. °60) 47.6 aici Central Southern (Tenn.) .... 505,214) 614,000} 99,110 
TC Rion etaul 14) Kdgefield and Kentucky ----. 833,204) 612,000 900 
1859... --.. 80.0 1.8 171) Kast Tennessee and Georgia.. 1,289,673] 2,020,000] 200, 
1859,..---- 140.0 8.0 128/Hast Tennessee and Virginia . ——{ 586,654) 1,902,000; 390,407).--.. --... 
1860, .. ----/271.6 20.0 Memphis and Charleston. -.... 129,364} 3,809,949) 2,659,000) 260,112) 7,627,797 
1859, ..---- 271.6 20.0! Memphis and Ohio.-.---.-... y 570,000} 1,361,000} 145,000).---.--.. 
1859, .. ---- 100.0 30.6 ——| Memphis, Clarkesv. & Louisv.| 4 298,721 40,000) .... .-.. @cwae scce 
1859,...---| 59.0 — 19) Mississippi and Tennessee -.. 798,285; 554,949) $19,518)......... 
1869.......| 47.4 2.3 46) Mississippi Central and Tenn. 317,447) 632,500) 22,369)......... 
1869,..----| 34.2 7.0 81| McMinnville and Manchester. 144,894 
30 Nov. '60/149.7 71.9 19| Nashville and Chattanooga... 2,056,544 
1859, .. .-..| —— ouwe Nashville and Northwestern .|---- ----.|——__ |__| . --.-. ---- 

45.8 4.2 2/Tennessee and Alabama --... 595,922 
30.0 0.6 Winchester ard Alabama -... 216,962 

Texas, (all aided by State), 
o- «= '58] 320 ---~|158, Buffalo Bayou, Braz.& Col’r' do} - ---- ----| ---- ---. |---| - ---. ---- 
«= = 58) 560 ----| 184.0 Galvest., Houst. & Henderson}- ---- ----|---. ----|————_|.. ---- ---- 
-- == *60/ 50.0 1.5} 79. Honston and Brazoria.-..--... 275-000} 240,000) 171,560)......... 
1 May '60) 70.0 6.0|280,.0 LLouston and ‘Texas Central .. 455,000} 975,000 9,000) .... ..-.. 

-- «= °69| 26.0 --~|110.0 fan Antonio & Mexican Gulf- eueee ces |ewee cocee| one cone |enane waow 
oo oe *69) 28.0 =p Southern Pacific . ce cece cove] ooore ence | ones cose | 5 con ence enone once] cone cocslooccescee 

VERMONT. 
31 May, ’61) 90.7 . Connect, & Passumpsic Rivers 1,280,400} 800,000} 60589/--..-.... 
31 Auy.’60/119.6 : Rutland and Burlington... .... 2,233,376) 3,172,550) $79,119) 6,385,045 
31 Aug.’60) 62.0 Rutland and Washington .... ——————| 960,000)... ....| -<-2ecn0|o nce ooee 
31 Aug.’60/119.0 Vermont Central.....--.----- ————} 5,000,000] 3,853,000/1,423,299/10,276,299 
3L Aug, 60) 47.0 ~| Vermont and Canad: aut 1,350,000) ——_———-| ........ 1,380,695 
31 Aug, 60) 23.7 Vermont Valley ----..-........ ——| 516,164) 793,200;—-——|.-..----... 
3L Aug.’60} 54.0 Weatern — wil illonien esl 332,000} 700,000) --..-... 1,083,500) 

IRGINIA. 
1 Aug. ’69} 41.3} - Alex., Loudoun & Hampshire 1,403,018 36,188} 88,131) 1,534,194 

30 Sep. 969) 77.8 Manassas Gap ...-....-----..- 2,969,861 75,500} 118,789) ...-.-... 
30 Sep, °69} 79.2 Norfolk and Petersburg-.-.-.. 1,500,124} 590,610) 155,161/9 months 
30 Sep. '69/108.5) - Northwestern Virginia... .-.- ——-——| 468,605) 5,719,229) .--. --..|.-.--..-.. 
30 Sep, '60) 88.3 Orange and Alexandria ..-...|---- -----|---- ----|------.- 2,063,655} 2,517,500) 590,056) -...--... 
3) Sep. '59/123.3 e<0e| —— 9| Petersburg and Lynchburg-.. 1,365,500} 1,851,500} 292,842) 4,745,256 
3) Sep. '59) 692 ame Petersburg and Roanoke --... 883,200} 102,500 5,799) 1,486,527 
3) Rep, '60/140.5 12.0} — Richmond and Danville ...... 1,981,197 75 908 
30 Bep. '59) 75,1 4.5 Richm., Frederick & Potomac 
30 Bep. '59) 22.2 3.1] -—| Richmond and Petersburg --. 
30 Sep. '6¥| 23.7 oy 0.2) 14.6 Richmond and York River... 
SL Jau, '60} 80,0 sail Seaboard and Roanoke... -.... 
39 Sep. *60/178.2;} ——| 21.3] 7.0 28' Virginia Central ........-.... 3, 3,162,754 
30 Jun, '60/204,7 10.6) ——}| é Virginia and Tennessee -..... 2,400) 3,452,813) 3,265,000 
30 Sep, °59) 82.0 2.5] —— Winchester and Potomac -... — AI 120,000 

Wisconsin. 
1 Dew, *09} 65.0} ——} 2.0)121.0 Kenosha and Rockford... ... 800,000} 700,000 

31 Deo, '61/199.9} ——| 24,9 Milwaukee and Minnesota. ...- 4,940,000) 2,460,000 
31 Deo, '58| 40.0} ~—| ---- Milwaukee and Chicago...... * 23,304) 1,000,000} 600, 
w- os 67) 420|——) --.. Milwaukee and Horicon-.-... 1,101,200}. -... ---- 
81 Deo, '61/191.9| 42.5) 28.3 3| Milw’kee and Prairie du Chien " 4,826,800) 2,467,000 
-- «= °'57| 50.0) —— .... Milw., Watertown & Baraboo 345,861) 132,000 
10 May, '61\104,0} ——| -... Racine and Mississippi -...... 2,705,720) 1,417,000/1,085,328| 5,692,471 
as «uw °80) 2001>—1 ..../ 5 Wisconsin Central ...........| 600,000)——-———-|—_| - -..... .....|.--... ----| ---- ---- operated 

CANADA. 
31 July °62/161,.0} ——| ....| —— Buffalo and Lake Huron (} y ) ——-——/11,750,000} 188,000 11,938,000 
31 Dee, '62) 49,0} ——| ....| —— Montreal and Champlain. .... 15,811; 1,631,180} 911,029) 22,984) 2,663,376 
~e w °62) 87.0) 110) ....| 72.0 Brockville and Ottawa ... ....) --.- ~ -- 20] --0- eon [anne poe n | ooo nn ono |e enon won| enon enon |e none --0- 
30 Sep. °58/624,0/137.0} ....| 78.0} Grand Trunk .....-...-....... 15,603,128)31,351,183| —-——-|46,954,261 
31 July, '62/229,0/128,0) ....| —— 1,689|Great. Weatern (half year)... 1,250,000/16,750,785) 9,120,440) ..-..... 26,104,725 
<- oe 762) 24.0) ----| London and Port Stanley- -...|----- ----|---< ---~ | ---0 e200 | ---- e200 =| een none] -- ee ween] oo ee nee e 
31 Den, '61| 95.0 «<-s| -—— Northern (O. 8. & H.).... ~...]---2. -222]---- ---- | --20 cone ween worn an) a roe e conn | ene cane] eoeen one 
aw we 61) 64.0) «<<<| -——— Ottawa and Prescott ..... -22 |. --.0 2222 | eon ene | nnn nnn | 00 conn 3] neon nn] cone cnee lances onee 
a «= "6l) 25.0 -<--}-— Welland . .1.- ..-- 220 2220 cog |e nnnn 22 Jenne on ne | eons none] oon 2 eo ee ences cnee| noon cone] oo e-- ==-0 

120 ae = ey 4,658,7 4,658,706 31 Oct. °62/108.0 inne uropean oO merican 706 1658, 

1 July,’61| 60,0 aeont cone New runowiok and Canada. 1,380, 13,100] 136,000] 1,799,232) 60 0}... 
OVA SOOTIA, 

$1 Deo, °62| 615 -<- | —— 160 Nova Seat gone nnwt nme em 4,273,281 i————| 4,273,281 
Bw GRANADA. 

81 Deo. '62) 48.7 cone} ——} BB] 23) 120 Panam cose sees ou. soe woe vows engudd spinal ogni (20/763,723} 48.7 

road leased ,etc. 
motives with trains, Mileage run by loco- Dividends, Gross. 

| Price of shares. 

je | Road spas, incl, F 
439,780 
11,408 

eone wowe 

"236,825 
68,543 

100,659 

> bg 

elite 

c] 2 

54,175 

31,300 

118,219 
349 440 
142,889 
706,817 

r. by Vt. 
47,950 

r.b. Troy 

228,627 
Fox Riv 

160,421 

weer 
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New York Stock Exchange. 

Actual Sale Prices for the week ending April 15. 
Th.9, F.10, Sat.11.M.13. Tw.14. W.15, 

Stave Sroogs:— 
California 7s -...-....... 
Illinois War Loan ....... 
Indiana War Loan 
Kentucky 68 
Louisiana 68 -... -....... 
Michigan 68, 1878 
Minnesota 8s ~....-..... 
Missouri 62 .-.. .... 61 
Do.iss.to H.&8t.J. R. 87h 
North Carolina 68... 73 
Ohio 68, 1881 
Tennessee 68,1890... 60 
Virginia 68....---.. -- 63 

RalLROAD SHARES :— 
Buftalo & State Line.-... 
Chicago & Alton .... -... 

© NE. cond 

Chicago, Burl. & Q. -1084 
Chic, & Northwest’n. 164 
Vhicago & Rock Lal... 90 
Clev., Col. and Cin, ..160 
Clev. and Pittsburg. 69} 
Clev.and Toledo.... 97 
Del., Lack. & West.--.- 
@alenaand Chicago. 924 
Hudson River 1044 
[linois Centr. (scrip) 89 
Michigan Centrai_..100} 
M.S. and N.TJ, -.-.- 59} 
M.8. & N. 1. guard. 997 
Mil. and P. du Chieu 564 
M.&P.duC. lat pref. bide 
M. & P.du C. 2d pref. ---- 
New York Central_.114j 
GINO wcctincce once case 77 
Krie pref...----. ---- 964 
Norwich & Worcest’r---- 
N. York & Hariom ~ 46 
N.Y. & Ll. “pref.” . 83 
POI dew cndie dees sce 
Phila, and Reading------ 

Pitts. Ft. W.&Chicago st 
Bt. L, Alton & T. H.. 

“ pret. | oe 
Toledo & Wabas and alae 

, : Pref. .cse 

' RaiLRoapD Bonps:— 
: Buff.,N.¥.&Krie1M.--.. 

> Chicago & Alton, 1 M.108 
, « Inc. a ‘ 

. Ohic. & N.1 
te 

. ia) 

.- “ 

. “ 

- “ 

“ “ 

Olev. « Pitts., Siemens 
, 3 an cece 

: 3 M, cnccce 
> Ny es 4M. .. 80 

Ul, & Tol. 8. F.7 p.c..--. 
Uhi., Bur. & Q.8 p.c..... 

. Chi, & R.L. lst M.’70_.... 
. D. L.& W.1M.8p.71-5,.... 

. * :806p.0/81 sosn 
Gal. & Ch, ii fn 6.°68 .... 

2M. 7p.c.’75 .-.- 
. « 1M. 82 ecco 
. Hann. & St.J. bonds. 70 
t Huds, R. 1M. ie ©.’69.---- 
. o it De Wskenune 

“8M. tp.c.45 1125 
” cony. bonds .... 

LllinoisCentral bonds .... 
La Urosse & Mil. L.G..... 
Mil. & P. du C. ist M._... 

” Mich.Cen. SF. 8pe,’82 .... 
od 6 gonv.8p.c.’69 _... 
f) M.8.80 NL 1M. S.F.- 
_ “ et. ... 103} 

r N. J. Central Ist Ih.o ance 
_ > 

i. N.Y ©. 6p.c.certif’83_-.. 
“a ‘“ 4 M.7p.c.’64.-... 
a _ bonds 1876--..-.. 
it N.¥.&E.1M.7p.c.’67 .... 

‘+ 9M. p.c.’79---. 
ae ‘© 8M.7p.c.’85 -... 
at “ 4M.7p.c.’80 106 

4 ~~ M."7p.c.’88 ---. 
W.Y.&H1.1 M.7p.c,.’73 ---- 

Rm + 2 M.7p.c.’64 --.- 
Tl “ 8 M.7p.c.’67 --.- 
{2 Pitts,, Ft. W. &Ch. 1M..-.-. 
38 “ 2d M.101 

“ “ “ 3d M. (chaeye 

se Bt.L,Alt, & T. H, 1M ---- 
we. “ 2M. pref. poses 

_ ” * Tne, b’ds.--.. 
¥ ‘ab, nom Fa Toledo & Ww Ny 2 iin. oot 

in * « Int.b’ds. 92 

MisOnLLanxous :— 
— Del, & Hud, Canal...... 

Penn’a Voal Co, .....1154 
87 Met} 8.8. Go... 

1024 

“- 

874 

“os 

126 

19 

2D abe «asa 

“él. 61.— G0} 

paren digi: 
60 GO. ~ cee 
ee hay pact es 

68 «69 «684 
86 86 86 

---- 1084 108 
Fi = 174 
9 893 893 

160 160 _..- 
71 «71g 70} 
92 92; 924 
147 148 148 

924 912 92 
108 1074 107 
~ene 56 89 
101 101 101 
60 G60; 604 
99} 103 1044 
35 ae 

115 1143 114} 
77k «619% «= 794 
97 97 974 
ae Ee sed 
584 51; 494 
86 834 82 

ay 
57g ©6662 614 
31 32 = 323 
66 654 67; 
51 51514 

wees ---- 109 
owe 1D 

iia Re se Mee 
Ta tag te 

we ee 

103 7-7 ios” 

109 222 iio 

UM... ill} 

cats? nena tA 

aa 
SR tices ?-dce 

120 119} 119. 

1124 113. 
104 104 «104 

Sc. ee aaa 
cave ence 100} 

| amie ve 
me’ <4, See 

---- 1064 105} 

w--- 1123 113 
—— =e 

---- 110 09 
103 103 102 
73 «73h =T4 

---- 90 90% 
---- 81 814 
anne: IB. oana 
90$ 90k 91 

125 1264 126 

100 0 i80 

Boston and Worcest 
Connectucut River --------- 

New York Stock Exchange. 

Actual Sale Prices for the week ending April 15. 
Th.9, F.10. Sat, 11.M.13, Tu.14.W.15. 

FPeperat Srooxs:— 
U. ry 5s, 1871, reg,----.. ane 
U. 8. 58, 1871, coup... .-.. 
U. 8. 58, 1874, FOP spaciason 
U. 8. 58, 1874, coup... 97 
U. 8. 58, 1966 220 coco one 
U. 8. 6s, 1881, reg. wr 1044 
U. 8. 68, 1881, cou, ...105 
U. 8. 6s, ’81, O.W. LY. --ce 
U. 8. 68,1881, “ $y.---- 
U. 8. 6s, 1867, reg. -..- 105 
U. 8. 68, 1868, “ .....--- 
U. 8. 68, 1868, coup. -- ---- 
U. 8. 6s, 1 year certif.. 1004 
U. 8. 68, 5-208, coupon loss 
‘Treasury 73-10 Notes 105¢ 
U. 8. Demand Notes----- 
American Gold --.--. 1465 

105 
105} 

100; 

105} 

146} 

‘oi 
1044 
105} 

1005 

1054 
150} 

= 

104 
1054 
3°" 

100} 

Boston Stock Exchange. 

Actual Sale Prices for the week ending April 1d. 

Th.9, F.10. Sat.11, M.13.Ta.14.W. 15 

Boston and Lowell-.--.----- 
Boston and Maine 
Boston and Providence ---. 

Eastern, Mase, .------------ 
Eastern, 4, aya 
¥ itehburg nehennmewndeeen 
Manchester & Lawr’ce----- 

Michigan Central 
Northern, N. H. ------. 69 
Old Colony and Fall R.-122 
Pb., Wil. & Baltimore . 67} 
Port! d, Saco & Ports... ---- 
Vermont & Canada .....--. 
Vermont & Mass..---.- 37 
Western. ...- --.- -.-- -- «<2 
Cambridge (Horse)----.-.- 
Metropolitan “ 
Middlesex “ 
Central Cop 
Franklin a Co... 

per Co, ....---- 
52 

Isle Royale 6 ee wnee 
National eae 
Minnesota —_ 
Pewabic ¢ om Sbk 
Pittsburg SY eeeces 
Quincy © (ne 
Rockland ©. oe i 

103} 

“B04 
99 

Philadelphia Stock 

Actual Sale Prices for the week ending April 14. 
W.8. Th. F.10. Sat,11, M.13.Tu.14, 

Beaver Meadow -..--- a 
Cattawissa ........-....-.- 

* preferred -. 23§ 
Camden & Amboy ---- 168 

Elmira & W’msport SEAS 
pref, 52 

“ “ 

“ “ 

Harrisburg 
Lehigh Navigation 

se « scrip. 42 
Lehigh Valley R. B,..-.-<< 

scrip-.--.--- 
« _68.----6 112 “ 

Long Istana 

Minehill 
North Pennsylvania 

108. 110 

Pennsylvania R. R..--- 67 
1st m..---- 

« Sa M.'s <02 
Penn. State, 5s8-...-.. n= -101} 

“ 5s, coupon. ....- 
“ “ a 

Philadelphia City, 68 ..106 
“« new.109 

Philad,, Germ, & Nov..--.. 
Phila. & ar ae 

“ “ 

‘13 “ ~ x 

Philadelphia & Erie, 68.104 
Philad, & Sunbury, 78----. 
Suubury and Erie, 7s-..-.. 
Arch street, (Horse)-.-.. 
Chestnut & Wal. * 
Girard College, “ 
Green & Coates, “ 
Race and Vine, “ 
= and 3dstreets, “ 
inh ruce & Pine, 16 

h & Me sts., 37 
”7 oode 

Yon @ sith se, ocdas 

674 
=m 

1024 
aad 

110 

“46} 

ae 

4 

1013 

106 
109} 
“i 

“424 

16 

anon 

ns 

104 

1004 

106 

1504 

108$ 109 109% 
124 125$ ---. 
130 acco nem 

hentia 
ae ae 

108§ ---2. nee 
eae sone See 
ee re 
101-100 

121j --.. 120 
core §«(67§ Of 

ssa cap 
374 374 38 

152 -.-- +153 
—- eo 
ee | 70. 
wnue cece 106] 

“big 53 Bay 
re hee 

has! Ona 
564 56h 574 
——— O&O & 
82h 82 32 
253 26} .... 

Exchange. 

“ih 
234 

mr 
235 

1034 

ones 459 

Wh “cane 
aero 102 
ae a 
11h 114 

ma 
Sax 
cape 
1064 1064 
101 1004 

lll ®.... 

a 

“ay 443 
eee. 104} 
a 
wee 104 

pepe 
eo 

ae a 
doce 

wade 

104 
105 

100} 

106 

152 

131 

1024 
110; 
“as 
a= 

“304 
i 

52h 

103 
58} 

26 

“i 
23 

109 
103° 

va 

110 

Baltimore Stock Exchange. 
Actual Sale Prices for the week ending April 18. 

Tut. W8& Th.9. F.10. 
Baltimore City Ga, 1876..... JAZ, nance mece ering ae 

1886..... cacw ence? wane “hese Seda 
« * 1870. -... 105 106 107) cane ween 
" * Woe. kis. EES AEE SEO ewan | aces 

Balt, and Obio-......... 85 BAR ete Le BME 
“ “ bids, 62..... sienna: \codespeeabaat: Canty Veena 
“ “ “ 167 ean ne he poate Bot a Piste, ‘r 

“ “ “ "715 penwe “anak Seb 43 = 

“ “ “ 80 oe alte pA GR $Es% hopads 

ity “ “ LABRET fhe FEF ERs Tw OF perm 

Northern Contral......--- --s+ cose. soo 35. omoe 
“ be b’ds, OS onan aes Tia re 

“4 96... (ide (40) ube... ceiee 
Washington nse esccce Pe ilies’ kee ed pa 

London Stock Exchange. 

: The following were the closing prices for Amer- 
ican Securities on the 1st April : 
Maryland 58..-.. ~... --.- ---- o--- ---- ---- ---. 
United States 5s, 1874 .... --.. ---. -. 22... 2. 38 rd is 
Virginia State 58 200 0. 2.20 cee nnn ene enee 49 61 
Do. 6 per COM, <. cece -n se cree wnew cccee cee 45 “ 44 

Atlantic and Great Western, N. Y. sec., 1st 
mort., 1880, 7 per Cent, 2. --0< 0 cove cone ene - 6948 * 70, 
Do., onnsylvania oth a Md aot lite 

Erie shares, $100 (all paid) ..-- -.....-....... 444 * 45% 
Do,, 78, preference ....------.-..- wwe 55 * 67 
Do., 78, 1st mort., 1867. .... --2- ees eee eeee 700 TH 
Do., 7s, 2d mort., ” 1859 eave ccwcncsepecccense 10 & FG 
Do., ie, 3d mort., 1883 ...- -. --00----....--.. 68 ““ 7D 
Do., 78, 4th mort, ..-. --.- --0- -0----.--.x. 6, 58 § 60 
Do., 76, Sth Mort. ..0c ence cecnce cons sevecase OO 6 | GI 

Illinois Central 68, 1875----. ---. -... -... -- 22. 80 * §2 
lilinois Central 7s, 1875-... -... -... ... ~%2.%* % 

Do. do. $100 shares, $90 paid, dis. -.. 444“ 43 
Do. do. $100 shares, all paid_... acne 405 sot 

Michigan Central 88, Convertible, 1869... .... 70 * % 
Do. do. 8. F. 1st mort., do., 82.x. 0, 68 “ 72 

Michigan 8, and N, Indiana 78, 8. F, 1885... 68 “ 7% 
Do. do, do. $100 shares. 25 “ 30 

New York Central 6s, 8. F., 1883 .... ........ 68 “ 7 
Do. do. 178, SOA unsidiiineanecd 60 “ 65 
Do. do. 76, 8. Fy WB cccccccees 
Do. do. 78, Convertible, 1876... 70 * % 
Do, do. $100 shares... densentene Sh. an 

Panama, Ist mortgage 7, 1865 -...... OB sh 108 «105 
Do. 2d mortgage 7s, NOTE Los oss odds 00 402 

Pennsylvania, lst mort,, 68, Convertible..... 68 “ 172 
Do. 2d mort. 68, Sia 5 £86 88 (90 
Do. $50 shares cennwous onerpese coun Gt), & 

Philadelphia and Reading, $50 shares........24 “ 26 

American Railroad Journal. 

Saturday, April 18, 1863. 

Wall street. 

At present, gold seems to be a « 
much shorn of its power and attributes, 

great movement upward, 

Stock Exchange and Money Market. 

The market the last week has been in a feverish 

state, without any violent symptoms, or dangerous 

reactions, such as were witnessed some weeks ago, 

Gold on Tuesday morning opened at 158 and after 

various falls and rallies, closed at 15434, Ex- 

change was irregular and without a policy or a 
premium, that can be considered established, for 

the strange circumstance is at length perceived, 
that gold and exchange have parted company, 

and no longer sympathise with each other as they 
were wont, for Exchange is lower than gold. §o, 
too, the share market seems to have thrown off its 
allegiance to the precious metal, and will not lower 
the quotations of its favorites, though gold does fall, 

Still more strange, the article has declined in the 

very face of the most unwelcome news, which is a 
piece of conduct as unexpected as remarkable in 

The gold speculators have made their 
greatest profits on its rise, founded on the disasters 
of the country; and the greater these were, the 
more jubilant were the speculator: for an advance, 

mmodity very 
Its func- 

tions are entirely limited to two forms: one, that 
of remittance abroad for balances due on goods, 
or to be purchased; the other, that of a custom 

house payment for duties on imports, Specie is 
not wanted for any other purposes at present, and 

it would therefore seem that the elements of ex- 
citement are not very favorable at present for any’ 
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Money continues to be plentiful. The absorp- 

tion of the Government 5 20’s continues on a large 
scale, and deposits in the Sub-Treasury are also 

continuous and in great volume. The share mar- 

ket has also participated in the apparent steadi- 

ness of the money market, showing activity and 

good prices, but no particular excitement. Harlem 
appears to be the favorite foot-ball of the Wall 
street players, and the operations in its stock are 

considered very mysterious by some of our cotem- 

poraries, There is no mystery about it. It is 
precisely such a stock as can be handled with 
little money, it offers the possibility of arise equal 

to that of the Hudson river, if either of these 

chances turn up in its favor; viz: amalgamation 

with the Central; the early construction of the 

Branch to the Central Park; and the union of the 

Housatonic with the Harlem at Dover, thus 

doubling the business of the road. Whenever the 

managers choose to press these matters to a con- 

clusion, the Harlem will become a first class pro- 

perty; but if they prefer to make money out of it 

in some other way, they can do so and keep it for- 

ever on the curb stone. 

The rise in Hudson has been attributed to a 

corner which appeared to be giving way a few 

days since, and Erie was literally scrambled for at 

an advance, 

There has been quite a movement in Long Island. 
At the annual meeting of stockholders held on 

Tuesday, the usual report was not satisfactory 

and has been referred to a Committee for further 

investigation. The new Board propose to make 

great improvements in the working and manage- 

ment of the line, witha greater disposition to ac- 

commodate the local traffic. There is no reason 

whatever, why Long Island should not increase in 

production and wealth as rapidly as some of the 

Western territories which have been penetrated 

and made what they are by railways. It has a 

great deal of good land, and a great many branches 
of industry and commerce that should tell on the 

receipts of this road. 

It is understood that after years of negotiation 

and difficulty, the Boston and Worcester, and the 

Western Railroads are finally to amalgamate. A 

very valuable history of the latter, has recently 

appeared from the pen of Col. Bliss, and those 

who wish to learn the obstacles which interpose to 
the execution of the best works, and to learn also 

how skill, capital and perseverance may remove 

them, should read this work. 

In conclusion of our remarks for this week, we 
are compelled to allude to our public affairs, for 

as these come out in the end, will be the character 

and conclusion of the financial arrangements 

which now engross attention and absorb capital. 

The recent demonstration at Charleston was simply. 

an experiment, showing valuable results. The 
next subject for the attention of Engineers will be 

how to pass obstructions in harbors, for forts can 

no longer bar their entrance. 

It is the opinion of foreigners, who are writing 

upon the subject, that it is not the wish or inten- 

tion of the master spirits at Washington, to close 

the war ; that it is to be kept along for the benefit 

of whom it may concern, and finally that exhaus- 

tion.is to do the work, reconstruct, harmonise and 

do what nothing else eould. If this be true, then 

the. money and the blood thus far expended are to 

who cherish such a policy, and who owe their 
greatness to their country’s ruin, 

The Hudson River Railroad Company have dis- 

posed of the 2,278 new shares of their stock— 

issued to build a new double track from Rhinebeck 

to Poughkeepsie—to Mr. John M. Tobin, at 1044 

per cent. 

We are informed that the railroad from Erie to 

Pittsburg, partly owned by the Buffalo and State 

Line Company, will be finished in good running 

order by the first of November next. 

A meeting of the first mortgage bondholders of 

the Vermont Central Railroad was held at Boston, 

at which a commitiee was appointed to consider 

the question of a compromise with the Vermont 

and Canada road, if practicable, etc., to report at 

an adjourned meeting. 
We give elsewhere a full abstract of the recent 

report of the Michigan Southern and Northern 

Indiana Railroad Company. It shows that during 

the fiscal year ending February 28, 1863, the gross 

earnings amounted to $2,813,831 40. The operat- 

ing expenses were $1,352,555 61; and the net 

earnings $1,461,275 79. The proportion of operat- 

ing expenses to earnings was 4814 per cent. Thejo 

increase of earnings over last year was $563,313 

49. Of this amount $181,721 03 was for gain on 

passenger, and $385,083 84 on freight engines. 

The overdue first mortgage bond outstanding last 

year, have been, with a very small exception, con- 

verted into Sinking Fund bonds. Other bonds 
which fell due have been paid off. The report 

says that there is no accumulated earnings on 

hand for a dividend, and that the question of div- 

idend is strictly one of future, and not of past 

earnings. The funded debt is $9,527,078 38, 

showing a decrease of $223,629 18. The floating 

debt is $245,046 76, of which $140,218 381 is for 

pay-roll of February. The available cash assets 

are $282,402 27, or $37,355 51 in excess of the 

debt. The earnings of the road for March were 

$248,886—an increase over March, 1862, of $95.,- 

786. 

The report of the Delaware, Lackawanna and 

Western Railroad Company is given entire. 

The earnings of the Erie Railway for March 
were $946,041, against $638,006 in March, 1862— 

an increase of $308,035, or nearly 50 per cent. For 

the first three months of the year they have been 

$2,611,228; same time in 1862, $1,938,698—an 

increase of $672,530. The directors state that 

the earnings in January, February and March are 

346 per cent. on both classes of stock, besides 
interest and rents. The company did not owe a 

dollar of floating debt on the 1st of January. 

The Ilinois Central also shows an increase in 

March of $85,690; for the three months the earn- 

ings have been $803,032, against $607,851 in 

March, 1862—an increase of $195,181. 

The incr@ase in the earnings of the Pittsburg, 

Fort Wayne and Chicago is also large---being 
$165,544 in excess of those of March, 1862. For 

the three months the earnings have been $1,165,. 

270, against $865,456 in the corresponding period 
of 1862---an increase of $301,814. 

The following quotations of sales of Railway 
and other securities are in addition to those given 
elsewhere in our columns :— 

New York.—Tennessee 6s, 1868, 541¢; Little 
Miami, 145; Rome and Watertown, 80; Indian- 

be laid directly at the door ef the demegoguer apolis and Cincinnati, 76; N. ¥, Gity 6s, 1887, 

ee. 
120; Indiana State 214s, 68; Miss. and Mo, L. G., 
633; ; Brooklyn City Water Loan, 115%; Canton 
Co., 28; Quicksilver, 40@44; Central Ameri¢an 
Transit Co., 36; Minnesota Mining Co., 100@105 ; 
Cumberland Coal pref., 1734@20; Jersey City 
Water Loan, 11514. 

Be go acs on anfl Burlington 1st mort., 63; 

, 2d mort., 13; Vermont Central 1st mort., 
me ey do., 2d mort., 12!'4@131¢; Connecticut 

and Passumpsic Rivers. 6s, 100g ; Northern Og- 
densburg Ist mort., 101; do., 2d mort., 1814; 

Cheshire, pref., 3444@3514; do., 6s, 105; South 

Shore, 104g; Concord, 6244; Worcester and 

Nashua, 7634; Troy and Greenbush, guar., 56; 
Nashua and Lowell, 1383; Mad River and Lake 

Erie R. R. 7s, 49; Somerville horse, guar., 3314; 

Lynn and Boston, 30; Malden and Melrose 6s, 

9534 ; Chicago 7s, sewerage, 11514; Boston 5s, 
1864, 12337; do., 1885, 120; Mass. 6s, 118%; 
Vermont 6s, 113; N. Hampshire 6s, 11434 ; Acton 

Mining ders . 51g; Albany and Boston, 12; Copper 
Falls, 106; Hancock, 1414; Manhattan, 637; 
Pontiac, 41¢; Toltec,31¢; Bohemian, 814 ; Huron, 

18743 - Sieaeaalk 1134; ‘Winthrop, 316; South Side, 
2%; Star, 234; O'Hawa 50c.; 
Wickam, 114. 

Philadelphia.—Philadelphia and Erie, 48; Phila. 

and Trenton, 161; N. Penn. scrip, 84; Reading 

6s, 1843-80, 110; do., 1844-80, 109; Allegheny 

Valley R. R. 7s, 109@110; Allegheny City 6s, 

95; Allegheny Co., 6s, 68; Harrisburg R. R. 6s, 

112; Phila. City 5s, 95@97; Ridge Avenue, horse, 

Columbian, 434; 

18!¢; 17th and 19th streets, 114g; Schuylkill 

Nav., 714; do., pref., 1744; do., 6s, 1882, 7244; 

Morris Canal, pref., 13514 ; Susq. Canal, 71g; do., 

6s, 4514; Union Canal 6s, 20; Wyoming Canal, 

18; New Creek bonds, 25; Ohesapenke and Del, 

6s, ‘971 16 

Baltimore —Central Ohio Income bonds, 20% ; 
Western Maryland bonds, 106. The quotations 

are: Balt. and Ohio R. R. 6s, 1862, 84; do., 1867, 

105; do., 1875, 104@105; do., 1880, 105@106; 

do., 1885, 103'4@10446; N. Western Va., 5@7 3, ; 

do., 1st mort., 103144@105; do., 2d mort., 100; 

do., 3d mort. *1914@20; Northern Central 1885, 

991, @101; Central Ohio 7s, Ist mort., 1864, 90@ 

95; 4th mort., 1876, 31@33; Maryland 6s, Ins., 

118; Baltimore City 6s, 1870, 106; do., 1878, 

105; do., 1875, 113@114; do., 1886, 1081; do 

1890, new, 110@112 5s, 1838-70, 96. ; do., 

Cleveland and Mahoning Railroad. 

The business of this road for January, February 

and March was as follows: 
1862. 1863. Increase. 

Gross earnings. $67,920 65 $88,893 48 $20,972 83 
Expenses ..... 33,122 82 87,865 98 4,243 16 

$34,797 83 $51,527 50 $16,729 67 

Fitchburg Railroad. 

At a special meeting of the Fitchburg Railroad 
Company a vote was passed ratifying the contract 

of the directors, by which the Fitchburg Company, 

the Vermont and Massachusetts Railroad Com- 

pany, and the Troy and Boston Railroad Company, 

in consideration that the Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts shall comple the Troy and Greenfield 

Railroad and Hosaic Tunnel, agree to pay each 
20 per cent. of its gross earnings upon such pass- 

enger and freight business as shall pass upon or 
over any part or the whole of such railroad, sub< 
ject to certain conditions, 

Net earnings. .. 
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The Irving House. 
We are pleased to learn, as we do by an adver- 

tisement in another column, that this popular es- 
tablishment still remains open for the accommo- 

dation of families and transient guests. The 
Irving is conveniently located on the corner of 

Broadway and Twelfth st., (entrance on Twelfth 
street). Attached to it is a first class Restaurant, 
the entrance to which is on Broadway. The Irving 

is conducted upon the European plan, which is a 

great accommodation to the guests as well as to 

the public at large. The rooms are airy and com- 
fortable, the table well spread, and the charges 

unusually moderate. The proprietors, Messrs. 

Hunt & Nasu, have had great experience in 

catering for the public, having been for a long 

time connected with first-class establishments in 

this city and elsewhere. 

Erie and Pittsburg Railroad. 

This Company was chartered, as the successo 

to the Pittsburg and Erie Railroad Company, 

April 15, 1858. Towards its construction the Erie 

and North East railroad company was required to 

subscribe, in stock, the sum of $400,000—this 

being one of the conditions demanded by the 

State of Pennsylvania for its quiet enjoyment of 

the right of way through that State. With the 

proceeds of this subscription, together with about 

$30,000 from individual stockholders, and some 

$250,000 advances by the Buffalo and State Line 

Railroad Company, the road was constructed, and 

opened for business in March, 1860, from Girard 

Station, (a point on the Cleveland and Erie Rail- 
road, 15 miles beyond Erie,) to Jamestown, a dis- 

tance of 40.25 miles. The southern section of the 

road, from Jamestown to Newcastle, 40.9 miles in 

length, is we understand, rapidly approaching 

completion, and will be opened for business in 
the whole of this year. At Newcastle, its south- 

ern terminus, commences the Pittsburg, Newcastle 

and Cleveland Railroad, 13 miles in length, also 

« in progress, which will continue the line to Dar- 

lington, a point on the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and 

Chicago Railway, 40 miles west of Pittsburg. At 

Newcastle, the Cleveland and Mahoning Railroad 
will form a junction. By way of Darlington and 

Newcastle, Pittsburg will be 138 miles from Cleve- 
land and 183.34 miles from Erie. 

Railways in Denmark. 

The Danish Parliament has passed several bills, 
whereby the net of State railways may be regard- 
ed as settled. The net spreads over North Jutland 
and Fyer, and consists of a trunk line from Aal- 
borg in the north of Jutland over Aarhus and 
Fredericia to Vamdrup on the Sleswig border, and 
a branch from Aarhus over Viborg to the west of 
the Limfiord. On Fyen the line will run from 
Nyborg over Odense to Strib, opposite Fredericia 
in Jutland. The connection between the Zealand 
line and the Fyen line, and between this and the 
Jutland, will be by means of a steamferry for 
goods and passenger waggons. As soon as a 
similar communication is established between 
Helsingborg in Sweden and Elsinore in Zealand, 
the whole Scandinavian north will have a satisfac- 
tory iron route to the European continent. The 
execution of this railway-net has been intrusted to 
Sir Morton Peto. Its whole length is about 300 
English miles, and its total expense about 16 mil- 
lions of Danish dollars. In order to complete the 
system, Sir Morton is bound to connect the Jut- 
land with the long-since finished South Sleswig 
line; while the Zealand, whose line runs from 
Copenhagen to Korscer and the Great Belt, is now 
throwing out # line from the capital over Frede-| 

ricksborg, the King’s former residence to Elsinore. 
‘Danmark. 

Railroad Earnings--Weekly. 

The earnings of the Grand Trunk Railway for 

the weeks ending March 28 and April 4, 1863, were ; 
March 28. April 4, 

NN 6 wee ews $22,640 53 $25,428 65 
Mails and sundries ..... 4,200 00 3,880 00 
Freight and live stock .. 57,772 30 50,666 07 

Total...........$84,612 83 $79,974 72 
Same weeks, 1862...... 92,083 37 85,018 41 

Decrease........ $7,470 54 $5,048 69 

The traffic of the Great Western Railroad for 

the week ending April 3, 1863, was as follows : 

NE, aa. nGrn snes punt pepisyes $22.512 66 
Freight and live stock. .............. 44,970 74 
Mails and sundries........... 1,526 69 

Total... -oicnss cons aasieads > dae Gn 
Corresponding week of 1862......... 59,863 16 

sveee vee $9,146 98 
The earnings of the Galena and Chicago Union 

Railroad for the 1st week of April, 1863, were: 

Increase .... 

WU 6.00 wane eves meme osname asan en $20,702 35 
be ye Ue 9,768 69 
PUNE S. RSs TUG aes TR 1,250 00 

Cc rar 
Same week, 1862 ........ .. 21,844 92 

FRREORGRS: «bs diexer cede 00010050 eoda 

The earnings of the Cleveland and Toledo 

Railroad for the Ist week of April, 1863, 

Ws. O64. 205. 0S $29,884 00 
Same week, 1862 ......... --- 21,225 00 

Ea, ccaahan cacnihs werner aa $8,559 00 

The earnings of the Chicago and Alton Railroad 
for the 1st week of April, 1863, were: 

OIE inn sadn. +5:08,200109 eek ee 
Dn ixis.cess . 16,851 78 
EE cass. cee cage eee ae nats sere 974 33 

THA ok... siete oe coos 2000 G28, 184 83 
Same week last year .... .......-.... 17,784 27 

I v0.3 cde epee Sees acs $10,400 06 

The earnings of the Milwaukee and Prairie du 
Chien Railroad for the 1st week of April, 1863, 

ad Bo an caine Auuelh aeehatans $18,358 20 
SE WOME, SUE ane sone Seca taee cn 8,850 33 

DeGreGee iis.é iiss Gee itsioo aver $9,507 87 

The earnings of the Toledo and Wabash Rail- 

road Company for the Ist week of April, 1863, 

were $22,733 92 
Same week, 1862 17,429 43 ee ee ee 

sees scene . $0,004 49 

The earnings of the Michigan Central Railroad 

for the 1st week of April, 1863, were .$47,841 00 
ey 6 | eee 82,293 00 

ve sees vee $15,548 00 

The earnings of the Michigan Southern Railroad 

for the 1st week of April, 1868, were . .$54,117 00 
Same week, 1862 . .... 0... .200 eee 39,082 00 

Increase.... .. 

Whereas. 066 68.8 SS 

Increase.... 

The earnings of the Chicago and Rock Island 

Railroad for the 1st week of April, 1863, 
Ne, os SBE A TA RS. FOOTY 

Increase «<4 bad C4ae aaa «660 @38,07 00 

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Rail- 
road Co. 

REPORT FOR 1862, 

The President: and Managers rpepecktway re- 
port, that the net earnings of the ompeny for 
the year ending 31st December, 1862, after deduct- 
ing interest and expenses of all kinds, amounted 
to $753,463 07; out of which was paid; (in cash;) 
June 30th, six per cent., and December’ 31st, four 
per cent., on the capital stock outstanding at those 
dates respectively, the remainder being added to 
“income account,” making the balance of that 
account on 31st December, $681,667 388. 

The quantity of coal sold in 1862, was 1,197,- 
424.12 net tons; of which 1,093,335.07 tons were 
sent to market during the year, the difference 
being taken from stock previously on hand. 

The traffic of the Company suffered interruption 
from a serious flood, in June, and strikes at sub- 
sequent dates. The opening of the tunnel on the 
Warren Railroad, for the passage of trains, took 
place in September last. 

At the close of the year, the Company’s prop- 
erty is in the usual excellent order, 

New York, December 31, 1862. 
C. R. Ropert, President. 

Managers—Drake Mills, John J. Phelps, William 
E. Dodge, Moses Taylor, George Bulkley, John I. 
Blair, Henry Young, Charles H. Marshall, Samuel 
L. Mitchill, Rufus R. Graves, Lowell Holbrook, 
Simeon B. Chittenden, Samuel Wetmore, David 
Thompson. 

BALANCE SHEET, DEC. 31, 1862. 
Cost of railroad and equipment .... $9,249,334 76 

“ coal lands and improvem’nts 484,962 18 
“barges and schooner....... 72,443 55 
“ house and lot, Oswego..... 1,400 00 

Cath Of, WARaise soy shatanes tan 145,933 15 
FeO. TOOMIUROND « 5 «'. 60 opicnne 0 0.005 216,893 39 
DOI GN. ep enrceee eke oeee-ny 369,190 14 
Coal on had 6.0055 Pt OR 92,671 42 
Materials on hand.... ...........- 420,184 14 
Renewal fund assets (cost)........ 460,280 00, 
Reserved fund assets pases nip omae 388,117 32 
Suspense account.... .... ..++ eee 9,998 27 
GUIS TMs os cece ccas Gees seed 214,023 83 

$12,075,427 12 
Capital stock. ...:. .cseserccsecisves $5,596,200 00 
Mortgage bonds..... eee 4 4,629,000 00 
PAG MAVODIO. » «..:00'0 9. 04 xo some seas 258,151 20 
MOCO GG Scheer cece ter ees 388,962 64 
Renewal fund .... .... 06. 62. ees 521,588 40 
Interest accrued in sinking fund ... 9,600 00 
Trustees of sinking fund.......... 312 50 
PRCOMDG BOGE io nas $0,520.49 5008s 681,667 38 

$12,075,427 12 

Great Russian Railway. 

We are indebted to the London Railway Tunes 

for the following abstract of the Report of the 
Council of Administration of the Great Russian 
Railway : . 

The new statutes sanctioned by an imperia 
ukase, dated Nov. 3, 1861, authorised the company 

to dispense with the execution of the proposed 
lines from Moscow to Theodosia and Orel to 

Libau. The passage through Moscow, which, 
according to the first plans proposed, was to serve 
as a common trunk to the Theodosia and Nijni 
lines, had also been separated from the network 

conceded, subject to the condition that the com- 
pany is to be empowered to establish, within a 
period of three years, a junction between its Nijni 

line and the State system known as the Nicholas, 
In consequence of these modifications in the origi- 
nal concession, the undertaking has been reduced 
to the line from St, Petersburg to Warsaw, with 
its branch to the Prussian frontier, and the line 
from Moscow to Nijni-Novgorod, comprising alte~ 
gether a length of 1,010 miles, 
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The line trom St. Petersburg to Warsaw is 653 
miles in length, and was divided into three parts 
during the period of construction—viz., from St. 

Petersburg to Dunaburg, 312 miles; from Duna- 

burg to Mergagery, 145 miles; and from Merga- 
gery to Warsaw, 196 miles. At the moment when 

the works of the first part were terminated on a 

length of 31034 miles, it appeared necessary to 

confide to a special service the important opera- 

tions which remained to be completed on the last 

1144 miles comprising the passage of the Dwina 

and the fortress of Dunaburg. Towards the end 

of 1860 the first part of the Warsaw line was 
opened for traffic, but, as usually happens, works 

of fina] adjustment and completion had to be con- 

tinued during 1861. The great station of the 

company at St. Petersburg has been considerably 

increased in size in order to enable it to cope with 

the extent of the traffic anticipated. Some idea 

may be formed of the magnitude of this terminus 

from the fact that it is proposed to lay 22 miles of 

rails in and about it, and that 17 miles have been 

actually laid. The establishment of these lines 

has required the laying of 100 switches, 31 turn- 

tables of 16 feet and 23 feet in diameter, and one 

great table 45 feet in diameter for a shed for 

twelve locomotives. The laying of the remaining 

five miles of rails contemplated is adjourned for 

the present, but will be resumed as the growth of 

traffic calls for an extension of accommodation. 

The principal building for the accommodation 
of passengers was opened for Service in April 

1860; but various supplementary works were 
executed in 1861 and 1862, and last year the glass 

roof was removed for one of iron plates, the main- 

tenance of it having been found too costly, other 

arrangements being made for securing a due sup- 
ply of light, &c. The goods service of the station 

will comprise a succession of quays and sheds, 

each forming two groups of equal importance, 

and intended, one for the arrival and the other for 

the departure of goods. Confining itself, how- 

ever, to the exigencies of the actual traffic at 

present existing, the administration has construet- 

ed at present only two sheds, one for forwarding 
and one for receiving goods, and these were 

opened for business in 1861. The ulterior arrange. 
ments contemplated will be- proceeded with in 

proportion as the wants of the service develop 

themselves, Works for repairing plant, sheds for 

engines, storehouses, &c., have been erected on 

the right of the principal lines, and have been 

very completely and carefully fitted up. As re- 

gards the secondary stations, sidings have been 

laid, and goods warehouses, &c., completed in 

1861 and 1862 at Mchinskaia, Louga, Pskow, &c. ; 

and a new station has been completed at Suida, at 

about the thirtieth mile. The Divenskaia station 

is now provided with a reservoir for supplying 

engines with water, and a shed for six locomo- 

tives, with lodgings for the men employed. At 

Pskow a shelter for twenty locomotives, with re- 

pairing shops, lodgings, &c., have been completed, 

but the necessary tools have only recently been 

made available for service. A gas producing 
apparatus has also been got to work at the Pskow 

station, similar to the works established at St. 

Petersburg, Gatchina, and Louga. 
The important earthworks, buildings, &c., aris- 

ing out of the fortress of Dunaburg, as well as 

those connected with the junction to be effected 

with the Riga and Dunaburg line, and the very | Mergagery was easy of execution, and comprised 

considerable operations arising out of the station | only one important bridge, that over the Meret- 

of Dunaburg itself, induced the council to create | chanka; the section has three stations, and various 

a special division of inspection at that point. The|arrangements for facilitating the working are in 

earthworks prescribed by the military authorities | gradual coursé of development. 

under the fortress of Dunaburg have been partly On the third division of the great St. Petersburg 
executed, but long negotiations have been pending |and Warsaw line—that from Mergagery to War- 

with the Government with reference to the execu-|saw—the works were not brought to a close until 

tion, at its expense, of a portion of the works re-|1862 had well advanced. The history of this part 

maining to be carried out. A rotunda was com-|of the undertaking in 1861-62 is one continued 

pleted towards the close of 1862, but the con- 

struction of definitive buildings for the accommo- 

dation of passengers has been adjourned with the 

consent of the State, which has recognized the 

present provisional arrangements as sufficient to 

A great bridge over the 

Dwina was completed and opened for traffic March 

16, 1862, before the breaking up of the ice. 

Special devices for enabling the piers to withstand\ 
the shock of the broken ice could not be com- 

pleted before the close of the summer, but the] periods prescribed. 

traffic has not been interrupted. Several other 

meet actual wants. 

narration of successful struggles with the difficul- 

ties of construction. When we state that. the 

division comprises 27 bridges in masonry, 13 
metallic bridges with abutments in masonry, 8 

viaducts, and a host of smaller works of art, it 

will be seen that these struggles were some of 

them of no ordinary kind. All the metallic 

bridges were terminated in May 1862, MM. Gouin 

L#nd Co., of Paris, having thus creditably fulfilled 

their contracts two months in advance of the 

In the course of the 196 

bridges have had to be executed in the neighbor- 

hood of Dunaburg, two over military ditches, 

street structures in the old faubourg of Dunaburg, 

one in connection with the diversion of the impe- 

rial road, and another securing a passage for the 

Riga and Dunaburg line, with which a junction 

miles which the division comprises there are four- 

teen stations—viz., a first-class structure at War- 

saw, and others at Lapy, Porocze, Grodng, &c. 

Several of these besides Warsaw comprise sheds 

for engines, apparatus for supplying water, &c.; 

thus at Warsaw and Porocze shelter is provided 

was effected in April 1862. 

for six engines each, at Lapy for twelve, and at 

Sokolka, Czyzew, and Lochow for four each, the 

The works of the second division from Duna-| Management not appearing to mass its locomotives 
burg to Mergagery were pushed forward in 1861|80 much together as is ordinarily the case on 

. . . Vs ie “ht 

and 1862 with unequal activity, between Dunaburg | English systems. 

and Landwarow on the one hand and Landwarow A branch line constructed from Vilna to the 

and Mergagery on the other. The first section| Prussian frontier is about 101 miles in length, and 

forms part of the direct communication with the | leaves the main St. Petersburg and Warsaw line at 
Prussian frontier, and was therefore carried |the Landwarow station. It may be divided natu- 

through with all possible speed; but the second rally into two sections of about the same length, 
was not hurried on so much, as it could only be | the first from Landwarow to the Niemen—the 
profitably worked when the third division from fatal Rubicon to Napoleon I. in his great invasion 
Mergagery to Warsaw was opened for traffic. —and the second from the Niemen to the Prussian 

The earthworks from Dunaburg to Landwarow| frontier. Pressed urgently forward by the repre- 
were definitively completed in 1861, and a tunnel sentations of the Prussian Government, the ad- 
at Ponary was also terminated. Several rather | ™inistration hastened on as much as possible the - 

serious viaducts. bridges, &c., occur on this execution of the section from the Niemen to the 

division; and among them may be noticed one in | frontier; and although it was only in February 
the plain of the Dwina for the discharge of flood 1859 that it was authorized to undertake the 

waters; another over the river Lawkessa, another | ¥'Ks, such efforts were made that two years 
over the Vilia, another over the Vileika, and later the section was opened for the circulation of 

another over the Vakka. All these were more or | P@Ssengers and goods upon it. The works of the 
less difficult and delicate undertakings, but their | itst section from Landwarow to the Niemen were 
construction was carried out with much success, |T@ther moderated than actively pressed forward in 

In 1860 one continuous line had been laid from|the first instance, in order that the contractors 
the shores of the Dwina as far as the Ponary might concentrate their activity on the two princi- 

tunnel, and this was continued and terminated |P@! works, the Kowno tunnel and the passage of 
throughout the section Dec. 18, 1861, when the|the Niemen. These received a vigorous impulse 
passage of the Vakka was effected. The termina? in 1861, and the Kowno tunnel, which is of very 

lines at the various stations have been carefully considerable length, was completed Nov. 18, of 

developed and a second line has been established | tat year, and has since stood the test of severe 
between Vilna and Landwarow, in order to facili- | Weather and the shaking of the engines in a satis- 
tate the movement of trains between those two| factory manner. The great bridge over the Nie- 
points, which are important in connection with|™e2 comprises four principal spans and reposes 
the working arrangements, the first for centralis-|0% tubular piers each 844 feet in diameter, sunk 
ing the management, and the second as being the | im the bed of the river by means of atmospheric 
bifurcation of the branch towards the Prussian|@pparatus, so as to reach an incompressible and 
frontier. The station buildings on the section|Teliable soil. The first engine passed over the 
were completed in 1861-’62, and comprise at Vilna| bridge Feb. 4, 1862, and severe tests to which it 

a shed of masonry for twelve engines, a second of| ¥@8 subjected on the following day indicated its 
about the same dimensions, a building for work-| Perfect stability. The number of stations between 
shops, &c. Other sheds for engines, workshops,|Landwarow and the Niemen is four—viz., at 

&c.,aré provided on a smaller scale at Sventsiany,| Kowno, Zosly, Evie, and Proweniszki; the first 
Landwarow, &e, The Vine from Landwarow te ing accommodation for fifteen engines, and 



all of them fitted up with more or less complete- 

ness. The second section, from the Niemen to 

the Prussian frontier was opened for traffic April 

11, 1861, but the ballasting, station and other|™ 

buildings, &c., were then in a very incomplete 

state, and various works had to be carried out in 

1861 and last year to develop a full efficiency. 

Thanks to the efforts displayed, the works on the 

main line from St. Petersburg to Warsaw, between 

the Dwina and the Prussian frontier, were brought 

into such a state of advancement that in February 

1862, the administration was enabled to organize 

a service of three preparatory trains weekly for 

the carriage of passengers and goods between the 

left bank of the Dwina and the frontier via Vilna 

and Kowno. 

Vermont and Massachusetts Railroad. 

At a special meeting of the stockholders of this 
company, it was voted to ratify and agreement 

made by the directors with the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts, dated the 20th of February, 1863, 

in regard to the Troy and Greenfield Railroad and 
Hoosac Tunnel—to authorize the directors to exe- 

cute any other agreements which may by them be 

thought necessary or proper to carry out the pro- 

visions of said agreement, or make any other 

arrangements or contracts which in their judg- 

ment may be expedient in relation thereto, and to 

authorize the directors to extend the time of the 

payment of the bonds of the company and the 

mortgage security therefor if they should deem it 

expedient so to do. 

Grand Trunk First Preference Bonds. 

The bonds are now stamped under the Arrange- 
ments’ Act, and the overdue coupons are detached 
and interest debenture certificates issued for the 
amount of the latter. These interest debentures 
are represented by neat certificates, expressing on 
their face the nature of the security, that they 
will not begin to bear dividend until after Decem- 
ber 31st, 1864, and for the years 1865 and 1866, 
not more than 3 per cent. per annum; that on and 
after Jan. 1st, 1867, they may be exchanged for 
first preference debentures, “ having all the rights 
and privileges of the present existing first prefer- 
ence debenture capital.” 

First preference bonds may now be converted 
into first preference stock, by which means the 
eventual 6 per cent. per annum interest is render- 
ed perpetual, and a right of voting given. Some 
bondholders have already availed themselves of 
this option of stock conversion, and within the 
five years, no doubt, all will, a perpetual 6 per 
cent. being in fact much more valuable than 6 per 
cent. bonds, payable off at par. For permanent 
holding the stock is decidedly better than the 
bond ; for present speculative purposes, we dare 
say it is not. 

Practically there is no difference in the legal 
rights of first preference bonds, and first prefer- 
ence stock, but the following additional rights and 
advantages are acquired by the first preference 
stock. 

lst. The same privileges of voting and other- 
wise as the holders of shares in the original stock 
of the Company (See sec. 10, of the Arrange- 
ments’ Act.) 

2d. The perpetuation of the 6 per cent, per 
annum interest. (See sec. 11 of the Act.) This, 
hereafter, will doubtless make the first preference 
stock worth a considerable premium, while the 
bonds (if any remain after the 5 years within 
which they may be converted) being payable off 
at par, cannot be worth a premium, or anything 
worth speaking about. 

8d. Being registered, instead of to bearer, most 
investors objecting to holding property, or much 
of it, “ To Bearer.” 

We do not know whether the interest debentures 
can yet be converted into stock of the same class, 
—Herapath. 
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10 NEW BOX CARS, 
4 ft. 8$in. gauge, 28 ft. long, Firat Class Cars, Iron 

Trucks, 3x1 Iron, Wrought Iron Buffers, Rubber Springs, 
Hammered Axles 280 Ibs. each. 

WILLIAMS & PAGE, 
Boston. 

April 3, 1863. 1m15 

Burden, Hubbard & Co., 
MACHINISTS, 

N ANUFACTURERS of Horizontal, Portable and Hotgting 
Steam Engines, Sugar Millx, Saw and Grist Mills, Boil- 

ers, Hydraulic Presses, Pumps and Gearing for working mines, 
etc., cte. No. 108 Front st., Brooxiyn, N.Y. 

RAILWAY SPRINGS. 

HE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TO RAILROAD SUPER- 
INTENDENTS, LOCOMOTIVE ann CAR BUILDERS, 

A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF 

ELLIPTIC AND SEMI-ELLIPTIC 

SPRIInec ss, 
Made at his Shops in Philadelphia. Employing only the 
most experienced workmen and BEST MATERIAL, he pledges 
himself to furnish a Spring of the greatest Elasticity, and one 
which shall be uniformly reliable in its carrying weight. 

All»prings tested to double their usual Joad. 

PHILIP S. JUSTICE, 
No. 14 N. FIFTH St., Philadelphia. No. 42 CLIFF St., N.York. 

SHOPS—SEVENTEENTH & Coates St., PHILADELPHIA. 

JUST PUBLISHED. ; 

Holley’s Railway Practice. 
MERICAN AND EUROPEAN RAILWAY 

Practice in the Economical Generation of Steam, 
including the materials and construction of 

Coal-Burning Boilers, Combustion, the Variable 
BLAST, VAPORIZATION, CIRCULATION, 

Super-Heating, Supplying & Heating Feed- Water, cte., 
And the adaptation of Wood and Coke-Burning En- 

gines to Coal-Burning , and in Permanent Way, Roadbed, 
Sleepers, Rails, Joint- Fastenings, Street Railways, etc., etc, 

By ALEXANDER L, TOLLEY, B. P. 

With seventy-seven Lithograph Plates. One volume folio, 
cloth. Price $10, 

Aso Recentiy Pousiisuep, 

Waris Steam for the Million, One Vol.. 8vo, cloth..$1 00 
Walker on Screw Propuision, 8 s ee 
King on Steam, Steam Engine, Propellers, ete, Third 

edition, cloth 00 ..-. £--- --2- soe 25. nae coos wenn ae 
Whildin’s Strength of Materials. 12mo, cloth ...... 

D. VAN NOSTRAND, 
Boogse.Ler, Posrisuer anv Importer, 

3m42 No. 192 Broadway. 

AND AUCTIONEER, 
No. 52 WILLIAM ST., (near Wall,) 

NEW YORK. — » 
i” A. H. N. BUYS AND SELLS AT THE 

STOCK BOARD STOCKS AND. BOND EB) 
ICAN GOLD, also GOVERNMENT. SEC [ES 
for cash or on time, EXCLUSIVELY on COMMISSION 
and uponas FAVORABLE TERMS as ANY STOCK 
HOUSE IN NEW YORK. ~ ka” STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO INSURANCE 
SORIP BOUGHT AND SOLD at PRIVATE BALK, 
Eereaper ALLOWED on DEPOSITS ana Dividends 

ec esl 

se REGULAR AUCTION SALES OF STOCKS 
AND BONDS EVERY MONDAY AND THURS. 
DAY (WHICH HAVE BEEN THE REGULAR 
ESTABLISHED DAYS, OF SALE FOR ‘MANY 
YEARS) AT 12% O'CLOCK AT THE STOCK SALES 
ROOM, No. 52 WILLIAM STREET, OR AT 
THE MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE SALES ROOM. 
No. 111 BROADWAY, whenever desired. 
te Orders by mail promptly executed, 

DUNCAN, SHERMAN & CO, 

BANKERS, 
Corner PINE and NASSAU Sts., 

NE VY YORE, 
ISSUE 

CIRCULAR NOTES AND LETTERS OF CREDIT, 
FOR TRAVELERS, 

AVAILABLE IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD. 
ALSO, MERCANTILE CREDITS, 
Por use in EUROPE, CHINA, etc. 

H. MEIGS, Jr. & SMITH, 
BANKERS and BROKERS, 

39 WILLIAM STREET, 

(First Bur.pina BELOW WALL STREET.) 
STOCKS and BONDS Bonght and Sold on Commission 

MERCANTILE PAPER and LOANS Negotiated. 

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 
HENRY MEIGS, Jr. WM. ALEX. SMITH. 

tr =, 

M. C. MORGAN, 
(Late of the Firm of Wixsiow, Lanier & Co..) 

STOCK, BOND AND NOTE BROKER, 
39 Wall St., Jauncey Court No. 6, New York. 

U.8. SECURITIES of ail classes BOUGHT and SOLD. IABLE INVESTMENTS MADE FOR ESTATES. 

BRITTON & WARNER, 
23 WALL ST., corner of BROAD, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS. 

STOCKS and BONDS, 
GOLD AND SILVER, 

TREASURY NOTES, AND ALL FIRST CLASS SECURITIES 
BOUGHT’ AND SOLD. 

A. W. GREENLEAF & CO.. 

BANKERS and BROKERS, 
No. 44 EXCHANGE PLACE, 

NEW YORK. 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION, 

A. W. Greenuear. E. B. GREENLEAY 

0. W. ¢. SCHACK, — 
ISTOCK BROKER, 

No. 6 BROAD ST., N. W. ; 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION. 



BANKERS, 
34 WALL ST., N. Y. 

DEALERS IN 
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES & GOLD. 
STOCKS and BONDS Bought and Sold 

At the Brokers’ Board and at Private Sale on Commission 
ACCOUNTS of BANKS, BANKERS and OTHERS. 

Received on the most favorable terms. 
Advances made on approved collaterals. 

P. W. GALLAUDET, 
NoTE BROBnFAR, 
No. 1 WALL S8ST., near Broadway. 
Hardware, Metal and Iron Business Paper Wanted, 

. Loans obtained on good securities. 

HOYT & CO., 
No. 45 Exchange Place, New York. 

STOCKS, BONDS AND 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE, 
Bought and Sold (exclusively) on Commission. 

J. A. HOYT, R. VERNAM. 
Refer to Messrs. J. & J. Stuart & Co., Messrs, Harper & 

Bros., Hon. M. F. Odell, M. C ; Messrs. Barclay & Tavingstee, 
Messrs. John Trippett & Bro., New York and Liverpool. 

Orders promptly executed by mail. 

SAMUEL HALLETT & C0, 
BANBEERS, 

58 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK CITY. 

DEALERS 1N 
Foreign and Domestic Exchange, 

AND NEGOTIATORS OF 

STATE AND RAILROAD BONDS. 

EUGENE THOMSON & CO., 

Stock and* Bond Brokers, 
Al PINE STREET. 

STOCKS and BONDS Bought and Sold on Commission 

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 
Eveene Tomson. C. Mitrron Rurrer 

| 

in spans 

and no adjustment, but is perfectly ‘adjus' 

T= watesigned is ie prepared to to puguafectare and build in any part of the United States and Canada, at reasonuble terms, 
FINK’sS BRI rom 20 to 300 feet. The same is favorably known, well tested 

and already RN ee 1: stronger + ~ more economical than any other Bridge now in use, requires no repairs, 
For plans and particulars apply to 

Cc. J. SCHULTZ, 
Letter-box No, 1,392, Pittsburg, Pa. 

DAVISON, 

AGENCY, No. 58 BALTIMORE 

onhaud. ERON BOUGHT AND SOLD 

DICKINSON & CO., 
CIVIL, MINING AND-MECHANICAL ENGINEERS, 

No. 229 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 
STREET, BALTIMORE, Mo. 

LANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FURNISHED FOR ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY, and gl 
interded during construction, RICE ILULLERS, CLEANERS and POLISHERS. GAS woR 

ERECTED on THE MOST APPROVED PLANS. New and Second-hand MACHINERY calumny 
ON COMMISSION. 

SOLE AGENTS FOR BATES’ STEAM GAUGE, 

IRON PIPE, 

HENRY J. DAVISON. WM. LEE STILES. 

MANUFACTURERS OF MARINE CLOCKS, STEAM ENGINE REGISTERS, INDICATORS AND GAUGES, ALSO 
FITTINGS, BELTING, HAIR AND WOOL FELTING, 

P. P. DICKINSON. 

RAILROAD 
SECURITIES 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
STATE, CITY AND COUNTY BONDS, 

BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
wm. A. GUEST, 31 Wall Street. 

EDWARD KING, 
(Late of the firm of JAMES G@. KINGS SONS,) 

OF FERS his services - the Board of Brokers forthe pur= 
chase or sale of 

STOCKS, BONDS AND 
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

No. 23 WALL ST. 

STUYVESANT, HOLLY & SUHENCK 
BROKERS, 

No. 11 PINE STREET. 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION IN 

NEW YORK, BOSTON & PHILADELPHIA, 

HENRY H. BOODY, 
STOCK BROKER, 
12 WALL STREET, NEW YORK, 

Pte AND SELLS STOCKS, BONDS AND 
Public Securities of every kind, on Commission. 

Refer, by special permission, to 

WM. A. Boorn, Esq. 93 Front st., New York. 
Gro, A, Cor, se resident of the American fxchange 

Bank, New York 
Ropert Bayarp, Esq., 12 Wall st., New York. 
S&S J. Trupex, Esq., 12 Wallst., New York. 

JOHN C. CAPP & SON, 

Stock and Note Brokers, 
No. 23 SOUTH THIRD STREET, 

Directl - opposite the Mechanics’ Bank. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

STOCKS & BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
ON COMMISSION AT THE BOARD OF BROKERS. 

MONBY INVESTED AND 
“WOTES AND LOANS NEGOTIATED 

HALLETT & CORNWELL, 
No. 24 PINE STREET, 

Note & Exchange Brokers, 
STOCKS. BONDS AND GOVERNMENT SECURITISE 

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION. 
JACOB G. HALLFET, (late with Blake Bros. & Co. 
RICH’D H. CORNWBLL (late with G.S. Robbins *e Son) 
New York, February 14, 1863, 

CHAS. A. MEIGS & SON, 
BANKERS aw BROKERS, 

No. 50 EXCHANGE P! ACE, N. ¥. 
STOCKS AND BONDS 

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION. 

WILLIAM H. MARSTON, 
BANKER AND BROKER, 

No. 36 Wall st.. NEW YORK, 

UNCURRENT MONEY. 
TREASURY NOTES, 

UNITED STATES ONE-YEAR CERTIFICATES, 
QUARTERMASTERY’ AND ORDNANCE VOUCHERS, 

SPECIE, LAND WARRANTS, AND 
DOMESTIC EXCHANGE, 

BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
TOCKS, BONDS and 5 ae >) ome ae | edie wer te y bought and sold on Commis- 

ON THE BEST TERMS. 

I. KENDRICK, 
No. 125 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, 

AGENT OF THE 

UNION COAL & OIL C0. 
OF MAYSVILLE, KY., 

FOR THE SALE OF THEIR 

Paraffine Lubricating Oil, 
FOR ALL CLASSES OF 

STATIONARY MACHINERY, LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES: 
RAILROAD CARS, COTTON SPINDLES, 

SEWING MACHINES AND WOOLEN FACTORIES. 

MAYSVILLE COAL OIL 
FOR BURNING, 

PARAFFINE WAX, 
PARAFFINE WAX CANDLES, AND 

ROLLING MILL GREASE, 

‘FROM PURE CANNEL COAL. 

P.8.—All Oils warranted to answer the purpo# 
represented, 

&S Particular attention given to orders 

‘for shipment in cans or barrels 

NEW YORK 

EMERY WHEEL COMP’Y, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

PATENT SOLID 

EMERY WHEELS, 
BLOCKS, HONES, ETC., 

For Cutting, Grinding and Sharpening Purposes. 

—ALSO— 

|Vanderbilt’s PATENT EMERY BELTING 
FOR POLISHING METALS, ETC. 

For circular pamphlet containing description, price list 
and testimonials, address 

Securi 
wh negotiated and 7 oe made on marketable} NEW YORK EMERY WHEEL COMP’Y, 

Ne. 116 Nassau st., New York. 
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An Invention of Rare Merit. 
LONG WANTED, AND FOUND AT LAST! 

A Kerosene Lamp Chimney, Easily Cleaned 
AND WHICH 

WILL. NOT CRACK OR BREAK 

FROM SUDDEN CHANGES OF 

TEMPERAT RE. 

HE CHIMNEY in common use breaks from un- 

T equal expansion and contraction, caused by the 

upper portion becoming much more highly heated than 

the lower portion, This constant liability of the Chimney 

to be broken by being suddenly cooled or “over-heated,” 

is entirely removed by a unique and beantiful invention, 

BROWN’S METAL TOP LAMP CHIMNEY, which, 

being made in accordance with the simple law of expan- 

sion and contraction, is found to be almost “fire-proof,” 

as far as heating by the flame of the lamp is concerned. 

The clear, positive superiorities of the NEW LAMP 

CHIMNEY over the old style, are— 

1. It will not crack or break from sudden changes of 

temperature, or “over-heating.” 

ae The top can be instantly removed, and the glass wiped 

perfectly clean in a moment WITHOUT WETTING. 

3. It is shorter than the common chimney, therefore less 

liable to accidents and more convenient for carrying about 

the house , it is of elegant proportions and a decided orna- 

ment to the lamp, which will be found to burn with a 

clear, steady and beautiful light. 

It is reaily the ideal of perfection in a lamp chimney, 

and after using one for an evening you will wonder that 

you could tolerate the old expensive style. 

A “BROWN’S METAL TOP LAMP CHIMNEY, 

IS WARRANTED, with ordinary care, te 

last just as long as the lamp on which it 

is used. 

Price (with a small SHADE for common size,) Zinc-top, 

25 cents, Brass, 31 cents , Silver-Plated, 50 cents. 

Dealers will be furnished, per Express, with a saMPLE 

BOX containing one-half dozen Chimneys, assorted styles 

and sizes, with circulars, colored show cards, Price list, 

¢tc., on receipt of $1.25. 

BROWN’ Ss 

Metal Top Lamp Chimneys 

NEW LAMP CHIMNEY MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY. 

MILTON BRADLY, Treasurer. 

i 

AMES IRON 
OSW EGO, N. Y., ; 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE OWNERS AND MANUFACTURERS, UNDER PAYE’S PATENT. 
An imperfect sketch of our smallest size Machine. ~ 

Fa sa 
CL 

eget! = Z 

best hammer now in use, and rv 
graving and description of this 
provements have, however, been since made. 
or Ames Iron Works, Oswego. N. Y. 

Wm. White, Newark, N. 

ness, Albany; Sweet Brothers, Syracuse. 

ee as 

PAre’s PATENT FORGE HAMMER, A HAMMER ADAPTED TO BOTH HEAVY AND LIGHT FORGINGS, 
with an adjustable stroke of from one inch to three feet. This hammer is ada 

force of the blow being entirely at the will of the onerator., and for all foreings under six inches, either roun 
uires but one-half the power used by every other hammer to do the same work. For an en 
ammer, see pre 1, Vol. V (new series) of the Sorentirrc_AMBRICAN;s80me yaluable im- 

All communications should be addressed to H. M. Ames, Box 422, New York, 

to both heavy and light forgings ; the 
4 or square, is the 

These hammers may be seen in operation at the Allaire, Neptune. Secor, Delamater, Fletcher & Harrison, Duncan & 
Crampton, Anderson & McLaren, Duhurst & Emerson. Charles T. Porter, all in New York City; Joseph Colwell J 

J.; Providence (R. I.) Tool Co.; Whiting & Wilcox. Kaigh’s Point, Phila. ; Mallpr 
Mystic. Conn J. Dillion, Rondout; James Horner & Co.. Sing Sing; é 
Mo.; Central Railroad Shop, Albany; Burlington, Quincy & Chicago Railroad Shop, Ames [ron 

ey City; 
“Cottrell, 

yay ag Sa my B. Eads, St. Louis, enry Esler & 
orks, Oswego; M. Guin- 

ERIE RAILWAY. 
PASSENGER TRAINS leave, 
via Pavonia Ferry, from foot of Claret 
Chambers st., as follows, viz: 

7.00 a, M.,,. Express, for Buffalo, and principal inter- 
mediate Stations, 

9,00 4. M., Miix, daily, for Otisville, and intermediate 
Stations. 

12.15 a.m., ACCOMMODATION, daily, for Port Jervis, and 
principal Stations. 

3.30 Pp. M., Way, for Middletown, Newburgh, Warwick 
and intermediate Stations, ‘ 

5,00 Pp. m., Niegnt Express, daily, for Dunkirk, Buffaio, 
Canandaigua, and principal Stations. The Train of Satur- 
day, runs through to Buffalo, but does not run to Dunkirk 

6.00 Pp. M., Emt@rant, for Dunkirk.and principal Stations. 
OHA’S MINOT, Gen. Sup’t. 

QUARTZ MILLS 
OF THE MOST APPROVED. KIND, 

MANUFACTURED BY BURDON, HUBBARD & 
i CO., 102 front st., Brookityn, N.Y. Also Agents 
and manufacturers of the BEST PATENT PREMIUM 
AMALGAMATORS, the best and simplest in use for saving 
both fine and coarse gold. 

RAILROAD IRON. 
1,200 TONS RAILROAD IRON, 56to571bs, per yard, 

ia] 0 ‘ec “ “c 50 oy 52 ac “ “ 

New York and Erie pattern, Orawshny’s make, in yard 
at Brooklyn, ready for immediate delivery ; forsale by 

DEHON, CLARK & BRIDGES, 
New York, Nov, 74, 1862. 28 Beaver ct. 

RAILROAD IRON. 
THE 

RENSSELAER IRON COMPANY, 
TROY, N. ¥., 

FFER RAILS of their own manufacture deliverable 
as may. be desired by purchasers, 

OTD RAII S 
received in exchange for new, or for re-manufacturing, 

JOHN, A. GRISWOLD, Agent, 

Office and Salesroom, {%°- *5 i W*vort 

TROY, N. Y. 
New York +e 

BUSSING, CROCKER & CO., 
_ 32 Cliff st. 

RAILROAD IRON. 
3 400 TONS BEST QUALITY. WE, 8H 

“ RAILS—T pattern—53 lbs, per lineal y ard, 
for sale by 

CHAS. L. PERKINS, or 
E. LIVINGSTON, 

54 Exchange Place. 

RAILROAD IRON. 
HE undersigned, agents for the manufacturers, are pre- 
pared tomake CONFRACTS FOR RATES deliv- 

ered free on board at ports in England. or cxship at ports in the 
United States 

M. K. JESUP & COMP’Y, 
44 Exchange Place. 

New York, ist June, 1859. 

RAILROAD IRON. 
NGLISH and AMERICAN Railroad Iron for de 
livery in New York and other markets in the Unitea 

States pest England. Contracts negotiated by 

E. A. & S. W. HOPKINS, 
70 Beaver st., New York. 

RAILROAD IRON, 
TS subscriber is prepared to seli AMERIOAN and 

ENGLISH RAILROAD IRON, CHAIRS, 
SPIKES, CARS and LOCOMOTIVES, at the 
yowest market price, and securities taken in part pay- 
ment, 

BR. F. FRENCH, 
Cor. Nassau and Cedar Stée. NW. ¥- 

Manhattan 0il Company, 
Office, No. 16 Broadway, NEW YORK. 

JAMES M. MOTLEY, Vice Pres’t and Treasurer. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

MASON’S SPERM OIL, 
AND DEALERS IN 

SPERM, WHALE, LARD AND OTHER: OIL8, 
For Railroads, Steamers, Machinery and Burning. 

8m15 
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Car taivaclag Kingman’s 
TYMUIS is a kind of Elastic Mastic, a thick coating of which 

is »pplied to the top of the Car, and into ita heavy Bur 
lap ov Bagging is imbedded and thoroughly painted, thus 
making a covering VERY MUCH Like CAR DUCK, but at 
this time at halfthecost. It is now successfully used by sev 
erul New England Roads and Car builders. Directions anc 
partis ulars sent when requested. This Mastic and Burlaps for 
sale by 

, WILLIAMS & PAGE, 
7 Water street, 

" March, 1963, Boston. 

FAIRBANK’S 
SCALE WAREHOUSE, 
REMov = Dp 

bee OL 

FROM No, 189 BROADWAY, TO 
No. 252 BROADWAY, 

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE CITY HALL. 

rox LATHES. 
F.W. BACON & CoO., 

No. 23 PLATT, corner of GOLD ST., 
NEW YORK, 

ESPECTFULLY ask attention to their stock of Machin- 
ists’ and Brassfinishers’ tools from the establishment of 

Messrs. Guo. H. Fox & Uo., of Boston. 
Nason’s Patent Screw Chasing Lathe manufactured solely 

by the above firm is without a rival or substitute for the manu 
tucture of Cocks, Valves, Hose Couplings, Steam and Gas Fit- 
tings, and general Brass Finishing. 
They have and are constantly receiving from the same cele- 

brated manufacturers, Chucks, and Slide Rests, Shafting, 
Pullies, Hangers, etc. 
The Hangers manufactured by them are of the most approved 

kind. The bearing being suspended by a universal joint; its 
advantages over the rigid Hanger will be at once seen and ap 
preciat’d bv anv mechanic. It is every way calculated for econ- 
omy, being fitted with a patent box, which adjusts itself to the 
shaft, and they guarantee it to run SIX MONTHS WITHOUT RE- 

OILING, thereby saving labor, friction, oil, and the disagreeable 
and sometimes destructive effects of the dripping of oil from 
a 

~ | 

BLEVATORS 
For warehouses, manufactories, hotels, mechanics’ shops, 

stores, or any other use where power E levators are required ; 
thoy guarantee all the safety that can be combined in any ma- 
chine thatis made. They are arranged with an improved ap- 
paratus, to hold the load in case the rope parts, which is an- 
erring; also an invention of their own, to automatically arrest 
the descent of the load, if by any cause it should move down- 
wards beyond the prescribed speed. 
They also manufacture and are the exclusive licensees of 

Otis Tuft’s Patent Klevator. The distinctive features are : the 
winding drum is driven by an endless serew—two or more 
ropes are used instead of one, therevy insuring more than 
donble the safety—a pee uliar mode of shipping the driving 
Bolts, which insures it to stop at the re jnired point. It 
operates without noise or jarring 

Belting, Belt Lacing, and Picket’s Patont Belt Fastenings 
kent on hand and furnished to order Steam and Water 
Gauges. Gauge Cocks, Packard’s Patent Ratchet Drills. 

MADE TO ORDER. Au. Descriptions or Mitt Work 

ETAL. BABBITT M 
Parties wanting Shafting, Rlevators, or any other machinery, 

will be waited on b- an experienced Engineer, their premises 
surveyed, plans and estinmtes made, machinery located, and 
the erection superintended when desired. 

Thuving made this branch of Eneinecring a SPECIALITY the 
past ‘en yoars with uniform success, they confidently offer 
their services to those requiring such aid. 

VENTILATION. 
rj atere igned has devised and patented the on] t 

VENTILATION for Buil di mars. Vessels. at 
ROAD CARS, ete., by which spontaneous v; entila- 
fom ann be effec ey ot carried out; i and is willing to dispose of 

e o to parties desirous of purchasing at a reasonable price. ‘Address HE RU “abe 
Coburg, Canada. 

i 7 
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Semi-Steel Loametive Ties Pir — & Tube Sheets, 
AND BOILER PLATES. 

TIRES - ROLLED, BLOCKED AND WELDED TO FIT ANY GIVEN oat OF CENTRE 
PLATES—ROLLED AND OUT TO ANY PATTERN AND SIZE ORDERE 
ROLLED AND HAMMERED BARS, AXLES AND FORGINGS OF SAME METAL, 

MANUFACTURED BY SOLE AGENT, 

CORNING, WINSLOW & CO.,, GEORGE T. M. DAVIS, 
ALBANY IRON WORKS, TROY, N. Y, 47 EXCHANGE PLACE, N.Y. 

‘CAST STEEL WORKS 
FRIED. KRUPP, 

At ESSEN, in RHENISH PRUSSIA. 
Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor-Flukes, 

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafis up to 
Twenty Tons weight. 

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY, 
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, etc. 

BRRUYPY’s TIRES 
ARE CHEAPER AT THEIR COST THAN IRON ONES GRATIS. 
THEY WILL, WITHOUT TURNING, ENTIRELY OUTWEAR THE BEST 
WEAR UNIFORMLY, WITHOUT FLAT PLACES, OR LAMINATION. 
ARE NOT AFFECTED BY EXTREME COLD. 
MORE THAN SIXTY THOUSAND OF THESE TIRES HAVE BEEN SUPPLIED. 

KRUPP’S AXLES 
Possess similar advantages over Iron ones that the Tires do. 

THOMAS PROSSER & SON, 28 Platt St. N. ¥- 
SOLE REPRESENTATIVES IN AMERICA. 

NATIONAL WIRE WORKS, LEMUEL W. SERRELL, 
, WARENMOUSE, 63 Fulton st., N. Y. SOLICITOR OF 

MERICAN & FOREIGN PA S, WIRE-& SHEET et cache no 
Locomotive Wire Cloth. NEW YORK. 

HOWARD & MORSE. 

IRON ONES. 

“HAMIL TON E. TOWLE, 
CIVIL as» MECHANICAL ENGINEBSR, 

y) J 156 BROADWAY, 
OF FICE, ee arene Lank, NEW 'Y ORK. Tax Stamp Canceling 

INSTRUMENTS, 
FOR SALE BY 

B, F. CORLIES & MACY, 
33 Nassau Street, 

REFERENCES: 
Hon. Moses H. Grtnnevt, New York. J. Munror & Co. 

Bankers, N.York und Paris. Hon. Joun P. Hare. Washiog- 
ton. B.F, DELANO, U.S. Naval Constructor. G. J. F. Bryant, 
°chitect, Boston. J. W. Emery, Pres. Cambridge Railroad. 

DELAFIE LD & BAXTER’S, 
Late OGDEN & DELAFIELD, 

SSS ROSEN DALE CEMENT. 
SESE SS CEEEEEEEY tf V E are prepared to enter into arrangements for supplying 
— Te | our CEMENT for public works, or other purposes. e 
= — / 

\ - ¥ .ee o—\ 

qi \warrant it equal in every respect to any manufac 
y turediithiscountry. It attains a great degree of hardness, sets 

‘mmedis itely under water, and is a superior articleforma- 
sonry coming in contact with water, or requiringyreat strength. 
For sale in tight barrels, well pa perred, on application at their 

office, by DELAFIELD & XTER, 104 Wall st. 
The above CEMENT is used oo most of the fortifications 

building by government. 45 

 BOARDMAN’S 

Patent Steam - Boilers 
S*5i over 30 per cent. ox the fuel required for flue or plain 

sage 4 boilers, while mow A. have all the advantages 0 
strength, cheapness and simplic of construction, con- 
ee and safety in use, Ceieat for either. Send for 4 

Ne, 84 Broadway; 'N. ¥- 

” 

B. F. “CORLIES & MACY, 
No. 33 Nassau St., opposite the Post Omce. 

ACCOUNT BOOKS: 
On ha»d or made to order, at very low prices, f 


